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Staff Recommendation:

Substantial Issue Exists

Important Hearing Procedure Note: The Commission will not take testimony on this
“substantial issue” recommendation unless at least three Commissioners request it. The
Commission may ask questions of the Applicant, any aggrieved person, the Attorney General or
the Executive Director prior to determining whether or not to take testimony regarding whether
the appeal raises a substantial issue. If the Commission takes testimony regarding whether the
appeal raises a substantial issue, testimony is generally (and at the discretion of the Chair)
limited to three minutes total per side. Only the Applicant, persons who opposed the application
before the local government (or their representatives), and the local government shall be
qualified to testify during this phase of the hearing. Others may submit comments in writing. If
the Commission finds that the appeal raises a substantial issue, the de novo phase of the hearing
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will occur at a future Commission meeting, during which the Commission will take public
testimony.

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION
The County-approved project would provide for demolition of existing blufftop house, garage
and studio apartment and construction of new blufftop house and garage on an oceanfront,
blufftop parcel. The property also fronts the popular 26th Avenue Beach/Moran Lake Park area
that extends upcoast, with the popular Rockview Drive Park area and public accessway located
just around Soquel Point downcoast. An approximately 650-ton riprap revetment is located on
the public beach area immediately seaward of the site (on top of the former East Cliff Drive
public right-of-way). Appellants contend that the County’s approval of the project raises
questions of consistency with the Santa Cruz County certified Local Coastal Program (LCP) and
the public access policies of the Coastal Act because: (1) the approved new residence relies on
shoreline armoring to establish site and project geologic stability when that reliance by new
development is not allowed by the LCP; and (2) the shoreline armoring itself is located on public
beach property and blocks lateral access and public beach use when the LCP and Coastal Act
protect this area for public access. One Appellant also contends that the revetment poses a public
safety hazards, and creates a dangerous condition for beach and ocean users, especially for
surfers at this popular surfing location. As background, the armoring is also the subject of a
pending Coastal Commission enforcement case due to questions about property ownership
representations and a lack of condition compliance. 1
With regard to the issue of coastal hazards, the LCP requires that new development proposed
within areas subject to natural hazards be sited and designed to minimize risks to human life and
property without reliance on shoreline armoring. However, both the Applicants’ Geotechnical
Investigation and Geologic Investigation Reports indicate that wave run up analysis and geologic
setback were based on the continued existence and maintenance of the armoring. In other words,
coastal armoring was used to establish stability for a new structure, and thus the County’s
approval raises questions as to whether this is appropriate under the LCP. In this regard, the
project also raises significant statewide issues related to the extent to which new development is
allowed to rely on shoreline armoring in areas subject to coastal hazards.
With respect to public access, the Coastal Act and LCP mandate the protection and enhancement
of public access to and along California’s coastline, including mandating that public recreational
access opportunities to and along the California coastline be maximized. In this case, the Countyapproved project allows continued use of public beach for shoreline armoring (i.e. riprap) that
was installed to protect the existing residential structure, which is being replaced by a new
residential structure that is not entitled such armoring under the LCP. The existing substantial
riprap revetment eliminates usable public beach space, and blocks public access, including lateral
downcoast access. The County’s approval thus raises questions as to whether public beach access
and property has been protected as required by the LCP and the Coastal Act.
In short, the County’s approval authorizes a new residence to rely on an existing riprap
revetment, which the LCP does not allow. In addition, the revetment imposes a significant
1
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impact to public access and beach recreation because it covers virtually the entirety of the beach
at this location. For these reasons, staff believes that the County’s approval raises substantial
LCP conformance issues related to core Coastal Act and LCP coastal resource protection
requirements, and staff recommends that the Commission find substantial issue and take
jurisdiction over the CDP application for this project. If the Commission does so, then the de
novo hearing on the merits of the CDP application would be scheduled for a future Commission
meeting. The motion and resolution to effect this recommendation are found on page 4.
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I. MOTION AND RESOLUTION
Substantial Issue Determination
Staff recommends that the Commission determine that a substantial issue exists with respect to
the grounds on which the appeal was filed. A finding of substantial issue would bring the CDP
application for the proposed project under the jurisdiction of the Commission for de novo
hearing and action. To implement this recommendation, staff recommends a NO vote on the
following motion. Failure of this motion will result in a future de novo hearing on the CDP
application, and adoption of the following resolution and findings. Passage of this motion will
result in a finding of No Substantial Issue and the local action will become final and effective.
The motion passes only by affirmative vote of a majority of the Commissioners present.
Motion: I move that the Commission determine that Appeal Number A-3-SCO-17-0004
raises no substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed
under Section 30603 of the Coastal Act, and I recommend a no vote.
Resolution to Find Substantial Issue: The Commission hereby finds that Appeal Number
A-3-SCO-17-0004 presents a substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the
appeal has been filed under Section 30603 of the Coastal Act regarding consistency with
the certified Local Coastal Program and/or the public access and recreation policies of
the Coastal Act.

II. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS
The Commission finds and declares as follows:

A. PROJECT LOCATION
The County-approved project is located on an oceanfront, blufftop parcel at 2864 South
Palisades Avenue in the Pleasure Point area of Santa Cruz County. South Palisades Avenue is a
narrow road that was originally laid out as an alleyway to serve the rear of parcels located to the
south and west that fronted onto the former East Cliff Drive. However, coastal erosion processes
along this stretch of coastline have completely eroded East Cliff Drive at this location such that
South Palisades Avenue is now the only means of access to these parcels, which are all now
located on the coastal bluff, including the subject parcel.
The site fronts an offshore surf break that is commonly known as “Little Wind-and-Sea,” which
offers one of the few left-breaking waves in the Pleasure Point area. The property also fronts the
popular 26th Avenue Beach/Moran Lake Park area that extends upcoast, with the popular
Rockview Drive Park area and public accessway located just downcoast around Soquel Point. An
approximately 650-ton riprap revetment is located on the public beach area immediately seaward
of the site (on top of the former East Cliff Drive public right-of-way). Although currently
covered by shoreline armoring, this public beach area is an important public property because the
beach at 26th Avenue is very narrow. This public beach area is also important because the
existing extensive riprap at the site (which extends far out onto the beach) and other intervening
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shoreline armoring otherwise effectively prevent public access downcoast, meaning that a
circuitous inland trip is required to continue access in the downcoast direction.
See Exhibit 1 for a location map and Exhibit 2 for an aerial photo of the site.

B. PROJECT BACKGROUND AND HISTORY
The original one-story dwelling and studio apartment/accessory dwelling unit (ADU) were
constructed on the parcel in 1942. In 1965 a rear deck was constructed, and in 1972 the County
approved a Use Permit and Variance for a 918-square-foot second story addition and for
remodeling of the original dwelling and studio apartment/ADU. A staircase to the beach that was
erected in 1964 has since been removed. A vertical seawall has been present at the site since the
1950s.
In September 1983 the Coastal Commission approved CDP # 3-83-166, which allowed for
reinforcement of an existing vertical seawall that protects the subject parcel and the adjacent
upcoast parcel (2862 South Palisades Avenue; APN 028-304-54). This reinforcement consisted
of the addition of approximately 650 tons of riprap and new retaining walls. Special Condition 1
of that CDP required the permittees to execute and record, within 30 days of issuance of the
permit, an offer to dedicate (OTD) an easement for public access and recreation along the
shoreline from the toe of the riprap to the mean high tide line along the width of the properties.
This condition was never met.
In July of 2014 the Applicants applied to the Commission for an amendment to CDP # 3-86-166
to allow for repair and maintenance of the subject armoring. During Commission staff’s due
diligence in reviewing that application, it was discovered that the Applicants do not own the
property (i.e. the former East Cliff Drive public right-of-way) upon which the bulk of the
armoring is located. An enforcement case 2 was opened and the Applicants were informed that
this issue would need to be resolved prior to moving forward with the amendment application.
However, rather than resolving the violation, the Applicants chose instead to move forward with
the application to the County to redevelop the single-family residence on the site. During the
local review process for the redevelopment application, Commission staff repeatedly raised
concerns about the armoring and the property ownership question, including emails to County
Planning staff dated April 26, 2016, August 6, 2016 and August 29, 2016, as well as a letter to
the Zoning Administrator dated January 19, 2017, i.e. the date the redevelopment project went to
local hearing (see Exhibit 6).

C. SANTA CRUZ COUNTY APPROVAL
On January 20, 2017 the Santa Cruz County Zoning Administrator approved a CDP for the
project. The County’s Final Local Action Notice was received in the Coastal Commission’s
Central Coast District Office on Tuesday, February 7, 2017 (see Exhibit 3). The Coastal
Commission’s ten-working-day appeal period for this action began on Wednesday, February 7,
2
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2017 and concluded at 5pm on February 22, 2017. Three valid appeals were received during the
appeal period (see Exhibit 4).

D. PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The County-approved project allows for the demolition of an existing 2,352-square-foot
residential structure containing a single-family dwelling and a studio apartment/ADU, with a
252-square-foot attached garage, and construction of a new 2,384-square-foot single-family
dwelling with a 225-square-foot attached garage and a 256-square-foot attached carport. The
CDP also authorizes construction of a five-foot-high stucco wall and gate at the front of the
residence adjacent to South Palisades Avenue.
See Exhibit 3, pp. 33-44 for the County-approved project plans.

E. APPEAL PROCEDURES
Coastal Act Section 30603 provides for the appeal to the Coastal Commission of certain CDP
decisions in jurisdictions with certified LCPs. The following categories of local CDP decisions
are appealable: (a) approval of CDPs for development that is located (1) between the sea and the
first public road paralleling the sea or within 300 feet of the inland extent of any beach or of the
mean high tide line of the sea where there is no beach, whichever is the greater distance, (2) on
tidelands, submerged lands, public trust lands, within 100 feet of any wetland, estuary, or stream,
or within 300 feet of the top of the seaward face of any coastal bluff, and (3) in a sensitive
coastal resource area; or (b) for counties, approval of CDPs for development that is not
designated as the principal permitted use under the LCP. 3 In addition, any local action (approval
or denial) on a CDP for a major public works project (including a publicly financed recreational
facility and/or a special district development) or an energy facility is appealable to the
Commission.4 This project is appealable because it involves development that is located between
the sea and the first public road paralleling the sea, within 300 feet of the inland extent of a
beach, and within 300 feet of the seaward face of a coastal bluff.
The grounds for appeal under Section 30603 are limited to allegations that the development does
not conform to the certified LCP or to the public access policies of the Coastal Act. Section
30625(b) of the Coastal Act requires the Commission to conduct the de novo portion of the
hearing on an appealed project unless a majority of the Commission finds that “no substantial
issue” is raised by such allegations. Under Section 30604(b), if the Commission considers the
CDP de novo and ultimately approves a CDP for a project, the Commission must find that the
proposed development is in conformity with the certified LCP. If a CDP is approved for a project
that is located between the nearest public road and the sea or the shoreline of any body of water
located within the coastal zone, Section 30604(c) also requires an additional specific finding that
the development is in conformity with the public access and recreation policies of Chapter 3 of
the Coastal Act. This project is located between the nearest public road and the sea, and thus this
additional finding would need to be made if the Commission approves the project following a de
3

See Coastal Act Sections 30603(a)(1)-(4).

4

Id. Section 30603(a)(5).
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novo hearing.
The only persons qualified to testify before the Commission on the substantial issue question
(should the Commission vote to hear public testimony on the substantial issue question) are the
Applicants (or their representatives), persons who opposed the project and made their views
known before the local government (or their representatives), and the local government. 5
Testimony from other persons regarding substantial issue must be submitted in writing. 6 Any
person may testify during the de novo CDP determination stage of an appeal.

F. SUMMARY OF APPEAL CONTENTIONS
Appellants contend that the County’s approval of the project raises questions of consistency with
the Santa Cruz County certified Local Coastal Program (LCP) and the public access policies of
the Coastal Act because: (1) the approved new residence relies on shoreline armoring to establish
site and project geologic stability, which is not allowed by the LCP; and (2) the existing riprap
revetment is located on public beach property and blocks lateral access and public beach use,
inconsistent with LCP and Coastal Act public access provisions. One Appellant further contends
that the revetment constitutes a public safety hazard, particularly for recreational surfers at this
popular surf break. The appeals also identify the fact that the armoring is also the subject of a
pending Coastal Commission enforcement case due to questions about property ownership
representations and a lack of condition compliance with CDP # 3-83-166. See Exhibit 4 for the
full text of the appeals.

G. SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE DETERMINATION
Substantial Issue Background
The term substantial issue is not defined in the Coastal Act. The Commission's regulations
simply indicate that the Commission will hear an appeal unless it “finds that the appeal raises
no significant question.” 7 In previous decisions on appeals, the Commission has been guided
by the following factors in making such determinations: (1) the degree of factual and legal
support for the local government’s decision that the development is consistent or inconsistent
with the certified LCP and with the public access policies of the Coastal Act; (2) the extent
and scope of the development as approved or denied by the local government; (3) the
significance of the coastal resources affected by the decision; (4) the precedential value of the
local government’s decision for future interpretation of its LCP; and (5) whether the appeal
raises only local issues, or those of regional or statewide significance. Even where the
Commission chooses not to hear an appeal (by finding no substantial issue), appellants
nevertheless may obtain judicial review of the local government’s coastal permit decision by
filing a petition for a writ of mandate (pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure, Section 1094.5).

5

California Code of Regulations. Title 14, Section 13117.

6

Ibid.

7

Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 14, § 13115(b).
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In this case, for the reasons discussed further below, the Commission determines that the
development as approved by the County presents a substantial issue.
1. Geologic Hazards
The Appellants raise concerns with regard to the project’s consistency with the geologic hazards
provisions of the LCP, including with respect to erosion and geologic stability of the new
residence.
The LCP’s geologic hazards provisions apply to the County’s entire coastline and require that
new development proposed within areas subject to natural hazards be sited and designed to
minimize risks to human life and property. Specifically, the LCP requires that a coastal bluff
building site be stable for a minimum of 100 years in its pre-development application condition,
and that any development be set back an adequate distance to provide stability for the
development’s lifetime, and at least 100 years. The minimum 100 years of stability must be
established through the use of appropriate setbacks and siting, and without reliance on
engineering measures “such as shoreline protection structures, retaining walls, or deep piers”
(Implementation Plan (IP) Section 16.10.070(H)(3)). Further, the LCP allows shoreline
protection structures only “to protect existing structures from a significant threat” (Land Use
Plan (LUP) Policy 6.2.16). Thus, the LCP has a two-part minimum 100-year stability
requirement: first, there must be a portion of the site in question that itself will be stable for at
least 100 years in a pre-development (i.e., no project) scenario, without reliance on structural
development to make it so; and second, any development then introduced onto the site must also
be stable for its lifetime measured for at least 100 years without reliance on engineering
measures.) See Exhibit 5 for the relevant LCP provisions.
In this case, the Applicants’ Geotechnical Investigation states that “the wave runup analysis is
based on the existing retaining wall and riprap revetment structure (Appendix A; Exhibit 3 p.
118). These protection structures must be maintained over the lifetime of the structure and must
be immediately repaired if damaged.” (p. 13). Similarly, the Geologic Investigation prepared by
Easton Geology and dated 10/10/2013 states that “In determining the 100-year blufftop
development setback for the subject property, we assumed the permitted coastal protection
structures at the site will be inspected and maintained through the lifetime of the proposed
development” and that “the wall (and revetment) are maintained over the 100-year lifetime of the
project and then fail” (Appendix A; Exhibit 3, p. 65). In other words, coastal armoring was used
to establish stability for a new structure. Thus the County’s approval raises a substantial LCP
conformance issue with respect to geologic hazards.
2. Public Access/Recreation
With regard to public access, the Appellants contend that the shoreline armoring itself is located
on public beach property and blocks lateral access and public beach use. Relatedly, one
Appellant contends that the armoring poses a major safety hazard for surfers at this popular surf
break.
With respect to public access, the California Constitution and the federal Coastal Zone
Management Act mandate the protection and enhancement of public access to and along
California’s coastline. The Coastal Act redoubles these protections, including mandating that
public recreational access opportunities to and along the California coastline be maximized
8
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(Coastal Act Section 30210). Coastal Act Section 30210’s direction to maximize access
represents a different threshold than to simply provide or protect such access, and Section 30210
is therefore fundamentally different from other like provisions in this respect. It is not enough to
simply provide public access to and along the coast, and it is not enough to simply protect public
access; rather such public access must also be maximized. This terminology distinguishes the
Coastal Act and provides fundamental direction to projects along the California coast that raise
public access issues. The County’s LCP also provides for protections of public beach access and
recreation (LUP Policy 7.7.10), including by prohibiting non-recreational structures and
incompatible uses on beaches (LUP Policy 7.7.4), encourages access and connections between
parks (LUP Policy 7.7.6) and requiring lateral access dedications where new development may
affect public lateral access along beaches (LUP Policy 7.7.12). See Exhibit 5 for the cited
policies.
In this case, the County-approved project would allow continued use of public beach for a riprap
revetment (see photo of riprap in Exhibit 2) that was installed to protect an existing structure
now proposed for demolition. However, the County-approved project will replace that existing
residential structure with a new structure, which, as discussed above, is not entitled to such
armoring under the LCP. This extensive riprap revetment eliminates substantial public beach
space. This riprap revetment also and blocks public access, including lateral access between 26th
Avenue Beach/Moran Lake Park and Rockview Drive Park. The riprap revetment also
contributes to the disruption of public access downcoast, meaning that a circuitous inland trip is
required to continue access in the downcoast direction. The County’s approval thus raises a
substantial LCP and Coastal Act conformance issue with respect to public access.
3. The “Five Substantial Issue” Factors
When considering a project that has been appealed to it, the Commission must first determine
whether the project raises a substantial issue of LCP conformity, such that the Commission
should assert jurisdiction over a de novo CDP for such development. At this stage, the
Commission has the discretion to find that the project does or does not raise a substantial issue
of LCP conformance. As explained above, the Commission has historically been guided in its
decision of whether the issues raised in a given case are “substantial” by the following five
factors: the degree of factual and legal support for the local government’s decision; the extent
and scope of the development as approved or denied by the County; the significance of the
coastal resources affected by the decision; the precedential value of the County’s decision for
future interpretations of its LCP; and, whether the appeal raises only local issues as opposed to
those of regional or statewide significance.
In this case, these five factors, considered together, support a conclusion that this project does
raise a substantial issue of LCP conformance. In terms of factual and legal support, valid
questions are raised regarding the County’s interpretations of the LCP’s geologic hazards
provisions, especially in light of LCP objectives to ensure that new develop is property sited and
designed such that it is not reliant on shoreline armoring. In terms of the extent and scope of
development, the shoreline armoring represents a significant impediment to lateral access along
this stretch of coastline, including a connection between Moran Lake Park/Beach and Rockview
Drive Park. As approved, the project could have a precedential impact on future County
interpretations of its LCP with respect to shoreline armoring and redevelopment. In addition, the
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County’s approval did not adequately analyze the project’s impacts to public access, including
because it would allow continued use of significant coastal resource, i.e. a substantial area of
public beach, for shoreline armoring. Finally, the County did not analyze the project in terms of
whether and to what extent the existing shoreline armoring is legally permitted even though the
geologic setback assumed its existing and continued maintenance. Finally, allowing shoreline
armoring to remain on a public beach in order to protect “new” development raises issues of
statewide significance. Taken together, the County-approved project does not adequately address
LCP coastal resource protection issues, and the five factors on the whole support a finding of
substantial issue as to conformity with the certified LCP.
For the reasons stated herein, the Commission finds that Appeal Number A-3-SCO-17-0004
raises substantial LCP conformance issues in terms of geologic hazards and public access and
recreation. Therefore, the Commission finds that a substantial issue exists with respect to the
County-approved project’s conformance with the certified Santa Cruz County LCP and the
public access and recreation policies of the Coastal Act, and takes jurisdiction over the CDP
application for the proposed project.
Information Needed for De Novo Review of Application
Prior to bringing this matter back for Coastal Commission review in a de novo CDP hearing
context, the Applicants will need to provide the information necessary to evaluate the project for
consistency with the LCP and the public access and recreation policies of the Coastal Act.
Absent information regarding alternative siting and design, the Commission will not be in a
position to evaluate the proposed project against these requirements, and does not intend to
schedule a hearing until the County and/or the Applicants have developed and provided further
information to bridge the analytic gaps that are currently present and associated with the
proposed project. Such information includes the following:


A geologic report that establishes the geologic setback without reliance on shoreline
armoring consistent with the requirements of the LCP that new development be sited and
designed without reliance on armoring.

Violation
As discussed above, the bulk of the existing riprap revetment is located on a sandy beach that is
public property (former East Cliff Drive public right-of-way) without proper County
authorization or CDP approval. Indeed, CDP No. 3‐83‐166, which authorized installation of
approximately 650 tons of riprap and new retaining walls at the subject property, was
conditioned to require the property owner to record an OTD for an easement for public access
and recreation along the shoreline seaward of the riprap revetment. This permit condition was
based on the then-Applicant’s representation at that time that the Applicant owned the seaward
property. However, no easement has been recorded (and thus the Applicants are not in
compliance with this permit condition) because the Applicants do not own the property under
which the armoring is located. Thus, the issue of the revetment’s continued encroachment onto
the public beach should be resolved prior to moving forward with the house redevelopment
application because such resolution will affect how the subject parcel can be redeveloped,
including with respect to appropriate bluff setbacks, etc.

10
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A proposal to resolve the open violation of Special Condition 1 of CDP No. 3-86-166 related
to the existing shoreline armoring, including either: 1) CDP approval of the existing armoring
or 2) removal of the existing armoring.

APPENDIX A – SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS
1. Geologic Reports/updates prepared by Easton Geology, dated October 10, 2013, and June 11
and 12, 2014.
2. Geotechnical Report/Wave Run-up Analysis/update prepared by Rock Solid Engineering,
Inc. dated October 14, 2013, and June 17, 2014
3. Alternatives Analysis Reports prepared by Easton Geology and Rock Solid Engineering
dated July 7, 2016 and July 1, 2016.
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This Final Action is appealable to the California Coastal Commission. The Coastal Comm1ssion s 10·working day appeal period
begins the first wot'king day after the Coastal Commiss•on receives adequate notice o1 this F inal Action The Final Action is not

eftective unlit after the Coastal Commiss1on's appeal period has expired and no appeal has been filed. Any such appeal must be
made diredly to the California Coastal Commission Central Coast Area Office in Santa Cruz, there is no fee for such an appeal.
Should you have any questions regarding the Coastal Commiss1on appeal period or process, please contact the Central Coast
Area Office at the address listed above. or by phone at (831) 427-4863.
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Copies of this notice have also been sent via first·class mail to: Property Owner and Applicant's Representative

COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ
Planning Department
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMITj
OVER·HEIGHT FENCE P ERMIT

Owner:
Address:

Alan & Julie Lowe
2181 Las Tampas Road
Alamo, Ca 94507

Permit Number:
Parcel Number(s):

141017
028-304-55

PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION
Proposal to demolish an existing 2,352 square foot residential structure containing a s ingle-family
dwelling and a studio apartmenVADU, with a 252 square foot attached garage and to construct a
replacement 2,384 square foot single-family dwelling with a 225 square foot attached garage and 256
square foot attached carport, construct a 5 foot high stucco wall and gate in the front, in the R-1-5-PP
zone d istrict. This requires a Coastal Development Permit and an Over-Height Fence Permit. This
application also includes a Combined Soils/Geologic Report Review (REV141017)
Property located on the south side of South Palisades Avenue (2864 South Palisades Avenue) at about
150 feet southea st of the intersection with East Cliff Drive.
SUBJECT TO ATTACHED CONDITIONS
Approval Date: ~1/.::2~01.::2~01.:_:7:....__~~-Exp. Date (if notoxorclaod): see conditions
Denial Date:

Effective Date:

...;2=/.:::3/~2.;::0.:..
17
:...__ __ __ _ __

Coastal Appeal Exp. Date: ...;n~/a~-----
Denial Date:

This permit cannot be exercised until after the Coastal Commission appeal period. That
appeal period ends on the above indicated date. Permittee is to contact Coastal staff at
the end of the above appeal period prior to commencing any work.
A Building Permit must be obtained (if required) and construction must be initiated prior to the
expiration date in order to exercise this permit. THIS PERMIT IS NOT A BUILDING PERMIT.
By signing this permit below, the owner agrees to accept the terms and conditions of thi s permit
and to accept responsibility for payment of the County's costs for inspections and all other
actions related to noncompliance with the permit conditions. This permit shall be null and void
in the absence of the owner's signature below.

&L~

Signature of Owner/Agem

;-~o-

zo;z

Date

~t~, ?._Oifu\7
'
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Staff Report to the
Zoning Administrator

Applicant: Stephanie Barnes-Castro
Owner: Lowe
APN: 028-304·55
Address: 2864 South Palisades Avenue, Santa Cruz

Application Number:

141017

Agenda Date: January 20, 2017
Agenda Item #:
T ime: After 9:00 a.m.

Project Description : Proposal to demol ish an existing 2,352 square foot residential structure
containing a single-fami ly dwell ing and a stud io apartment/ADO, \vith a 252 square
foot attached garage and to construct a replacement 2,384 square foot single-family dwelling
with a 225 square foot attached garage and 256 square foot attached carport, construct a 5 foot
high stucco wall and gate in the front, in the R-1-5-PP zone district. This requires a Coastal
Development Permit and an Over-Height Fence Permit. This application also includes· a
Combi ned Soils/Geologic Report Review.
Location: Property located on the south side of South Pa lisades Avenue (2864 South Palisades
Avenue) at abo ut 150 feet southeast of the in tersection wi th East Cliff Dri ve.
Supervisorial District: First District (District Supervisor: John Leopold)
Permits Required:

Coastal Development Permit
Over-Height Fence Pern1it

Technical Reviews: Combined Soil s Report and Geologic Report Review (REV 1410 17)
Staff Recommendation:
•

Confirm that the proposal is categoricall y exempt from further Enviromnental Review
under the California Environmental Qual ity Act under classes I , 2, 3 and 4.

•

Approval of Application 1410 17, based on the attached fi ndings and conditions .

.Ex hibits
A.

B.

c.

D.
E.

F.

Categorical Exemption (C EQA
determination)
Findings
Conditions
Proj ect plans
Assessor's, Location, Zoning and
General Plan Maps
Geologic Report/updates prepared by
Easton Geology, dated October 10,
2013 and June I land 12,201 4

G.

H.

I.

Geotechnical Report/Wave Run-Up
Analysis/u pdate prepared by Rock
Solid Engineering Inc. dated' October
14,2013 and June 17, 2014
Alternati ves Analyses Reports
prepared by Easton Geology and
Rock Solid Engineering Inc., dated
July 7 and 1, 20 16 (respectively)
Comments & Correspondence
(if received)

County of Santa Cruz Planning Department
701 Ocean Street, 41h Floor, Santa Cruz CA 95060
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ApplicAtion#: 141 0 17

AI'N: 028-JO•I-55
Owner: Lowe

Parcel Information
Parcel Size:
Existing Land Usc- Parcel:
Ex isting Land Use - Surrounding:
Project Access:
Planning Area:
Land Use Designation:
Zone District:
Coastal Zone:
Appealable to Calif. Coastal
Comm.

5,300 square feet (gross). 4.770 square feet (net)
single-Family Dwelling and Studio
Apartment/Accessory Dwelling Un it (1\0U)
Residential neighborhood
South Palisades i\ venue
Live Oak
R-UM (Urban Medium Residential)
R-1-5-PP (Single-Family Residential, 5.000 square feet Pleasure Point Combining District )
X Inside
_ Outside
X Yes
l':o

Environmen tal I nformation
Geologic Hazards:
Soi ls:
F'ire Hazard:
Slopes:
Env. Sen. Habitat:
Grading:
Tree Removal:
Sceni c:
Dra inage:
Archeology:

Located on a Coastal Blufi, Geologic Report Reviewed and accepted
Soils report reviewed and accepted
Not a mapped constrai111
The developable portion of the parcel is not s loped
Not mapped/no physical evidence on site
No grading proposed
~o trees proposed to be removed
Not a mapped resource/visi ble from public beach and the coastal
overlook at Rock view Drive
Pre li minary drainage plan approved by the Storrn water Division.
Not mapped/no physical evidence on si te

Sc n •iccs Information
Urban/Rural Services Line:
Water Supply:
Sewage Disposal:
Fire District:
Drainage District:

X Inside
_ Outside
Santa Cruz City Water District
Santa Cruz County Sanitation Diwict
Central Fire Protection District
Zone 5.

History
The original one-story dwelling and studio apartment/ADU were constructed on the parcel in
1942. In 1965 a rear deck was constructed under Building Permit #A-8543. In 1972 Use Pennit
and Variance 4143-U was approved for a 918 square foot second story addition and for
remodeling the originalnoneonfom1jng dwelling and studio apartment/ADU. Uui lding Permit
#2724 I was then issued for construction, resulting in the existing two-story dwelling with a
studio apartment!ADU and deck . A staircase to the beach that was erected in 1964 under
Building Pem1it #A-96 has since been removed.
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AI'N: 028-304-$5
Owner: Lowe

In September 1983 the California Coastal Commission approved Coastal Development Permit
3-83-166 for the repair of an existing seawall that protects the parcel, which dates back to 1953,
and for installation of a new seawall comprised of approximately 960 tons of rip rap and an
extension of an existing retaining wall. Subsequently Grading Permit # 1872 was issued by the
County of Santa Cruz in August 1983 for the replacement of rip rap for the subject parcel and
adjacent parcel 028-304-54 (2862 South Palisades Avenue).
Project Setting
The property is located on South Palisades Avenue, a narrow road that was originally laid out as
an alleyway to serve the rear of parcels located to the south and west that fronted onto the former
East Cliff Drive and also to the nonh and cast, lronting onto Chesterfield Drive. However,
coast.a l eros ion processes along this stretch o f" coastline has meant that the right-of-way for East
Cl iff Drive has long been abandoned so that South Pal isades is now the only means of access to
those parcels, including the subject parcel, that arc now located on the coastal blu ff.
Although newer homes, incl uding the homes on adjacent parcels, have been designed to meet
current setback requirements, many of the homes along the street, including the dwelling on the
subject parcel, or their detached garages, have been developed so that there is no, or only a
minimal, setback to the.edge of the South Palisades •·alley"' right-of-way. Therefore, the street
feels narrow and constricted, especially when vehicles park along the roadway. In addition,
because there arc very few front yard areas abutting South Palisades Avenue there is only very
lim ited landscaping to break up and soften the built environment. The styles and types of
housing along the street are very eclectic with newer structures interspersed with the ori ginal
older dwe llings and with a '~ide range of arch itectura l styles. The structures along the st reet
include single story cottages or accessory dwell ings, attached and detached ga rages, two story
homes and a lso an apartment bui lding that is constructed over an open carport.
Coastal Bluff /Geologic Hazards
The subject parcel borders the Monterey Bay and is located along a coastal bluff that that
consists of a lower and an upper terrace. The lower terrace consists of an elevated bedrock
platform and the upper terrace is comprised ofloosely consolidated deposits that arc more easily
eroded. The property is currently protected from wave action by coastal protection structures,
some of which date back to 1953. These include a rip rap revetment, which protects the bedrock
terrace, and a concrete wall, concrete sack wall (o n adjacent APN 028 -304-54) and a small
additi ona l area of rip rap which help retain the terrace deposits comprising the upper bluff.
Modifications to the seawall system were constructed in 1983 (Coastal Permit 3-83- 166) and
included fon ifying the revetment and extend ing the concrete wall. The existing seawa ll system
at the site extends onto both the adjacent up-coast and down-coast propenies and is in an
acceptable condition overall.
Because of the location of the subject parcel, immediately adjacent to a coastal bluff, the County
Geologist required that the applicant submit a Geologic Report to detem1ine the I 00 year
geologic setback for the site. As a result. a Geologic Rcpon prepared by Easton Geology was
submi tted for review. In addition, a Geotechnical Report prepared by Rock Solid Engineering,
Inc., was submitted which includes a Wave Run-Up Analysis. These repons have been reviewed
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AJ'N: 028-304·55
Owner: l.ovle

and accepted by the County Geo logisl. Subsequent i\ltematives Analyses were a lso prepared to
provide additional analysis, from both a geo logic and geotech nical standpoint, to determ ine
whether altcmati ve coastal protection measures other than those recommended in the original
repo11s, or removal of the existing coastal protection structure, would be feasible.
The Geologic Report is based upon the assumption that the existing coastal protection structures
at the property, wh ich are cun ently in good conditi on, will be retained and ma intained. The
proposed replacement dwell ing has therefore been designed with a minimum 25 fool setback
from the top of the coastal bluff in accordance with the recommendations of the Geologic
Report. As set ou t in County Code section 16. 10.070(H)(l )(c) the determination ofthc
m.i nimum geologic setback is based upon existing site conditions at the time of appl ication
su bmittal, which therefore al lows consideration of the existing approved protection structures
(County Code sets out on ly tha t no proposed protection structures may be taken into
consideration). Accord ingly, a m inimum setback of25 feet from the existing top of
bluft/seawall, which is the minimum setback required by County Code secti on
l 6.10.070(H)(I)(b), was recommended for the proposed replacement dwelling based upon
retenti on of the ex isting seawall and rip rap revetment.
Coasta l Development Permi t 3-83-166 issued by the Califomia Coastal Commission in 1983,
states that "The safety of improved slruc/ures on !his parcel is dependent, in par!, on the
construction and maintenance ofan engineered semva/1 approved by the County and Coastal
Permil process. " However, although the conditions o f appro val of Coastal Development Permit
3-83- 166 re.quire that the rip rap revetment be subj ect to ongoi ng maintenance, includ ing the
retrieva l offitgitive boulders dbplaced due to wave action, the conditions of approval or that
Permit state that maintenance of the seawa ll itself requ ires the approval of an A mendmen t.
At the request of the Planning Director, both Easton Geology and Rock So lid Engineering both
prepared an Alternatives Analysis to review the feasibility of a range or possible options for
protection of the site that included: removing the existing coastal protection stmclures;
modi lying the existing structures to increase coastal access (by removing or decreasing the
exten t of the ri p rap revetment in accordance wit.h t.he provisions of Coastal Development Pern1it
3-83-166), or retaining the existing structures, ei ther with or without ongoing maintenance. For
each alternative the 100 year stabil ity of the bl ull~top was considered <md also how that
alternative would affect the proposed development and the adj acent properties.
In conclusion, both Easton Geology and Rock So lid F.ngineering considered that removal or
mod ification o r the existing protection strucntres would likely render the subject parce l
unbuildable m1d also negatively impact and comprom ise the safety of adjacent bluff-top
properties. The same result cou ld be expected, a lthough over a longer time period, if the ex isti ng
protection structures are not maintained. The Alternatives A11alysis therefore concluded that
ongoing maintenance of the coastal protection structures associated w ith the subj ect parcel is
necessary, not j ust to protect the su~ject property but also to protect the adjacent parcels both upand down-coast. It was further concluded, in addition to the safety of the improvements on
adj acent parcels, that beach access and public safety in the area would be improved by period ic
maintenance of the seawall system and that these benefits would be j eopardized if the ex isti ng
structures were not retained and maintained in good condition.
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Owner: Lowe

Based upon the Alternatives Analyses, wh ich have been accepted by the County Geologist,
beneficial maintenance of the existi ng rip rap revetment to appropriately retrieve and replace any
dislodged rocks that have mi grated onto the beach are on the revetment has been recommended.
Therefore, as a condition of approval o f this permit, the applicant's coastal engii1eering/
geotechnical engineer and engineering geo logist will be required to identifY any rock that has
dislodged from the revetment since the construction of the existing shoreline protection structure,
and provide the County wi th a report that identifies the dislodged rock a11d specifies the
procedure for recovering and restacking the rock in an appropriate manner with the least
disturbance to the beach and shoreline. Any excess rock will be exported to an approved
location. This report, which will include a Recovery Pl an that identifies the rock reco very,
phasing and construction Best Management Practices, is required to be reviewed and accepted by
County of Santa Cruz and the resulting grad ing pennit for the work m ust be issued either prior to
or concurrent with the Building Penn it for the proposed replacement home.
This maintenance of the rip rap revetment to maintain the ori gina l engineered design wi ll provide
ongoing protection to the seawall and wi ll also allow lor increased C{)a~tal access along the
shoreline by the retrieval and re-stacking of fugiti ve boulders that have migrated sea wards due to
wave action. Further, subsequent to the initial recovery eff011 the applicant is further required, as
a condition of approval, to have the rip rap revetment routinely inspected (at least once every 5
years) by the coastal engineering/geotechnical engineer and/or engineering geologist. Ongoing
maintenance and rock retrieval as identified in the reports of these inspections is then required to
be carried out i.n accordance with the conditi ons of both the origi nal 1983 Pem1it and this Permit
concerning rock recovery.
The proposed replacement single fami ly home may be used for only as long as the approved
development remains safe for occupancy and use. If coastal hazards result in an unsafe site or
unsafe structure, the property owner would be required as a condition of approval of this Perm it,
to agree to either abate the property or address the dangerous conditions. This includes that any
future shoreline protecti onlannoring structure, that exceeds previously authori zed mai ntenance
o f the ex isti ng structures, will only be considered for approval if proposed as part of a
comprehensive and unified Urbanized Area Beach and Bluff Management Strategy, such as a
unified project design that is implemented through a Geo logic Hazard Abatement District
(GHAD) to address coastal bluff properties and coastal resources that exist in this urbanized
area. Such strategy may allow for phased implementation with sub-areas. The Strategy would
be required to address potential loss of beach areas, pot.ential opportuni ties w improve publ ic
access to the coast, protection of visual resources, and protection of public infrastructure in
response to sea level rise.
T he project s ite is currently located outside of any mapped flood hazard zones. However,
because of the prox imity of the parcel to the coastal blufl: a quantitative Wave Run-Up Analysis
was prepared by Rock Solid Engineering to estimate the potentia l for waves to overtop the
existing shorel ine protection. Based upon the approved Wave Run-Up Analysis, the proposed
dwelling has been designed based upon a Base Flood Elevation of 30.3 feet (referenced to
NA VD 88 datum). On September 28, 2015 the Federal Emergency Management
Administrati on (FEMA) released a Prel iminary Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) that could
potentially impact the required elevati on of the replacement dwell ing to some degree. Although
the proposed residence as currently designated continues to be located outside the mapped YE
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Zone on the Preliminary FIRM, the mapping is subject to change prior to issuance of the
effective F!Rlvf. Therefore it is required, as a condition ofapprovcll of this permit, that if the
effective FIRM shows the proposed dwe lling as within a designated VE-Zone at the time of
building permit issuance, the proposed replacement dwelling must be revised so as to be in full
compl im1ce. Revisions to the proposed dwelling that increase the height to greater tha11 28 feet
or significantly revise the overall design would require the approva l of an Amendment to this
Permi t.
Zoning & General Plan Cons istency
The subject property is a parcel wi th a net developab le area of approx imately 4,770 square feet
that is located in the R- I -5-PP (Single-fami ly residential, 5,000 square feet- Pleasure Point
Combining DistTict) zone district, a designation that allows residential uses. The proposed
single- fam ily dwelling is a principal permitted use within the zone district and the zoning is
consistent with the site's R-UM (Urban 1\•ledium Resideo tial) General Plan Designation.
The Pleasure Point Community Design Combining District is an overlay or combining district
that provides site and development sta11dards that are in addition to those imposed by the site's
R- I -5 zoning. These include increased setback requ irements at the second floor to reduce the
visual and shading impacts of new and expanded houses on neighboring parcels and homes, and
additional restrictions on garage doors and driveways to reduce the impact of automobileoriented features on residential building facades.
The proposed dwelling has been designed to meet the all of the setbacks, lot coverage, floor area
ratio and height standards of the R-1-5 zone district and also conforms to all of the addi tional
regulations of the Pleasure Point Combining District. !\ summary of the required and proposed
site and development standards that are relevant to this project is summarized in the table below:
Front Yard
Side Yards7 1ot < 60 feet wide)
Second Floor Side Yard (PP't
Rear Yard
Lot Coverage
Floor Area Ratio IF AR)
Height
Height within I 0 foot s ide yard
Width of garage doors

Reauir·ed Standar d
15 feet Min.
5 teet (both s ides)
I 0 feet Min. (both s ides}
15 Min. feet
40% Max.
50% Max.
28 teet Max .
I 5 feet Max.
50% of Hu;:ade facing street

Pt·onosed
20 feet
5 feet (both s ides)
I 0 feet (both sides}
2 1 feet
40%
49.9%
26 feet
I 2 feet 6 inches ( 15 feet to
top of deck rail)
22.6% of fa<;ade facing street
(48% gamge door/carport
enu·v combined)

As set out in County Code section I 3. 10.552, the proposed four bedroom single H1mi ly dwelling
requ ires three parking spaces. The proposed dwel ling includes a tota l of four off-street parking
spaces, one with in an enclosed garage, one withi n an open unenclosed carpot1 and tvvo spaces on
a paved driveway area within the front ya rd and therefore will be in compliance with current
regulations for the provis ion of off-street parking.
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This application also seeks approval for a 5 foot high masonry/stucco wall within the required
front yard adjacent to South Palisades Avenue. /\s set out in County Code Section 13.1 0.525,
the height of a wall or fence that is located with in any required front yard or within a I 0 foot
sight d istance triangle adjacent to a driveway is limited to a maximum of three feet in height
without approval of an Over-Height Penn it. To be consistent with the ex isting wall at 2868
South Pa lisades /\venue, approved in June 2007 by Coastal Development Pem1it 06-058 1, the
proposed wall on the subj ect parcel is required as a condition of approval of this permit to be
relocated to be a minimum of 18 inches from the edge of the right-of-way. Thi s wi ll allow for
the add ition of planting along tl1e base of the wall to break up the visual mass of the wall in
views from the street and to add visual interest and color to the streetscape. The proposed design
has been reviewed by the Department of Public Works, Road Engineering Division, who have
determined that the wall will not nnduly affect the line of sight along the street. Further, as
conditioned, the wall will be consistent in scale, design and location with other walls and fences
along South Palisades Avenue. It will also have a reduced in1pact on the street as compared to
the one and two story walls of the existing dwelling that are located two feet from the edge of the
right-of-way.
Loca l Coastal Program Consistency
The proposed s ingle-fami ly dwelling is in conformance with the County's certified Local Coastal
Program , in that the structLLre is sited on an ex isting residential parcel and has been designed in
accordance wi th the site and development standards of the zone district, which are designed to
ensure that new structures are visually compatible, in scale with, and integrated wi th the
character of the surrow1d ing neighborhood. Developed parcels in the area conta in bot h si nglefamily and multi-family dwellu1gs, including one, two and even three story homes, and sizes and
architectural styles vary widely as do exterior materials and colors. "Eclectic" describes the
character of the neigl1borhood as well as the Pleasure Point area in general. Fun her. many of the
homes also have walls, fences or tall hedges that exceed 3 feet in height located close to the
right-of-way for South Palisades Avenue. The design submitted is consistent within the existing
range of styles, particularly with other newer homes on the area.
The s ite of the proposed project lies between the sea and the first public road and therefore, as set
out in County Code section J3 .20.J JO(F), the project may berequired to include the provision of
increased public access to the shoreli ne. Current ly public access points exist both up-coast and
down-coast of the si te. About 250 feet down-coast on Rockview Avenue there is an overlook
area th at provides surfi ng access and lim ited beach access, but access from this point to the
shorel ine seaward of the project area is difficult given the rocky intertidal and shelf areas that lie
between. About 700 feet up-coast there is reliable beach access at Moran Lake/26'h Avenue
beach. but the beach immediately adjacem to the project site can only reached from this direction
during very low tides. This is due, at least in pan, to the rip rap revetment that runs behind the
subject propcny and that extends westwards to protect the adjacent homes, panicularly the
adjacent house at 2862 South Palisades Avenue. The proposed project does not interfere with
any existing public access.
To provide increased public access to the beach adjacent to the subject parcel, displaced rip rap
is required to be reclaimed andre-stacked, in accordance wi th the conditions of approval of this
Permi t and as allowed under the provis ions of Coasta l Development Penn it 3-83- 166. /\I so, the
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required ongoing monitoring and maintenance of the rip-rap will ensure the greatest possible
level o f" publ ic access to the beach areas adj acent to the project site in the f()reseeable future.
It is, however, anticipated that the coastal protection stmctures in this area may eventually need
to be replaced as part of a comprehensive and unified Urbanized Area Beach and Bluff
Management Strategy, implemented through a Geo logic Hazard Abatement District (GHAD).
By acceptance of th is permit, the property owners have agreed to not object to the formation of a
GHAD. and any future new or replacement coastal protection structures would he required to
address potential Joss of beach areas, potential opportunities to improve public access [() the
coast, protection of visua l resources, and protection of public in frastructure in response to sea
level rise.

Currently there are no views of the ocean across the parcel due to the location of the existing
structure that is set close to Sou th Palisades Avenue, with fences on either side that obstruct
ocea n views. Therefore the proposed dwelling wi ll not change or reduce any public views of the
ocean from South Palisades Avenue.
The proposed development is consistent with the vis ual resource protection policies of the Local
Coastal Program in that the rear of the proposed dwelling wi ll be built on an existing developed
street in the urbanized area of Santa Cruz County. Whereas the ex isting nonconform ing
dwelling and stud io apartment/ADU has been developed to within two feet of the edge of the
right-of-way, the proposed dwelling will be in-line with other dwellings located both to the east
and northwest of the subject parcel along South Palisades and w ill therefore have a reduced
impact in views from the street as compared to the current conditions. Further, the proposed
dwelli ng docs not ex tend seaward of the line of the rear of the ex isting dwelling on the parcel so
that the replacemen t house wi ll not be visually prominent in views along the coast from either
Rockview Drive or from the Moran Lake beach to the northwest. From the Moran Lake/26'h
A venue beach the rear of the dwell ing wi ll be in line with all of the other homes that hack onto
the beach, including an approved two-story horne that, once constructed, will be the last house in
line due to its location at the point where the street turns and angles away from the beach
viewpoint. The proposed replacement horne on the subject property w ill not be visible from the
public viewpoirn or from the pubiic pedestrian waikway at the end of Rock view Drive.
Therefore the proposed replacement dwell ing wi ll not significantly alter the scenic nature of the
beach .

Des ign Review
Although the proposed dwell ing is not located in a mapped scenic a rea, and therefore not
teclu1ically subject to the Co unty Design Review Ordinance, the project incorporates site and
arc hitectura l des ign features to ensure the compati bi lity of" the proposed home. This has been
achieved by the incl usion of increased side setbacks to the second floor and varied wall and roof
plane$, particula rly at elevations visible from South Palisades Avenue. The dwe lling also
incorporates a palette o f" natural co lors and materials, includ ing a natural colored stone t:rim, sage
colored horizontal wood siding and sandstone colored stucco at the dwelling and the proposed
front yard wall . These, together with new landscape plantings, wi ll reduce the visual impact of
the proposed development on surrounding land uses and the natural landscape.
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Environm ental Review
As proposed, the project qual ifies for an exemption under the California Environmental Quality
Act (CEQA). Demolition of the existi ng duplex is consistent with the CEQA Guidelines in
Section I- Existing Facil ities (15301). The construction of a replacement single-family dwelling
is consistent with both Section 2, Replacement or Reconstruction (I 5302) and Section 3, New
Construction or Conversion of Small Structures ( 15303). This is because the proposed dwelling
will replace an existing residential structure (single-family dwelling with a studio
apartment/ADU) and will be constructed within an area that is zoned for residential uses.
Further the proposed dwelling and 5 foot high front yard wall will confonn to all of the required
site and development standards for the zone district \\~th the approval of an Over-Height Fence
Permit for a stucco wall that exceeds 3 feet in height v.~thin the required front yard. The
recommendations of the Geology and Geological Reports have been incorporated into the project
in order to ensure impacts related to the coastal bluff location will be less than significant.
Conclusion
As proposed and cond itioned, the project is consistent with all applicable codes and pol icies of
the Zoning Ord inance and General Plan/LCP. Please see Exhibit "B" ("Findings") for a
complete listing of fi ndings and evidence related to the above d iscussion.
Sta ff Recomm endation
•

Confirm that the proposa l is ca tegorica ll y exempt from further Environmental Review
under the Cal ifornia Environmental Qual ity Act under cla<;ses I, 2, 3 and 4.

•

APPROVAL of Application Number 141017, based on the attached findings and
conditions.

Su pplementa ry rep or ts and infor mation referred to in this r ep ort arc on file an d ava ilabl e
for viewing at the Santa C ruz County Planning Department, and ar c hereby made a p art of
th e ad min istrative reco rd for th e proposed project.

The Co un ty Code a nd Genera l Pla n, as well as heari ng agendas and addit ional informa tion
are a\•ailable onlin e a t: "'" w.co.santa-c ruz.ca.us

Report Prepared By: Le1.annc JcfTs
Santa Cruz County Planning Department
70 I Ocean Street, 4th Floor
Santa Cruz CA 95060
Phone Number: (83 I) 454-2480
E-mai I: lczannc. jcffs@santacruzcounty .us
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CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT
NOTICE OF EXEMPTION
The Santa Cruz County Plruming Department has reviewed the project described below and has
determined that it is exempt from the provisions of CEQA as specified in Sections 15061 - 15332
of CEQA lor the reason(s) which have been specified in this document.
Application :-.lwnbcr: 141017
Assessor Parcel ·umber: 028-304-55
Project Location: 2864 South Palisades Avenue, Santa Cruz
Project Description: Demolish an existing d uplex with an attached ga rage, an d construct a
r cplucemcnt dwelling with an attached garage and carport. Maintain
an existing perm itted cmlst al protection structure.
Person or Agency Proposin g Project: S tephanie Barnes-Castro
Contact Phon e Number : (83 I) 239 0603

A.

B.

c.
D.
F..

X

T he proposed acti vity is not a project under CEQA Guidelines Section 15378.
T he proposed activity is not subject to CEQA as specified under C EQA
Guidelines Secti on 15060 (c).
Minist er i:rl Pr·o ject involvi ng only the usc of fixed standards or obj ective
m~asurcments without personal judgment.
S tatutory Exemption other than a \1inisterial Proj ect (C EQA Guide lines Section
15260 tO 15285).
Categorical Exe mpt io n

Spec ify type: Class I - Existing Facilities (Section 15301)
Class 2 - Replacement or Reconstruction (Section 15302)
Class 3- :-.lew Construction or Conversion of Small Structures (Section 15303)
Class 4 - Minor Alterations to Land (Section 15304)
F'.

Reasons why th e proj crt is exempt:

Demolition of a duplex in an urbani7-ed area and construction of a replacement single family
dwelling in a residential zone district, new gardening or landscaping and
maintenanccfrcconstruction of an existing pcm1it1cd coastal protection structure.
s described in Section 15300.2 apply to this project.
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Coas tal Development Permit Findings
1.

That the proj ect is a usc allowed in one of the basic zone districts, other than the
Specia l Use (S U) dis tr·ict, listed in section 13.10.170(d) as cons istent with the General
Pl an and Local Coastal Program LUP des ignation.

This finding can be made, in that the property is zoned R-1-5-PP (Single-family residential,
5.000 square feet -Pleasure Point Combining District). a designation which allows residential
uses. The proposed single-family dwelling is a principal pennitted use within the zone district
and the zoning is consistent with the site's (R-UM) Urban Medium Residential designation.
2.

That the project docs not conflict with any existing cas ement or development
restrictions such as pub li c access, utility, o•· open space casements.

This finding can be made in that no such easements or restrictions are known to encumber the
project site. The proposed project is located entirely outside the right-of-way for South Palisades
Avenue and therefore will not interfere with street access to other parcels in the area.

3.

That tb c proj ect is cons istent with the d esign criterin an d special usc s tand ards a nd
conditions of this chapter pursuant to section 13.20.130 ct seq.

This finding can be made in that the proposed single-fam ily dwell ing and stucco wall in the front
yard would be consistent with the surrounding neighborhood in tenns of architectural style, and
the dwelling will incorporate site and architectural design features such as increased side
setbacks to the second floor and varied wall and roof planes. particularly at the elevations visible
from South Palisades Avenue. The dwelling also incorporates a palette of natural colors and
materials, a natural colored stone trim, sage colored horizontal wood s iding, and sandstone
colored stucco at the dwell ing. The proposed front yard wall, together with new landscape
plan ti ngs, will reduce the visual impact of the proposed development on surrounding land uses
and the natural landscape as compared to cuiTent site cond itions.
The si te is surrounded by lots developed to an urban density and the proposed replacement
dwelling has been designed in accordance with all site and development standards of the zone
district. which have been adopted to ensure that new structures are visually compatible, in scale
with and integrated with the character of the surrounding neighborhood. Developed parcels in
the area contain both single-family nnd multi-family dwellings and the size and architectural
styles vary widely. The design submiued is consistent with the existing range of styles,
particularly other newer homes. The neighborhood contains many two -stOry homes and the
surrounding structures exhi bit many different architectura l styles as we ll as exterior materials
and co lors. Further, the homes in the area include a variety of roof styles, including both pitched
and llat roofs.
Currently there are no views of the ocean across the parcel due to the location of the existing
structure that is set close to the road and has fences on either side that obstruct ocean views.
TI1erefore the proposed dwelling will not significantly change or reduce any public views of the
ocean from South Palisades Avenue.
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lhe proposed development is consistent with the visual resource protection policies of the Local
Coastal Program in that the proposed dwelling will be built on an existing developed street in the
urbanized area of Santa Cruz County. Whereas the existing nonconfom1i11g dwelling and studio
apartment!ADU was developed to within two feet of the edge of the right-of-way, the proposed
dwelling will be in-line with other dwell ings located both to the east ru1d northwest of the subject
parcel along South Palisades and will therefore have a reduced impact in views from the street.
Further, the proposed dwelling does not extend seaward of the line of the rear o f the existing
dwelling on the parcel so that the replacement house will not be visual ly prominent in views
along the coast from either Rockvi ew Dri ve or (i·o m the Moran Lake beach to the nonhwcst.
From the Moran Lakci26'h Avenue beach the dwelling wi ll be in line wi th all of the other homes
that back onto the beach, including an approved two-story home that, once constructed, wi ll be
the last house in line due tO its location at the point where the Street turns and angles away from
the beach viewpoint. The proposed replacement home on the subject property will not be visible
from the public viewpoim or from the public pedestrian walkway at the end of Rock view Drive.
Therefore the proposed replacement dwelling will not significantly alter the scenic nature of the
beach.
4.

Th:1t the project confor ms wi th the p ublic access, recreation, and vis itor-s erving
1>olicics, standards and maps of the General Plan and Loc.al Coastall'rogram land
usc plan, specifically Chapter 2: figure 2.5 and Chaptu 7, and, as to any
development between the nea r es t public road and the sea or th e shoreline of any
body of water loc:1ted within the coastal zone, such developm ent is in confonnil"y
with th e public access and public r ecreatio n policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act
co mmencing with section 30200.

This finding can be made in that, although the project site is located between the shoreline and
the first public road. the proposed project will not interfere with any existing public access to the
beach. ocean, or other nearby body of water. There is currently no public access to the beach
that crosses the site and therefore the proposed project will nnt block any pathway to the ocean
or beach. TI1c proposed project docs not qualify as a "replacement after disaster structure". as set
out in County Code section 13.20. Therefore the proposed replacement single-fami ly dwelling
has been evaluated for !he opportunity l o provide or increase public access to the shoreli ne
wherever feasible. A public access and overlook area wit h a picn ic table, surfing access and
lim ited bench access, is located about 250 feet down-coast of the proj ect si te on Rockvicw
Avenue. Access to the shoreline lying seaward o f the proj ect area from this point is very
diffi cult , given natural the rocky intet1 idal and shelf areas that lie between Rockview /\venue and
the project si te. The nearest re liable beach access is located up-coast at Moran Lakc/26111 Avenue
beach and at times the beach located seaward of the project site can reached from th is d irection.
llowcvcr. this access is only possible during very low tides due, at least in part to the rip rap
revetment that runs behind the subject propeny and that extends westwards to protect the
adjacent homes. particularly the house at 2862 South Palisades Avenue.
To provide increased public access to the beach adjacent to the subject parcel, displaced rip rap
is required to be reclaimed andre-stacked, subject to the conditions of approval of this Pcnnit
and as allowed under the provisions of Coastal Development Permit 3-83-166. Also. ongoing
moni toring and maintenance of the rip-rap has been required to ensure the greatest possible level
of access to the beach areas adjacent to the proj ect si te in the foreseeable future.
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Further, in the event of future damage to existing coastal protection structures or other changed
circumstances, the ex isting coastal protection structures in this area may be required to be
replaced as part of a comprehens ive and unified Urbanized Area Beach and Bluff Management
Strategy, implemented through a Geologic Hazard Abatement District (GHAD). By acceptance
of this permit. the property owners have agreed to not object to formation of a GHAD, and any
future new or replacement coastal protection structure would be required to address potential loss
of beach areas, potential opportunities to improve public access to the coast, protection of visual
resources, and protection of public infrastructure in response to sea level rise.
The project site is not identified as a priority acquisition site in the County Local Coastal
Program.
5.

That the p roposed development is in conformity with the certified local coastal
program.

This finding can be made, in that the struct11re is sited and designed to be visually compati ble, in
scale, and i11tegrated with the character of the surrounding neighborhood. Additionall y,
res identia l uses arc allowed uses in the R-1-5-PP (Single-family residential , 5,000 square feet Pleasure Point Combining District) zone d istrict, as well as the General Plan and Local Coasta l
Program land use designation. Deve loped parcels in the area contain single family dwellings.
Size and architectural styles va ry widely in the area, and the design submitted is consistent
within the existing range of styles.
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Developme nt Permit and Over-Height Fe nce Permit Findings
I.

That th e proposed location of the project and the conditions under which it wou ld
be operated or maintaintd w ill not be detrimental to the health, safety, or welfare of
persons r esiding or wo rking in th e neighborh ood or the gen eral public, and will n ot
result in in efficient or wasteful usc (I( energy, and will not be materially injuri ous to
properti es or improvements in the vicinity.

This finding can be made, in that the project is located in an area designated for residential uses
and the site is not encumbered by physical constraints to development. Construction will comply
with prevailing building technology. the California Building Code, and the County Building
ordinance to ensure safety and the conservation of energy and resources. Funher. the design of
the proposed dwelling is based upon Geo logical and Geotechnical Reports and also a Wave RunUp Analysis, each prepared by a licensed professional, to ensure that the proposed structure has
been specificall y designed for the coastal bluff location on wh ich it is situated.
The proposed single-family dwelling wi ll not depri ve adjacent properties or the neighborhood of
light, air, or open space, in that the proposed replacement dwelling will be in conformance with
the general intent and purposes of the Pleasure Point Community Design Combining District.
This combining <~:one provides si te and development standards in addi tion to the setback
req uirements of the R- 1-5 zone district, that are designed to further reduce the visual and shading
impacts of new and expanded houses on neighboring parcels. Therefore the proposed dwelling
will not deprive neigh boring parcels of these amenities.
The location of the proposed 5 foot high stucco wall in the front yard will not be detrimental to
health, safety or public welfare of persons living or working in the neighborhood, or the general
public in that the wall is entirely ou tside o f the access right-of-way for South Palisades Avenue
and further, will he set back a minimum of 18 inches from the edge of the right-of-way.
C urrently the much higher one and two story walls of the ex isting dwell ing arc developed to
within 2 feet of the edge of the right-of-way, with enclosed garages that open up directly to the
street. Therefore the impact of the proposed wall and vehicle gate \viii be significantly less than
the existing structure and the wall therefore will not adversly affect the existing line of sight for
travellers along South Palisades Avenue.
2.

That the proposed location nf th e project and the co ndition s under which it would
be operated or· maintained will be consistent with a ll pertinent Co unt y ordinances
and the purpose of the zone d is trict in which th e sit e is located.

The proposed location of the single-family dwelling, with a 5 foot high stucco wall and gate
located I 8 inches from the edge of the right-of-way for South Palisades Avenue, and the
co nd ition~ under which it wou ld be operated or mainta ined, will be consistent with all pertinent
Cou nty ord inances and the purpose of the R- I -5-PP (Single-fam ily residen tia l. 5,000 square feet
Pleasure Point Combini ng District) zone district. The primary use of the property will be one
single-family dwelling that replaces an existing single-fami ly dwelling with an at1ached studio
apanrnent/ADlJ that meets all current site standards for the zone district. The proposed wall and
associated landscaping. with the approval of an Over-Height Fence Permi t to allow for an
increase in the allowed he ight of the wa ll wi thin the required fron t yard from J feet to 5 feet, wi ll
pro vide privacy from South Pal isades /\venue and will not intensify the cond itions that exist at
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the s ite. The wall is therefore allowable with an Over-height Fence Permit under the exceptions
to the residential development standards for walls and fences as set out in County Code Section
I 3.1 0.525. Further, the project includes the provision of four off-street parking spaces where
only two arc currentl y available.
This finding can therefore be made.
3.

That the proposed use is consistent with nil elements of the County General Plan
and with any specific plan which bas been adopted for the area.

This finding can be made, in that the proposed residential use is consistent with the use and
density requirements specified for the Urban Med ium Residential ( R-UM) land use designation
in the County General Plan.
·
The proposed s ingle-flun ily dwell ing and 5 foot stucco wall in the front yard wi ll not adversely
impact the light, solar opportunities, air, and/or open space available to other structures or
properties in the area. With the approval of an Over-height Fence Permit to allow an increased
height of the wall from 3 feet to 5 feet, the proposed proj ect meets all current site and
development standards for the zone district as specified in Po licy 8.1 .3 (Residential Site and
Development Standards Ord inance), in that the proposed replacement single-fam ily dwell ing
,~; 11 meet current setbacks for the zone district and neither the house nor the wall will adversely
shade adjacent properties.
The proposed replacement home will be properly proportioned to the parce l size and the
character of the neighborhood as specified in General Plan Policy 8.6. 1 (Maintaini ng a
Relationshi p Between Structure and Parcel Sizes), in that the proposed single-fami ly dwelling
will comply with the s ite standards tor the R- 1-5-PP zone district (including setbacks, lot
coverage, floor area ratio, height, and number of stories) and will result in a structure consistent
with a design that could be approved on any similarly sized lot in the vicini ty. The proposed
stucco wall and gate is cons istent with the location, scale, and design of pri vacy walls located on
other parcels along South Palisades Avenue.
A specific plan has not been adopted for this portion of the County.
4.

That the proposed us c will not overload utilities and will not generate more than the
accepta ble level of traffic oo tbc str·cets in the vicini ty.

This fi nding can be made, in that the proposed single- fam ily dwell ing is to be constructed on an
ex isting developed lot and will replace an existing single-famil y dwell ing with an attached stud io
apartmenUADU. The structure will be built to current building standards that ensure efficient
use of energy and therefore the proposed dwelling will not overload uti lities. Further, the
expected level of traffic generated by the proposed project is expected to be less than was
generated by the previous development which consists of both a home and an accessory dwell ing
un it (ADU) and therefore the new home wi ll not adversely impact existing roads or intersections
in the surrounding area. Further, lour on~street parking spaces will be provided for the proposed
dwelling, two more spaces than currently avai lable for the ex isting home and ADU, and tlus
increased on-site parking will help alleviate problems caused by parked vehicles wi thin the
narrow right-of-way for South Pal isades Avenue.
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5.

That the p r oposed project will compl ement and har monize with the existing and
propos ed land uses in the vicinity nnd will be compatible with the physical design
aspects, land usc inten sities, and dwelling unit densities of the n eighborhoo d.

This finding can be made. in that the proposed stmcture is located in an eclectic neighborhood
with a great variety of housing types. The site is surrounded by lots developed to an urban
density and the proposed replacement dwelling has been designed in accordance with all site and
development standards of the zone district. which have been adopted to ensure that new
structures are visually compatible. in scale with and integrated "~th the character of t he
surrounding neighborhood. Developed parcels in the area contain both single-family and multifam ily dwell ings a11d si7.es and architectura l styles vary widely. The design submitted is
consistent within the ex isting range of styles, parti cularly other newer homes. Tite nei ghborhood
contains many two-story homes and the surrounding structures exhibit many different
architectural styles as we ll as ex terior materi als and colors. Further, the homes in the area
include a variety of roof styles, incl udi ng both pitched and flat rook The proposed stucco wall
and gate and associated landscaping will complement and ham1onize with the existing and
proposed land uses in the vic inity and will be cons istent with other wall s and fences in the
neighborhood. The proposed J'epluccmcnt dwelling and front yard sn1cco wall will be of a
sim ilar s ize 1111<1 mass to other home developments in the neighborhood and will be s ited,
designed and landscaped to be visuall y compatible and imcgratcd with the character of the
surround ing homes and with the natural environment.

6.

Tbc proposed developm ent project is consistent with the Design Sta nd ards and
Guideli nes (sections 13. 11.070 through 13. 1 1.076), and any other applicable
r C<Jui remcnts of this chapter.

This lind ing can be made, in that the proposed single-family dwe lling, stucco wall and gate will
be of an appropri ate scale and type of design thm will enhance the aesthetic qualities of the
surrounding properties and will not reduce or visually impact available open space in the
surrotmding area. ·n,c proposed project will incorporate site and architectural design features
such as increased side setbacks to the second floor and varied wall and roof planes, particularly
at the elevations visible from South Palisades A venue. The dwelling also incorporates a palette
of natural colors and materials, a natural colored stone trim, sage colored horizontal wood siding
and sandstone colored stucco at the dwelling and the proposed front yard wall. which together
with new landscape plant ings will reduce the visual impact of the proposed development on
surrounding land uses and the natural landscape. The rear of the proposed dwell ing will be i.nline with other dwellings located both to the east and northwest of the subject parcel along South
Palisades Avenue and therefore wi ll not be visually prominent or out of place in views along the
coast ff()m either the publ ic viewpoint at the end of Rockview Drive or fTom the :0.·1oran
Lake/26'h Avenue beach to the northwest.
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Cond itions of Approval
Ex hibit D:

L

12 sheets, 7 sheets prepared by Stephanie Barnes-Castro, Architect, 5 dated
11/ 10116, I dated 7/ 11116 and I undated (neighborhood photos), and 5 sheets
prepared by LukeR. Beautz, C.E., LS., dated 7/5116.

This penn it authorizes the demolition of an existing 2,352 square foot residential
structure consisting of a single-family dwelling and a studio/accessory dwelling unit with
a 252 square foot attached garage, and construction of a 2,384 square foot single-family
dwelling with a 225 square foot attached garage and 256 square foot attached carport,
and construction of a 5 foot high stucco wall and gate in the front yard. A condition of
approval of this permit, addresses implementation of previously authorized maintenance
and repair of the existing rip rap revetment that protects this parcel and adjacent
properties (CDJ> 3-83-166). This approval docs not confer legal status on any existing
structure(s) or existing use(s) on this parcel or associated with the subject property that
are not speci fieally authorized by this permit. Prior to exercising any rights granted by
this permit including, without limitation, any construction or site disturbance, the
applicant/owner shall:
A.

Sign, date, and return to the Pl anning Department one copy of the approval to
ind icate acceptance and ugrcement wi th the condi tions thereof.

l3.

Obtain a Demolition Permi t from the San ta Cruz County Building Offic ial.

C.

Obtain a Bu ilding Perm it from the Santa Cruz County Building Oflicial .
I.

II.

D.

Obtain a Grading Pemtit from the Santa Cruz County Building Official.

E.

Submit proof that these conditions have been recorded in the official records of
the County of Santa Cruz (Office of the Coumy Recorder) \\·i thin 30 days from
the effecti\'e date of this pcnnit.

Prior to issuance of a Demolition Permit the applicant/owner shall:
A.

Ill.

Any outstanding ba lance due to the Planning Department must be paid
prior to making a Building Permit application. Applications for Bui lding
Penn its will not be accepted or processed while there is an outstanding
balance due.

Obtain a Permit from the County Sanitation District for the abandonment of the
existing sewer lateral.

Prior to issuance of a Building Penn it the applicant/owner shall:
A.

Subm it final architectural pl ans for review and approval by the Plaruting
Department. The fina l plans shall be in substanti al compliance wi th the plans
marked Exh ibit "D" on fi le wi th the Planning Department. Any changes from the
approved Ex hibi t "D" for this development pemtit on the plans submitted for the
Bui lding Perm it must be clearly called out and labeled by standard architectural

EXHIBJT C
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methods to indicate such changes. Any changes that are not properl y called out
and labeled wi ll not be authorized by any Bu ilding Permit that is issued for the
proposed development. The fina l plans shall incl ude the fo llowing add itional
information:
I.

A copy of the text of these cond itions of approval incorporated into the
full size sheets of the architectural plan set.

2.

One elevation shall indicate materials and colors as they were approved by
this Discretionary Application.
1.

1:3.

Please provide three (3) copies of a "Colors and Materials''
sheet mounted on an 8.5" X I I" sheet of card or paper (not
foam core board).

3.

Grading, drainage. and erosion control plans.

4.

If the effective FIRM results in a requirement that the dwelling is to be
increased in height as compared to the stmcture depicted on Exhibit D, the
fol lowing additional requirement shall be met:
1.

The bu ild ing pl<mS must include a surveyed roof plan based
upon the surveyed contour map of the ground su rfitce,
superimposed and extended to allow height measurement of all
features, to show that no portion of the structure will exceed
the maximum height allowed by the zone district. Spot
elevations shall be provided at points on the structure that have
the greatest difference between ground SLtrface and the highest
portion of the structure above.

11.

Maximum he ight is 28 feet, and with in the I 0 foot second story
side setback the maximum height is IS leet.

5.

A revised site plan to show that the stucco wall and gate located within the
required 20 foot front yard has been relocated a minimum of 18 inches
from the edge of the right-of-way for South Palisades Avenue. to allow for
the provision of a minimum 18 inch wide plaming area adjacent to the
street.

6.

A detailed Landscape Plan to show all proposed landscaping/planting
within yard areas on the parcel, including the planting area outside the
front wall. Al l planting shall be non-invasive, drought tolerant or nati ve
species. and w ithin 5 teet of the bluff edge shall include plants that may
tra il over the edge o f the bluff. Proposed landscaping should require the
usc of only dri p or micro spray irrigation systems.

!'vleet ull requirements o f the Environmental Planning section of the Planning
Department as fo llows:
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I.

Provide plan review letters from the soi ls engineer and project geologist
that reference the final plans.

2.

Building penn it plans shall accurately reflect the location of the effective
FEMA-designatcd VE-Zonc at the time of building permit issuance.
:-lote: Although the proposed residence as currently designated is located
outside the mapped VE Zone on the Preliminary FIR..\1. the mapping is
subject to change prior to issuance of the effective FIRM. If the proposed
development is out of compliance with the effective FIRM at the time of
building permit issuance, Environmental PlaruUng shall not approve the
building permit application, even if it is consistent with an approved
discretionary pem1it for the project.

3.

All plan sheets submitted for the building application shall reflect the base
flood elevation of30.3 feet (referenced to NAVD 88 datum).

4.

The lowest horizontal member of the lowest floor shall be located at or
above an elevati on of 3 1.3 feet (referenced to NA VD 88 datum).

5.

Plans submitted for the building application shall be designed in
conformance wi th all recommendations provided in the soil s and geology
reports, and shall re ference the reports.

6.

Plans submitted for the bui lding appl ication shall confonn to ASCE 24.

7.

Plans submitted for the bui lding application shall incl ude a civi lengineered stonnwater pollution control plan that meets the requirements
set forth in the County's Construction Site Stonnwatcr PolJution Contro l
BMP Manual. The Manual may be found on the County of Santa Cruz,
Planning Department website at www.sccoplann ing.com by navigation to
Environmcntalffirosion and Storm water Pollution Control/Construction
Site Stormwatcr BMP Manual.

8.

Plans submitted for the building application shall include a drainage plan
that complies with the requirements set fonh in 2016 California Building
Code (CBC) Section 1804.3 and the recommendations of the soils
engineer.
a.

9.

The drainage system shall be designed to ensure that no drainage
will flow over the coastal bluff. The drainage system (including
water from landscaping and irrigation) shal l not contribute to
coastal bluff erosion. Furthermore, all drainage system components
shal l be maintained in good working order for the life of the
project.

All decks. stairs, etc. with in the 25'11 00-year coastal bluff setback are
required to be structura lly detached from the new home and not require a
bu ild ing permi t.
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I 0.

I I.

A ''No tice of Geologic and Coastal Hazards, Acceptance of Risk, and
Liability Release" shall be recorded on the parcel with the foonat and
content of that document 10 be reviewed and accepted by the County of
Santa Cruz prior 10 recordation. The Notice \¥ill provide for property
o\•11er (and all successors and assigns) agreement to an acknowledgement
o f coastal and geo logic hazards, an acceptance of and assumption of risk, a
waiver of liability against the County, and an indemnifi cation of the
County; the fina l language of such provisions wi ll be cons istent with the
f(JIIowing:

a.

Coastal Ha;-.ards. That the site is subject to coastal hazards
including bu1 not limited to episodic and long-term shorel ine
retreat and coastal erosion, high seas, ocean waves, storms,
tsunami, tidal scour, coastal flooding, liquefaction and the
interaction of same;

b.

Flood Insurance. If the structure is buill so that it docs not comply
with the ellcctive BFE data as shown on the final Flood Insurance
Rate Map (FIR.\•!), that the structure may be subject to a higher
tlood insurance rating, likely resulting in higher-risk annual flood
insurance prem ium if the property owner purchases Jl ood
insurance (vo luntari ly, or as required by mortgage lenders).

c.

Assume and Accept Risks. To assume and accept the risks to the
Applicant and the properties that are the subject of this COP of
injury and damage from such coastal and geologic hazards in
connection with the permitted development:

d.

Wai ve Liabi lity. To unconditionally waive any cla im of damage
or liability against the County. its officers, agents. atld employees
for injury or damage from such coastal and geologic hazards;

c.

Indemnification. To indemn i f)' and hold harmless the County. its
officers, agents , and employees wi th respect to the County's
approval o f the development ngainst a11y and all liability, claims,
demands. dwnages, costs (incl uding costs and Ices incurred in
defense of such claims), expenses, and amounts paid in settlement
arising from any injury or damage due to such coastal and geologic
hazards: and

f.

Propcrrv Owner Responsible. That any adverse e flects to property
caused by the petmittcd development shall be fu lly the
responsibi lity of the property owner.

Submit rhe following additional infonnation:

a.

Two copies of the soils report/wave run-up analys is and any
updates:
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C.

b.

Two copies of the geology report and any updates;

c.

A plan review fom1, based on final revised plans, signed and
stamped by the soils engineer;

d.

A plan review form, based on final revised plans, signed and
stamped by the project geologist;

c.

A copy of the recorded Notice of Geologic and Coastal Hazards,
Acceptance of Risk, and Liability Release; and

f.

A completed V-Zone Certificate.

ln accordance with the provisions of Coastal Development Permi t for the seawall
and rip rap revetment ( Penni til 3-83- 166, issued by the Cal ifornia Coasta l
Commission September 15, 1983), meet the following additional requirements of
the County Geologist:
I.

Prepare a report, inc lud ing a Recovery Plan for the maintenance and repair
o f the exi sti ng approved ri p rap revetment.
a.

The coastal engineering/geotechn ical engineer and engineering
geologist shall identi fy any rock that has dislodged from the
revetment since the construction of the existing shoreline
protection structure, and provide the County and the California
Coastal Commission with a report that identi fies the d islodged
rock and specifies the procedure for recovering and restacking the
rock in an appropriate manner. The extent of rock to be restacked
will be guided by principles of protecting the homesite and
adjacent properties consistent with the original objective of the
rock revetment, and that the least amount of rock should be
restacked while still meeting appropriate engineering and building
standards.

b.

The report shall address the disposition of any rock that is not
needed, in order to meet a performance standard that clears the
beach of migrated rock with the only rock remaining being that
necessary for the repaired shoreline protection structure.

c.

The report must include a procedure for rock replacement that
provides for the least disturbance of the beach and shoreline.

d.

The report shall include a Recovery Plan prepared by the coastal
cngincer/gcotcchnica l engineer that identifies tl1e rock recovery,
phasing and construction Best Management Practices.
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2.

3.

e.

The report and Recovery Plan shall be submincd to the County of
Santa Cruz Planning Department \\~th appropriate fees for report
review and for the application for a grading permit to carry out !he
Recovery Plan.

f

The report and Recovery Plan must be reviewed and accepted and
the grading perm it must be issued either prior to or concurrent with
the Bu ilding Perm it lo r the home.

g.

The Recovery Plan must be prepared in accordance with Section
7.79 of the Santa Cruz County Code.

h.

The reporl and Recm·ery Plan shall be reviewed by the California
Coastal Commissionlo determine th011he scope of work proposed
by I he Recovery Plan is in compliance wilh the condilions of
approml ofCoaslal De•·elopment Permilli 3-83-166 or whe1her
an Amendmem 10 I hal Permit is required

1.

Any rock that is ulti m:Jtely taken o ff the beach but not restackcd
and relocated to repai r and maintai n the revetment, shall be taken
and/or used in an appropriate location, with perm its as may be
needed.

Best Management Practi ces fh r the maintenance and repai r of the
revetment m ust address potential impacts to sensiti ve spec ies and
environmental resources that may occur during the rock recovery as
follows:
a.

The applicant shall retain !he services of a qualified biologist or
environmental resources specialist with appropriate qualifications
acceptable to the Planning Director to conduct sensitive species
surveys prior to nny maintenance activi ties.

b.

The results of the survey shall be submitted to the County of Santa
Cruz Plann ing Department in a written report for review and
accepta nce. Any arcns of avo ida nce or special co ncern shall be
shown on a copy of the approved rock recovery, phasi ng and
construction Best Mam1gement Practices plan .

Best Management Practices for const ructi on duri ng maintenance and
repair activities must include but are not limited to:
a.

No machinery or mechanized equipment shall be allowed at any
time within the active surf wne, except for that necessary to
remove any errant rocks from the beach seaward of the revetment.

b.

All maintenance materials tmd equipment shall be removed in their
entirety from the beach area by sunset each day that work occurs.
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D.

c.

Any and all debris resulting from maintenance activi ties shall be
appropriate ly removed from the project site within 24 hours.

d.

l.lquipment shall not be c leaned on the beach or in the adjacent
beach parking areas.

e.

Any unsafe debris or other materials that may become exposed on
the revetment or the beach in the area of the revetment shall be
removed and exported to an appropriate offsite disposal area in
order to protect public health and safety and coastal resources.

Meet all requirements of and pay Zone 5 drainage fees to the County Deparunent
of Public Works, Stonnwater Management. Drainage fees will be assessed on the
net increase in impervious area.
I.

Provide a cross secti on construction detail for the proposed paver blocks
to facil itate proper construction by the contractor.

2.

Record a maintenance agreement for the proposed water qual ity treatment
units. Please contact the County of Santa Cruz Recorder's office for
appropri!lle record ing procedure. The maintenance agreement fonn can be
picked up fi·om the Public Works office or can be found online at:
!illp:/!www.dpw.co.santa-cruz.ca.us/Storm Water/FigureS WM25A.pd f
For fcc ca lculations please provide tabulation o f new impervious and
semi- impervious (gravel, base rock, paver blocks, pervious pavement)
areas resu lti ng from the proposed project. Make clear on the plans by
shad ing or hatching the limits of both the existing and new imperv ious
areas. To rece ive cred it for the existi ng impervious surfaces to be removed
please provide documentation such as assessor's records, survey records,
aerial photos or other otTicial records that will help establish and
determine the dates they were built.

3.

:--rote: A drainage fcc will be assessed on the net increase in impervious
area. The fees arc currently $1.14 per square foot, and arc subject to
increase based on the fee amount applicable at the time of permjt issuance.
Reduced fees (50%) are assessed for semi-pervious surfacing (such as
gravel, base rock, paver blocks, porous pavement. etc.) to offset costs and
encourage more extensive use of these materials.
4.

Upon approval of the project. a drainage ·'Hold'' will be placed on the
penn it and will be cleared once the construction is complete and the
stoml\vatcr management improvements are constructed per the approved
plans: In order to clear the Hold, one of these options has to be exercised:
a.

The civil engineer must inspect the drai.J1age improvements on the
parcel and provide public works with a letter confirming that the
work was completed per the plans. The civil engineer's letter shall
be spec ific as to what got inspected whether invert elevations, pipe
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s izing. the size of the mitigation features and all the relevant design
features. Notes of ·•general conformance to plans" arc not
suflic icnt.

E.

b.

As-built plans stamped by the civil engineer may be submitted in
lieu of the lcncr. The as-built stamp shall be placed on each sheet
of the plans where storm water management improvements were
shown.

c.

The civil engineer may review as-built plans completed by the
contractor and provide the counl)' with an approval lencr of those
plans, in lieu of the above two options. The contractor installing
the drainage improvements will provide the civil engineer as-built
drawings of the drainage system, including construction materials,
inve11 elevations, pipe sizing and any modifications to the
hori~ontal or vertica l a lignment of the system. The as-built
drawings, fM each sheet showing drainage improvements and/or
their construction details, must be identified with the stantp (or
label nflixed to the plan) stating the contractor's name, address,
li cense and phone number. The civil engineer will review the asbuilt plans fo r conformance with the design drawings. Upon
satis fitction of the civi l engineer that the as-buil t plans meet. the
des ign intent and are adequme in detai l, the civil engineer shall
submit the as-built plans and a review letter, stamped by the civil
engineer to the Coun ty Public Works Department for revi ew to
process the c learance of the drainage Hold, if the submittal is
sat is fitctory.

Meet all plan subminal requirements of the County Sanitation District as follows:
1.

Revise the note on sheet C2 to read as follows:
"i\ sewer lateral abandonment permit shall be obtained from the Santa

Cruz County Sanitation District, and the lateral shall be abandoned per
figure SS- I 5 o f the Santa Cmz County Design Criteria. Prior to demolition
" ork. the contractor shall locate and cap the existing sewer lateral and
then call for a sewer lateral abandonment inspection. If a new lateral is
necessary it shall be installed per figure SS-12 of the Santa Cruz County
Design C riteria.'"
F.

Ylcct all requirement s and pay any applicable plan check fee of1he Central Fire
Protection District.

G.

Submit proof that a full set of building permit plans has been submitted directl y to
the Santa Cn1z Water Engineering Division f()r funher review to detennine water
permit fees and water/ fire service requ irements for this proposed p roject. The
project shal l be designed to incorporate water effic ient plumbing fixntrcs and
appl iances as wel l as a water effic ient landscaping.
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IV.

H.

Provide information from the Assessor's Office to confinn the number of existing
bedrooms on the parcel in the existing dwelling and studio/accessory dwelling
unit. If the proposed replacement dwelling will result in an increase in the
number of bedrooms, then the owner will be required to pay the current lees for
Parks and Child Care mitigation. Currently, these fees are, respectively, $1,000
and $1 09 per bedroom.

I.

Provide required off-street parking for 4 cars. Parking spaces must be 8.5 feet
wide by 18 feet long and must be located entirely outside vehicular rights-of way.
Parking must be clearly designated on the plot plan.

J.

Submit a wrincn statement signed by an authorized representative of the school
district in which the project is located confirming payment in full of all applicable
developer fees and other requirements lawfully imposed by the school district.

A ll construction sha ll be performed according to the approved plans for the Building
Pennjt. Prior to tinal bu ilding inspection, the applicant/owner must meet the following
conditions:
A.

All s ite improvements shown on the final approved Building Permi t plans for the
repl acement dwell ing shall be installed.

B.

All inspections required by the bui lding perm it shall be c-ompleted to the
satisfacti on of the County F\ui lding Official.

C.

Prior to building permit final, the applicant shall subm it:
a.

A completed Elevation Certificate, based on finished construction;

b.

Final inspection forms from the geotechnical engineer, engineering
geologist, and civil engineer; and

c.

A completed Final V-Zone Certificate.

D.

All construction shall be completed in compliance with all reconunendations
provided in the soils and geology reports.

E.

The project shall comply with the requirements set forth in the technical report
acceptance letter prepared by Joe Hanna, County Geologist, dated 1219/2015.
However, the required "Declaration of Geologic Hazards" ha~ been superseded by
the "Notice of Geologic and Coastal Hazards, Acceptance of Risk, and Liability
Release" referenced in Ill. B. I 0, above. This document will be provided at the
time of building pem1it application review.

F.

Development wi thin the 25'/1 00-ycar coasta l bluff geologic setback is proh ibited.
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G.

All repairs and maintenance o f the rip rap revetment shall be performed according
to the approved report and Recovery Plan and l3est Management Practices. Prior
to final bui lding inspection of the replacement dwell ing, the applicant/owner must
mt:et the lollowing conditions:
I.

Within lhree years of issuance of the building permit for tbe home, and
under direction of the coastal engineering!geotechnical engineer, permittee
shall recover dislodged revetment rock and shall rcstack an appropriate
arnowll in compliance with the original revetment permit and tl1c grading
permit which implemems the Recovery Plan, and shall take off-site any
rock that is excess to the repair and maintenance objective.
A HOLD wi ll be placed on the final permit sign-off for the home until the
Recovery Plan is implemented and accepted by the County. Subject to
approval of 1he !'Ianning Direc1or, the 1hrec-year period may be extended,
and the homeowners may occupy the home prior to removal of the HOLD,
upon a delermina tion(s) thm good faith efforts are being made to recover
and restack the rock , bu t seasonal conditions or other constra ints precl ude
completion or the work within the three-year timeframe and/or by the time
the home is ready for occupancy.

2.

Prior to the com mencement of the rock recovery, a preconstruct ion
must be held that incl udes the owner's representatives, the
geotechnica l engineer, engineering geologist, the Contractor , the qual ified
biologist or e nvironmental resources specialist, the Coun ty Project
Planner, and County Civil Engineer. The meeting must discuss all phases
of the project, and the contractor shall present a public safety plan that
identifies. in writing and on the Recovery Plan, the measures necessary to
protect the public and avoid sensitive species.
rnc~ti ng

3.

II.

The coastal engineering!geotechnical engineer and/or engineering
geologist, or a QSP/QSO employed by the same, must be present during
the entire rock recovery operation. The recovery effort shall be
documented on the Recovery Plan. At the completion of the work a final
letter from the coastal engineering/geotechnical engineer and engineering
geologist mu~1 be suhmiHed to the Coumy. The lcner shall be
accompanied by a copy of Recovery Plan that docmnents that the rock
reco\'ery has been completed in compliance with the Recovery Plan.

Pursuant to Sections 16.40.040 and 16.42.080 of the County Code, if at any time
during site preparation. excavation, or other grOlmd disturbance associated with
this deve lopment, any artifact or other evidence of an historic archaeological
resource or a Nati ve American eult11ral site is discovered, the responsible persons
shall immed iate ly cease and desist from all further site excavati on and notify the
Sheriff-Coroner if the discovery contains human remains, or the Plarming
Director if the discovery contains no human remains. The procedures established
in Sections 16.40.040 and I 6.42.080 shall be observed.
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V.

Coastal Hazards Response Alternatives. By acceptance of this permit, the applicant/
property owner(s) acknowledges and agrees, on behalfofitselfand all successors and
assigns, that:
A.

The approved single family home replacement project will be constructed and
may be used consistent with the terms and conditions of this penni! for only as
long as the approved development remains safe for occupancy and use. If coastal
hazards result in an unsafe site or unsafe structure, the property owner agrees to
abate or address dangerous cond itions in accordance with County regulations
and/or O rders of the Chief Building Official and these Conditions of Project
Approval. If all or any portion of improvements are deemed uninhabitable, the
property owner agrees to remove the im provements and restore the affected area,
unless an al ternative response involving a shoreline protection structure is
proposed by the property owner and approved by the County of Santa Cruz, and
a lso by the California Coastal Conunission if the proj ect location is within the
Coastal Commi ssion 's primary jurisdiction. Alternative responses to coastal
hazards may incl ude ( I) pursuit of an Emergency Coastal Development Permit
consistent with County Code regulations in Chapter 13.20 (Coastal Zone
Regulations) and Chapter 16. I 0 (Geologic Hazards); and/or (2) pursuit of an
Urbani zed Area Beach and Bluff Management Strategy pursuant to Condition
rv.c below.

B.

Requirement for Geotechnical and Coastal Hazards Reports: I 0-foot Trigger. Jn
the event that in the future the blufftop edge recedes to within 10 feet of the single
family dwell ing, the property owner shall undertake the following activities to
determ ine whether selection and pursuit of a Coastal Hazards Response
Alternative is required:
I.

Notify the Santa Cruz County Geologist, and

2.

Retain a licensed geologist or civi l engineer with experience in coastal
processes and hazard response to prepare a geotechnical investigation and
Coastal Hazards Report that addresses whether all or any portions of the
residence and related development are threatened by coastal hazards, and
that identifi es actions that should be taken to ensure safe use and
occupancy, which may include removal or relocation of all or portions of
the threatened development and improvements, or other alternate
response(s).

3.

Agree to undertake activities to pursue an appropriate Coastal Hazards
Response consistent with these Cond itions of Approval and in accordance
with adopted and applicable County of Santa Cruz and California Coastal
Conunission regulations. The geotechni cal investigation and Coastal
Hazards Report shall be submitted to the Executive Director of the
Califomia Coastal Comm ission, and to the Pla1ming Director, Chief
Building Ofticial and County Geologist of Santa Cruz County. If the
residence or any portion of the residence is proposed to be removed, the
A pplicant shall submit a Removal and Restoration Plan (see Condition
JV.D below).
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C.

D.

Urbanized Area Beach and

Bluff~anagement

Strategy Alternative.

1.

The propeny owner agrees and acknowledges thai the existing coastal
shorel ine protection/armoring structures may be maintained in accordance
with condi ti ons of approval of Permits authorizing the structures.

2.

T he property owner and /or any future heirs or assigns further
acknowledge and agree that any future shoreline protecti on/annorin g
structure (including but not lim ited to seawalls, revclmenls, retaining
walls, tie backs, caissons, piers. groins, etc.), that exceeds previously
authorized maintenance of the existing structures, will only be considered
for approval if proposed as pan of a comprehensive and unified Urbanized
Area Beach and Bluff Management Stralegy, such as a unified project
design lhat is implemented through a Geologic Hazard Abatement District
(GHAD) 10 address South Palisades Avenue (or related unit thereof)
coastal bluff properties and coastal resources that exist in this urbanized
area. Such stralegy may allow fo r phased implementation within subarea-;. The Strategy would be required to address polentiallo~s o r beach
areas, potential opporlunilics to improve publi c access to the coasl,
protection of visual re$Ourccs, and protection of public inll'astructurc in
response. to sea level rise.

3.

The property owner and I or any fulllre heirs or assigns, by accepting this
permit, agree not to protcsl Ihe !ormation of any Geologic Ha1..ard
Abatement Districl (G I lAD) that is proposed, either by the County or
other private entity, to address South Palisades Avenue (or related unit
thereof) coaslal bluff propcnies and coastal resources that exist in lhis
urbanized area.

Removal and Restoration. Ir an appropriate government agency so orders, or as a
result of the above-referenced geotec hnical investigation and Coastal Hazards
Report, it is determined that any portion of I he approved development will be
proposed for removal due to coustal hazards, the Applicant shall, prior to removal,
~ ubmi t two copies of a Removal and Resloral ion Plan to the County o r Santa Cruz
Planning Director for review '1nd approval. No removal activities shall
commence until Ihe Removal and Restoration Plan and all other required plans
and pcm1its are approved. If the Director determines lhat an amendment to I his
penn it or separate grading and coastal dcvelopmenl permits arc legally required in
order to authorize the activities, the Applicant shall a~ soon as immediately
feasible submit the required application. including all necessary supporting
infom1ation to ensure it is complete. The Removal and Restoralion Plan shall
clearly describe the manner in which such development is to be removed and the
affec ted area restored so as to bcsl protect coastal resources, and shall be
implemented immediately upon Director approval, or County approval of the
perm it application, ifnceessary.
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VI.

VII.

Operational Conditions
A.

In the event that future County inspections of the subject property disclose
noncompliance with any Condi tions of this approval or any violation of the
County Code, the owner shall pay to the County the full cost of such County
inspections, including any follow-up inspections and/or necessary enforcement
actions, up to and including permit revoca1ion.

B.

All development as defined in County Code sec1ion 16.10.040, including that
which is cantilevered. is prohibited wilhin the 25'/100-year coastal bluff setback.

C.

Once constructed , no changes 10 1he dwelling as approved by this pem1it (such as
enclosing open areas under building projections) or any revised landscaping
within 50 feet of the top of the coastal bluff, shall be allowed without first
obtaining an Amendment to this Coastal Development Permit in accordance with
the provisions of Chapter 18.10 of the County Code.

D.

Subsequentlo Ihe ini tial recovery effort the appl icant shall have the rip rap
revetment routinely inspcclcd (at least once every 5 years) by the coastal
engineeringlgeolechn ical engineer and/or engineeri ng geologist and shall comply
with the cond itions or this pem1it concerning revetment rock recovery muraris
murandis. A copy of a reporl fo r each inspection shall be subm itted to the Counly
Planning Deparlmen t and Ihe California Coastal Commission to confi rm the
inspecti on.

As a condi ti on of this development approval, the holder of this development approval
("Developmen t Approval Holder"), is requi red to defend, indcnmify, and hold harmless
the COUNTY, its officers, employees, and agents, from and against any claim (includ ing
attorneys' fees), against the COUNTY, it officers, employees, and agents to attack, set
aside. void. or annul this development approval of the COUNTY or any subsequent
amendment of this development approval which is requested by the Development
Approval Holder.
A.

COUNTY shall promptly notify the Development Approval Holder of any claim,
action, or proceeding against which the COU:-.ITY seeks to be defended,
indemnified, or held harmless. COUNTY shall cooperate fully in such defense.
If COUNTY fails to notify the Development Approval Holder within si.xty (60)
days of any such claim, action. or proceeding, or fails to cooperate fully in the
defense !hereof, the Development Approval Holder shall not !hereafter be
responsible to defend, indemnify, or hold harmless !he COUNTY if such failure
to notify or cooperate was significantly prejudicial to the Developmem Approval
Holder.

B.

Nothing c~ntained herein shall prohibit the COUNTY from participating in tl1e
defense of any c laim, action, or proceeding if both of the following occur:
I.

COU NTY bears its own attorney's fees and costs; and

2.

COUNTY defends the action in good faith.
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C.

Settlement. llte Development Approval llolder shall not be required to pay or
perfonn any settlement unless such Development Approval llolder has approved
the settlement. When representing the County. the Development Approval Holder
shall not enter into any sti pu lation or settlemen t modifying or affecting the
interpretati on or validi ty of any o f the terms or conditions of the development
approval without the prior "Tillen consent of the County.

D.

Successors Round. ··Development Approvalllolder" shall include the applicant
and the s ucccssor '(s) in interest, transferee(s). and assign(s) of the applicant.

Minor variations to ll>is pennit -.hich do not affect the overall concept or dcn~ity may be approved by the Planning
Director at the n-'quest of the applicant or staff in accordance with Chapter 18. 10 of the County Code.

Pleas e note: This perm it ex pires three years fr·om the effective date listed below unless a
buildin g J>C rmit (or permit ~) is obtained for tbe primary structure desc rib ed in t he
development J>errnit (does not include demolition, tem pora ry power pole or other s it e
prepa r ation per mits, or accessory structures unless rhese are the pri mary subject of t he
dcvelopm en r pcrmir). Failu r e to exer cis e th e b uilding permit and to complete all of the
construction und er th e building per mit, r esulting in the ex piratio n of the building p ermit,
will void th e development permit , unless th er e arc spcciill circumstances as d etermin ed by
tb c Plannin~ Director.

Approval Date:
Eilectivc Date:
Expiration Dare:

':k-IAJO-Cj Q._O 1 '}._Q J 7

0

.

c

ra

2017 (:plus ()aSk\ An~t-\l.s
J? bnx? ""'\;, 20 2.0 (p\.:,s Cc~+J A~b. f2~

't:=.b(t)C=:J
.I

~t.~ , ~~

Deputy 7.oning Administrator

Appeals: Any property owner, Ol' olhcr person aggrieved, or any other person \vhose intcrio:Sts are adversely af'tCcted
by any acl or determination of the Zoning Adminiwator, may appeal the net or determination to the Planning
Comm ission in accordance with chapler J 8.10 of the Sam a Cruz County Code.
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Easton Geology
P.O. Box 3533, Santa Cruz, CA 95063
831.247.4317
info@eastongeology.com

GEOLOGIC INVESTIGATION
Lowe property
2864 South Palisades Avenue
Santa Cruz, California
Santa Cruz County APN 028-304-55
This report details the findings from our geologic investigation of the
above-referenced coastal bluffiop property.

Ea1ston Geology Job No. C J3006
10 October 2013
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EASTON GEOLOGY
P.O. Box 3533. Sanla Cruz. CA 95063
phono, 831.24H317

emait: info@ea.stongeology.com

10 October2013
Julie and Allen Lowe
2181 Las Trampas Road
Alamo. {'.,alifomia 94507
Re:

Job No. C13006

Geologic Investigation of Coastal Dluffiop Property
2864 South Palisades Avenue
Santa Cruc. California
Santa Cruz County APN 028-304-55

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Lowe:
We are pleased to present you the findi ngs from our geologic investigation of your residential
property located on 2864 South Palisades Avenue, in Santa Cruz, California. The purpose of our
work was to provide, in conjunction with Rock Solid Engineering, the project geotechnical
engineers, an eva lua tion of the 100-yca•· stabi lity of the coastal blufflop property. Santa Cruz
County Planning Department regu lations require new development be setback beyond the
proj ected I 00-year blufftop or a minimum of25 feet from the coastal bluff, whichever is greater.
Th<: min imum setback, in this case, is the County required 25 feet assuming the existing pcnnitted
coastal protection structures fronting the subject bluff are maintained throughout the project
lifetime and the recommendations within this report arc closely followed.

Please contact us if you have any questions regarding this report.
Sincerely.

EASTON GEOJ...OGY

(

I PJ#AlJ

Greg ry Easton

Principal Gcologisrt>.r.>.~""N

C.E.U. No. 2502
Copies:

!1, 1.,14'1!. .\'l
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EXHIBIT F

INT RODUCTI ON
This repon presents the results of Easton Geology's geologic investigation of the Lowe property
in Sanm Cruz County. Califomia (A PN 028-304-55). The coastal property. on South Palisades
Avenue, is sintatcd atop the blufr a1 Soquel Point (Figure 1; Si te Location Map). Current
development plans call for razing the existing home on the property and constructing a new
single-fami ly residence. The primary geologic hazards to the property include seismic shak ing,
coastal erosion. coasfltl flooding and wave and/or wave borne debris impact.
The scope of work performed for this investigation included I) review of published and
unpublished literature relevant to the site and vicinity; 2) analysis of stereo-aerial photographs;
3) geologic mrtpping of the site; 4) co-logging of two exploratory borings; 5) coordination with
the project geotechnical engineers; 6) compi la tion and analysis of the resulling datu; and 7)
preparatio n of this report and accompanyin!l illustrations. including a geologic map and cross
section.

llEGIO:"JAL GEOLOGIC SETTI:"'G
The subject site is located atop the coastal bluff at Soquel Point which is the southeastern end of

:1 generally northwest/southea~t-trcnding sea diffbeginning a t San Lorenzo Point to the
northwest (Figure 1). This is one ofrnuny such clitls tllong the northern coast of Monterey Bay.
characterized by gently dipping, late Tct1iary marine sed imentary rocks that are generally
overlain by nearly horizontal, Quaternary terrace deposits c hiefly of terrestrial origin. Beyond
Soquel Point the shoreline trends to the northeast beyond Capitola (Figure I). The seismicity of
the area is influenced primarily by the northwest-trending San Andreas fault located northeast of
the subject property, and the San Gregorio fault located offshore in Monterey Bay (Figure 2;
Regional Geologic Map). T he seismicity of the site will be discussed in more detail below.
The northwest -southeast o rientation of the local shoreline is 111 an 1mgle to the dominant direc tion
of approach for refracted waves in the notthem portion of Mo nterey Bay. As a result, littoral drifi
is ropid, in!Ubiting formation of a continuous protective beach (Griggs, 1990). Instead, a series of
pocket beaches have formed which arc s.:nsitivc to seasonal changes and hum:m intervention.
The oceanographic factors a fleeting bluff erosion and their impl ications for coastal develo pment
will be c.liscussed in more detail below.

REG IONAL SEISMIC SETT ING
California's broad S) ;,t<'lll of strike-slip faulting has a long and complex history. Several regiona l
faults present a seismic hazard to the subject property. The most important of these arc the San
Andreas, San Gregorio. Monterey Bay and Zayante-Vergclcs fuult zones (l'igmc 2). These faults
are either active or considered poten tially active (Buchanan-Banks et aJ .. 1978; Burkland and
Associates. 1975; Jenni ngs e t al. , 1975; Greene, 1977; 11all c t al., 1974; Schwanz e t al., 1990;
Wnllace, 1990; and Wo rking Group on Northern California P.art hquake Potent ial [ WGNCEP),
1996). Each fault is discussed below. The intensity of seismic shaking that could occur a t the site
in the event o f a fumre earthquake on one of these faults will be discussed in a later section.
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San Andreas Fault
The San Andreas fault is active and represents the major seismic hazard in northern California
(Jennings et al. , 1975; Buchanan-Banks et al., 1978; Hallet al., 1974). The main trace of the San
Andreas fault trends northwest-southeast and extends over 700 miles from the Gu lf of California
through the Coast Ranges to Point Arena, where the fault extends offshore.
Geologic evidence suggests that the San Andreas fault has experienced right-lateral, strike-slip
movement throughout the latter portion of Cenozoic time, with cumulative offset of hundreds of
miles. Surf.1ce rupture during historical earthquakes, fault creep. and historical seismicity
confirm that the San Andreas fault and its branches, the Hayward, Calaveras, a nd San Gregorio
faults, are all active today.
Historical earthquakes along the San Andreas fault and its branches have caused signi ficant
seismic shaking in the Santa Cruz County area. T he two la rgest histo rical earthquakes on the San
Andreas to affect the area were the moment magnitude (Mw) 7.9 San Francisco earthquake of
Ap ril 18, 1906 (actually centered near Olema) and the Mw 6.9 Loma Prieta earthquake of
October 17, 1989. The San Francisco earthquake caused severe seismic shaking and structural
damage to many buildings in Santa Cruz County. The Lorna Prieta earthquake a ppears to have
caused more intense seismic shaking t11ru1 the 1906 event in locali zed areas of the Santa Cruz
Mountains, even though irs regional effects were not as extensive. There were also signiticant
earthquakes in northern California along or near the San Andreas fault in 1838, 1865 and
pPssibly 1890 (Sykes and Nishcnko, 1984; Working Group on Northern California Earthquake
Potent ial, 1996).
Geologists have recognized that the San Andreas fau lt system can be d ivided into segments with
earthquakes of different magnirudes and recurrence intervals (Working Group on California
Earthquake Probabilities. 1988 and 1990). A recent study by the Working Group o n Northern
Cal ifornia Earthquake Potential (WGNCEP) in 1996 bas redefined the segments and the
characteristic earthquakes for the San Andreas fault system in northern and central California.
Two overlapping segments of the San Andreas fault system represent the greatest potential
hazard to the subject property. The first segment is defined by the rupture that occurred from
Cape Mendocino to San Juan Bautista along the San Andreas fault during the great 1906 M, 7.9
eruthqua ke. The WGNCEP ( 1996) has hypothesized tha t this" 1906 rupture" segment
ex periences earthquakes wi tb comparable magnirudes in independent cycles about two centuries
lo ng.
The seco nd segment is defined by the rupture zone of the Mw 6.9 Loma Prieta earthquake,
despite the fact that the oblique slip and depth of litis event does not fit the ideal of a typical,
right-lateral strike-slip event on the San Andreas fault. Although it is uncertain whe ther this
"Santa Cn1z Mountains" segment has a characteristic earthquake independent of great San
Andreas fault earthquakes, the WGNCEP ( 1996) assumed an "idealized" earthquake of Mw 7.0
wi th the srune right-lateral sl ip as the 1989 Loma Prieta ea11hquake, but having atl independent
segment recurrence interval of 138 years and a multi -segment recurrence interval of 400 years.
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San Gregorio Fault
The San Gregorio fault, as mapped by Greene (1977), Weber et al. ( 1979), Weber and Lajoie
( 1974), and Weber et al. (I 995), skirts the coastline of Santa Cmz County northward from
Monterey Bay and trends onshore at Point Ai'io Nuevo. Northward fTom Ai'io Nuevo, it passes
ofT.~hore again. touching onshore briet1y at Seal Cove just north of Half Moon Bay, and
eventually connects with the San Andreas fault near Bolinas. Southward from Monterey Bay, it
may trend onshore not1h of Big Sur (Greene, 1977) lO connec t with the Palo Colorado fault, or it
may continue southward through Point Sur to connect with the Hosgri fault in south-central
Cal ifornia. Based o n these two proposed correlations, the San Gregorio faul! zone has a length of
at least 100 miles and possibly as much as 250 miles.
The on -l and exposures of the San Gregorio fault at Point A no Nuevo and Seal Cove show
evidence of late Pleistocene displacement (Jennings, 1975: and Buchanan-Banks et al., 1978)
and I lolocene displacement (Weber and Cotton, J98 I; Simpson et al., l 997). Although
strati graphic offsets indicate a history of horizontal a nd vertical displacements, the San Gregorio
is considered predominantly right-lateral strike slip by most researchers (Greene, J 977; Weber
and Lajoie, l 974: and Graham and Dickinson, 1978).
In addition to stratigraphic evidence for Holocene activity, the historical seismicity in the region
is partially attributed to the San Gregorio fault (Greene, 1977). Due 10 inaccuracies of epicenter
locations, even the magnitude the 6+ earthquakes of 1926 tentatively assigned to the Monterey
Bay fault zone, may have actuall y occurred· on the San Gregorio fault (Gree ne, 1977).
The WGNCEP ( 1996) divided the San Gregorio fault into the "San Gregorio" and "San
Gregorio, Sur Region" segments. The segmentation boundary is located west of Monterey Bay,
where the fault appears to have a right step-over (Figure 2). The San Gregorio segment is
assigned a slip rate that resu lts in a Mw 7.3 earthquake with a recurrence interval of 400 years.
This value was assigned based on the preliminary results o f a palcoscismic investigat ion at Seal
Cove by Lettis and Associates (sec Simpson ct al. , 1997) and on regiona l mapping by Weber ct
a l. (1995). Simpson ct al. (1997) discovered prior displacements consistent with a moment
magnitude of 7 to 7'1. in the ir paleoseismic study a t Seal Cove. The Sur Region segment is
assigned a slip rate that results in aM,. 7.0 earthquake with an cllectivc recurrence interval of
4 11 years. Within the Sur Region many geologists, including Greene ( 1977), map the San
Gregorio fau h zone as continuing along the Palo Co lorado fault. Graham and Dickinson ( 1978)
show the San Gregorio tinolt contin ui ng along the Sur fau lt z.o nc.

Monterey Bay-Tularcitos Faull Zone
The Monterey Bay-Tularcitos fault zone is 6 to 9 miles wide, about 25 mi les long, and consists
of many en echelo n faults identified during sh ipboard seismic reflection s urveys (Greene, 1977).
The Iindt zone trends no rthwest-southeast and intersects the coast in the vici nity of Seaside <md
Fo rt Ord. At this point. several onshore fauh traces have bee n tentati vely correlated with otf.5hore
traces in the heart of the Monterey Hay-Tularcitos finlit zone (Greene, 1977; Cla•·k et al., J 974;
Burkland and Associates. 1975). T hese onshore titults are, from southwest to nonheast, the
Tu larcitos-Navy, Berwic k Canyon, Chupines, Seaside. and Ord Terrace faults. lt must be
cmphasi7,cd that these corre lations between onshore and offshore portions of the Monterey Bay-
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Tu larcitos fault zone arc on ly tentative; for example, no concrete geologic evidence for
connecting the Navy and Tularcitos faults under the Carmel Valley alluvium has been observed,
nor has a direct connection between these two faults and any offshore trace been found.
Outcrop evidence indicates a variety of strike-slip and dip-slip movement associated with
onshore and offshore traces. Earthquake studies suggest the Monterey Bay-Tularcitos fault zone
is predominantly right-lateral, strike-slip in character (Greene, 1977). Stratigraphically, both
offshore and onshore fault traces in this zone have displaced Quaternary beds and, therefore, are
considered potentially active (Buchanan-Banks et al., I 978). One offshore trace, which aligns
with the trend of the Navy fault, has displaced Holocene beds and is therefore active by
definition (Buchanan-BarJ.ks et al. , I 978).
Seismically, the Monterey Bay-Tularcitos fault zone may be historical ly active. The largest
historical earthquakes tentcuively located in the Monterey Bay-Tu larcitos fault zone are two
events, estimated at 6.2 on the Richter Scale, in October 1926 (Greene, I 977). Because of
possible inaccuracies in locating the epicenters of these earthquakes, it is possible that they
actually occurred on the nearby San Gregorio fault zone (Greene, I 977).
The WGNCEP (I 996) has assigned an earthquake of Mw 7.1 with an eftective recurrence interval
of 2,600 years to the Monterey Bay-Tularcitos fault zone, based on Holocene o1Tshore offsets.
Petersen et al. ( 1996) has a similar earthquake magnitude, but for a recurrence interval of2,841
years. Their earthquake is based on a composite sl ip rate of0.5 millimeters per year (afier
Rosenberg and Clark, I 995).
Zayante- Vergeles Fault
The Zayante fault lies west of the San Andreas firult and trends about 50 miles northwest from
the Watsonville lowlands into the Santa Cruz Mountains. The southern extension of the Zayante
fau lt, known as the Vergeles fault, merges with the San Andreas fault south of San Juan Bautista.
Zayante fault has a long, well-documented history of vertical movement (C lark and
Reitman, 1973), probably accompanied by right-lateral. strike-sl ip movement (Hallet al., 1974;
Ross and Brabb, 1973). Stratigraphic and geomorphic evidence indicates the layante fault has
undergone late Pleistocene and Holocene movement and is potential ly active (Buchanan-Banks
ct al., 1978: Coppersmith, 1979).
T)1e

Some historical seismicity may be related to the Zayantc fau lt (Griggs, I 973). For instance, the
Zayante fault may have undergone sympathetic Jault movement during the I 906 earthquake
centered on the San Andreas fault, although this evidence is equ ivocnl (Coppersmith, 1979).
Seismic records strongly suggest that a section of the Zayante fault approximately 3 miles long
underwent sympathetic movement in the I 989 earthquake. The earthquake hypocenters
tentatively correlated to the Zayante Jault occurred at a depth of 5 miles; no instances of surface
rupture on the fau lt have been reported.
ln summary, the Zayante-Vergeles fault should be considered potentially active. The WGNCEP
( 1996) considers it capable of generating a magnitude 6.8 earthquake with an effective
recurrence interval of 8,800 years.
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SHO RELINE HAZARDS IN THE SANTA C RlJZJCA PITOLA AREA
Oven •iew
Most of the northem end of Monterey Bay is nanked by a prominent sea cliff 20 to J20 feet
high: a clear ind icat ion of active surf erosion (in a geological time frame). From Santa Cruz to
Capitola. where beat:hes are generully narrow and discontinuous, the documented rate of cliff
retreat due to surf attack has averaged over one foot per year in some areas (Griggs and Johnson,
I 979). Of course, th is cliff retreat is not a steady process as the q uoted rate might seem to imply,
but rather occurs episodically every few years in response to large stonn s and/or when surf-cut
notches at the base or the clills intercept prom inent joints o r other planes of structural weakness
in the bedrock.
Where lacking a broad protective beach or seawall, surf erosion undercuts the base o f the clif(
causing fail ure of the bedrock portion of the lower cliff-face. Many of the failures are controlled
by ncar-vertical joints: when erosional undercutting intersects one of the near-vertical bedrock
joints, the undercut portio n of the cliff fails along the joint and lalls to the beach, temporarily
armoring the base of the cliff. Wave action gradually removes the debris and the process starts
anev.•.

Primary failure of the bedrock in the lower clitflltce triggers a time-lagged, secondary failure of
the upper dill: which is comprised of marine terrace deposi ts. The marine terrace deposits arc
weaker than the underlying Purisima Formation bedrock and over the long term cannot maintain
a slope much steeper than 1.5:1 (their approx imate aJJgle of ultimate stabi lity}. T hus, when a
ponion of the lower cl iff fai ls as previously described , the upper clilf becomes over-sreepencd
and graduall y fai ls by piecemeal sloughing and slumping. Evidence of this process can be seen at
various points along the cliff edge in the Santa Cruz-Capitola area. High groundwater levels,
stotm runoff. seismic shak ing, and loading Ji·om humaJJ activity are some of the factors that can
hasten the secondary failure of the mari ne terrace deposits.
The sequence of ewnts described above represents the most important geologic process
operating in the coastal area, with continual surf erosion being responsible for the steady retreat
of the coasta l cliffs in the Santa Cruz-Capitola area. Because the joints in the Purisima bedrock
are located at intervals ranging between 5 and 25 feet, a given segment oft he lower cl iff.. face
wi ll remain essentially unchanged for several years and will tJ1cn retreat 5 to 25 feet almost
instantaneously. Secondary failure of the upper cl i ff~ face commonly lags behind; thus, in the
short tem1, the retreat of the d ilfedge tends to be somewhat less episodic thauthe ret reat of the
eli ff toe. (riven a long enough period of time, however, the average rate of retreat will be the
same for both the top and bottom of the cliff. T he historica l rates ofclilfretreat in the vici nity of
the subject property wi ll be discussed in a later section.
Naturally, the construction of permanent structures in this inherently impermanent setting has
met with mixed success, depend ing o n the engi neering precautions that were taken in each case.
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Storm History of Monterey Bay, J 910 to Present
Review of the stom1 history of Monterey Bay (Appendix B) leads us tO several immediate
conclusions:
l.

The number of large storms affecting Monterey Bay is relatively large.

2.

The stom1s that produced the greatest damage in the interior of the bay often came from the
west or southwest.

3.

Structures directly exposed to wave action and designed to protect oceanfront properties
from such action have been regularly damaged or destroyed.

For the period of most detailed record, 1910 to 1960, there have been at least 45 stonns of some
significance (i.e., either high seas, strong winds, and/or damage to at least some portion of the
Monterey Bay region). Thus, considering the 50 years of detailed records, this amounts to a major
stonn every 1.1 years on average. Analysis of the record (Appendix B) reveals that no major
storms were recorded for some intervals as long as seven years (l916 to 1923), but in other cases,
five significant stonns occurred within a single year (193 1). If we consider the entire period, 1910
to present, we have a major stonn about every 1.5 years on average .
This historical record indicates that the northern half of Monterey Bay (Moss Landing to Santa
Cruz) is most susceptible to damage from storms arriving from the west or southwest (Griggs and
Johnson, 1983; Johnson and Associates, 1987). Waves from the northwest, which predominate
along the cenrral coast (Figure 3; Wave Direction and Frequency), undergo refraction or bending,
resulting in a significant energy loss prior to striking beaches along the interior of the bay (Figure
4; Monterey Bay Wave Refraction). Thus, although waves from the west-northwest and northwest
dominate along the coastl ine, their etlcct on the interior of the bay appears to have been relatively
small. In contrast, the storm waves approaching from the west, west-southweSt and southwest pass
primarily over the deep water on their way to the shoreline within the bay and lose little energy.
These storms have produced the greatest recorded damage at the north end of the bay.
Of the 45 major stonns in the study period, 1910 to 1960, 20 have been listed as com ing from the
southwest or west; only 12 are described as arriving from the north or northwest (the remainder list
no direction of approach) . Of the 13 storms which have produced significan t damage along the
bay's interior, only one is described as com ing from the northwest; I I arrived from the southwest,
and for two of these stom1s the direction was not listed. Thus, at least 85 percent of the storms that
have caused damage approached from the south or southwest. Looking at the frc{}ucncy of arrival
of these stom1s, 13 occurred in a period of 69 years. In other words, damaging storms have struck
the area every 5.3 years on average. This does not mean, however, that storms will actually occur
every 5.3 years.
The record of historical storm damage illuminates some other processes of relevance to the subject
property. The past damage to the Monterey Bay coastal area was often caused by the coupling or
simultaneous occurrence of high tides and huge waves.
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Although there have been numerous significant storms within Monterey Bay between I 984 and
I 997, these storms have caused very little damage to structures. Tl1e 1997- I 998 winter storms,
however, did cause some stn1ctural damage, especially the storms of January and February I 998.
Numerous roads and propert ies adjacent to the coastal bluffs were threatened. Several rip-rap
revetments along the stretch of coast between Natural Bridges State Park, to the west, and Capitola
Beach, to the east, were damaged by the large surf generated by these storms. To our knowledge,
there were no buildings damaged in the Monterey Bay area, although the Capitola wharf lost
several pil ings in February I 998.

DESCRI PTION OF SITE ANI) VICINITY
The Local Geologic Map (Figure 5), Site Geologic Map (Plate I), Geologic Cross Section (Plate
2) and Log of Borings (Appendix C) depict the relevant topographic and geologic information on
the subject prope11y.
GeomorpbolO!,'Y
The subject propcny is sil\latcd upon the coastal bluff at Soquel Point. an elevated marine terrace
between Corcoran Lagoon and Opal Cliffs (Figure 1). The coastal bluff here is about 30 teet high
and was created by the combined processes of sea leve l fluctuation, tectonic uplift and coastal
erosion over the past tens of thousands of years. The typical process of coastal bluff formation is as
follows: As se<t level lowers, waves erode a relatively smooth, planar surface into the bedrock
shoreline. Erosion in the highlands above the shoreline deposits sediment across the newly
emergent coastal plain. During this time, steady tectonic uplift elevates the coastal plain and
region, forming a terrace. As sea level begins to rise again, a bluff is eroded into the seaward edge
of the e.levated terrace. With continued sea leve l rise. the bluff erodes further inland.
The Purisima Formation bedrock and marine terrace deposits which comprise the bluff: face at the
su~j ect site were at one time regularly attacked by the surf, bu t have since been protected from
wave attack through various mitigation measures (Plate I; Site Geologic Map, Plate 2; Geologic
Cross Section).
Aerial photographs tlown in 1928 show East Cliff Dri ve parallel ing the terrace edge, immediately
seaward of the parcel. There appears to be little or no bluff protection in the earliest photographs of
the site, and at times, a small pocket beach formed between a bedrock plat fom1 downcoast and a
sma ll bedrock prom<mtory j us1 upcoast. By l943,1he terrace underlying East Cliff Drive had
eroded away, possibly during the storms of December I 931 <md/or I 940 (Appendix B). With
erosion of the bedrock portion of the bluff proceeding at a relatively slow rate, wave runup also
appears to contribute to erosional stripping of the unconsolidated terrace deposits at the site. This
pattern or erosion creates a compound bluJ.T-Jacc consisting of a low bedrock shelf v.rith a narrow
bench, behind which the overlying terrace deposits lorm the upper bluff-face. In areas where
significant stripping occurs. a broad bedrock platfom1 or promontory will f'onn, such as the one
just downcoasl. Sometime after 1948, a low wall was constructed upon the elevated bedrock shelf
presumabl y to protect against stripping of the terrace deposits. T he wall spanned the parcels
upcoast and downcoast of the subject property. In 1953 the const ruction of a concrete retaining
wall located upon the bedrock shelf and inland of the. low wall provided additional protection for
the marine terrace deposits from erosion caused by wave run up. Aerial photographs of the site
·~•.
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reveal undermining of the low wall in 196 1. Between 1961 and I 963, concrete filled sandbags
were stacked against the terrace deposits exposed above the retaining wall along the upcoast half
of the property. To help prevent wave erosion, rip-rap was placed at the base of the bluff fronting
the subject property in 1965, and a cover of small rip-rap was placed on the upper bluff-face above
the retaining wall along the downcoast half of the property. Additional rip-rap was placed at the
base of the subject bluff and the adjacent upcoast and downcoast parcels subsequent the El Nino
winter stom1s of 1981 -82 and 1982-83. Under a grading penn it issued by the Santa Cruz County
Plarming Department, the concrete and sandbag retaining walls were extended and a reinforced
concrete pad was also constructed at this time on the upcoast portion of the bluff (SCCPD,
1983)(Piate I).
The rip-rap revetment, concrete retaining wall, and concrete sack wall and small rip-rap cover sri II
serve to protect the bluff-face of the subject property today. Portions of the low concrete wall are
visible on the adjacent downcoast parcels, whereas any remainder of it on the subje.c t parcel is
covered by rip-rap. The concrete pad also remains.

Earth Materials and Geologic Structure
The earth materials underlying the subject property consist of Purisima Formation bedrock
overlain by marine terrace deposits. The bedrock at the toe of the subject bluff is covered by a
rip-rap revetment, with the toe of the revetment covered by beach sand of seasonal depth. Our
observations of the earth materials on the site are in general agreement with the published geologic
map of Santa Cruz County (Figure 5; Arabb, 1989).
Exploratory borings advanced on the subject property and co-logged by our finn encountered
marine terrace deposits (Qcl) to depths of 16 feet, underlain by Purisima Fonnation (Tp) bedrock.
The marine terrace deposits generally consist of yellowish brown to very dark gray, poorly
conso lidated, crudely stratified clay, silt. sand and gravel and cobbles. The gravel and cobble
horizons are typically concentrated in the lower half of the deposits. TI1e terrace deposits arc
chiefly of fluvial origin, with the materials ncar the contact with the underlying wave cut platform
showing reworking by surf action. The basal contact of the marine terrace deposits (the platform
surface) has a slight seaward gradient (Plate 2).
Underlying the marine terrace deposits, the Puri sirna Fonnation comprises the lower portion of the
bluff and is not exposed at the blutf-face due to the rip-rap cover. It is however exposed
immediately downcoast and consists of well jointed fine to very fine grained sandy siltstone. T he
exploratory borings on the su~ject property penetrated the Purisima Fonnation below 16 fe.et
depth, and the bedrock consisted of light olive brown to dark greenish gray fine to very fine
grained sandy si ltstone. The si ltstone is friable (breaks easily) and horizontally laminated. Jointing
exposed in the elevated bedrock platform downcoast is near vertical, with dominant joint sets
trending 335 azimuth (roughly paral leling the bluff-face) and 230 azimuth (roughly
perpendicular), with joint spacings ranging between2 and 6 feet. Bedding in the bedrock dips a
few degrees to the south. Please refer to Appendix C (Log of Borings) for a more detailed
description of the subsurface materials encountered at the subject site.
A conspicuous, erosion -resistant bedrock promontory juts seaward from the blufl:face fronting the
downcoast parcels. Prior to the El Nino winter stom1s of 1981 -82, a smaller but similar
E.1')t01)(_1i.'Oiogy
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promontory projected from the bluff-face near the upcoast portion of the property. The remainder
of this promontory. which was significantly eroded during the winter storms between 1981 and
1983, is now covered by rip-rap.

GEOLOGIC HAZAR DS
Seismic Sbaking

Seismic shaking at the subject site will be intense during the next major eanhquake along local
fault systems. Modified Mcrcalli lntensitie.~ of up to VIII are possible at the site (see Table 1),
based on the intensities reponed by Lawson et al. ( 1908) for the 1906 eanhquake and by Stover et
al. ( 1990) for tl1e 1989 Lorna Prieta earthquake. It is important that recommendations regarding
seismic shak ing be used in the design for the proposed development.

Determitristic Sei.mric Shaking Analysis
F'or the purpose of evaluating dctcnninistic peak ground accelerations for the si te. we have
considered the San Andre.as fau lt 7.one. While other faults or fault zones in this region are active,
their potcnti<tl contribution to Sl:ismic shak ing at the site is overshadowed by the relative ly short
recurrence interva l o f ea rthquake$ on the Snn Andreas fault. Table 2 shows the moment
mag nitude of the characteri stic or maximum earthquake, its estimated recurrence interval and tl1e
di stance from the causative fnu lt to the site. We took the fault data from " Database o f potential
sources for earthquake~ Iurger than magnitude 6 in Northern California" ( WGNCE P, 1996) and
"Prollabi list ie se ismi c hazard assessment for the state of California" (Petersen et al. , 1996).
Also shown on Table 2 are detenninisti cally derived accelerations. These accelerations are based
on an attenuation relat ionship developed lrorn the ana lysis of historical earthquakes. It is
impo11ant to understand that shaking estimutes of potential future earthquakes are based on the
statisticul analysis of sha king generated by past earthquakes. The ca lculated accelerations li sted
in Table 2 arc the best estimates given the current methods and their application to the current
database of past earthquakes. Therefore, we caution that the listed values are approximations.
rather than precise predictions. Actual measured "fyee-field" accelerations at the site may be
larger. Becau~ the historical data can be interpreted in different ways, there are a number of
different attenuation relationships available.
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TABLE I
Modified Mercalli lntensiry Scale
l 'lte modified Mtrulli !eMit measures the inttnsity or ground shaking.., cterermined from observarions of an
efft('t nn IH~UJl l t. srrucrurt:J, 1 nd thf f:arth 's .surfac:r. Rkhrtr m agnitude fs tlot r~ntcted . This .SC'IIe uslgnJ
to an f'lrthqu.akt event 1 R oman numeral rrom I w XII as follo ws:

ur rh(~uak e ' .s

I

Not felt b) re~c. except rarely under cspecialf) fa\'orable circumSlanca

II

Fell indoors only by persons ••

Ill

f-'el t indoo~ by sc,·eral. Harlgi ng objects may swing .slighlly. Vibmtio n like passing o( light trucks. Durarion
esLimutcd. Mny not be r«ognlzcd as a.n enniHJunkc.

IV

F'clt indoors by mnny. outdoors by •ew. lfnnging objects swing.. V1brntion like passing of bcuvy crucks.: or sensation ot'
ttjoh like 1 hea' )' balf striking the \\alb. Stt~nding autoJnobi l~ rod. Windows. dishes. doors rottlc. Wondcn walls and
frame rna) creak.

v

ftlt lndoors and ouldoors by neartl e\eryonr; direction estimitcd Slrcprrs wakened. Liquid) disturbed. some spill«<.
Small un~ablc objects displac~ or upset: ~me dishes and gla~'' arc broken. Doors sow in&: s:hultcrs. pictures mo\C,
Pendulum clocb ~~ol op. stan. change rate. S\' nying oftaHtrces and pok:s ~1me1imcs noticed.

VI

Fell by all. l)nmngt slight Many fritthlcncd and run outdoorS. l 'crson~ walk unsteadily. Windt~ws, dishes.. glasswure
broken. Knickknack'\ and books full on·shelves; pictures otT walls. Fumirure moved or ov<:numcd. Wt'Clk ph:tster cand

res1, especially on

upper floor< Sc>me hanSJns objcciS may swing

ma.'>onry ( racked.

VII

ncglig_tblc in buitdings of good deSign tllld construction; slight to modmne in ~ll-bu1tl
considerable in badl} designed or poorly bu1ll bl.uldmgs. Nohe«f by drherS of automobile:'
f fangint object~ quhcr. Fumi~ broLC'n Wt-ak chitmt)'S broken O:unagc to masonry, fall
plasac:r, loose: bncks.
Slon e~. l•lc-.s., and unbr11cc-d par:~pcu. !>n\1111 Jltd~ and ca\·ing in along ~.nd or g.r.tvc:l banks. I.Ar&c ~lis ring.
J)iflicull co

ordin:at')

SIQI'Id, f>iU'lllgc

buildm~s;

or

VIII

People frightcnt.:d. namag.c slight in )p!.!cially designed st rucwre~~ c:otlstdL-rahlc in ordintlf)' ~tu bs lant ial buildings.
partial <:oll;~ps.c : grcnt in poorly built structures. Steering of nutomobilcs am:ctc.;d. Dunutg<.' or pnrtinl collapse to some
maS4:mry and stucco. Failure of sotnc chimneys, fa<:tory stacks.. monuments, towers. clc\•:.u~d tnnks. Frame houS~:s
moved on 14mndrnions if no! bolted down~ loose panel wall$ thrown out. U«ayed pilings brol.tn otT. Oranches brok.en
from trc(S. Changes in ttow or letnperoture of springs Md well~. Cracks 1n v.el ground wMJ un steep slopes.

IX

Gcnaal p&~~ic, Oamail" ronsidcrobk in sp«iolly designed suucturc-; grc:al in sui>Sianlilll buildin.ss, "ith some
coJinpSt". General damage to foundalion.s: fmme Structures. if no1 boltC'd, shifted ofT foundation$ Md th.rown OUt of
plumb. Setious cb.nl:tgc 10 rt'Sero.oi~ Underground p1pes broken Con~picuous cracks in ground: liquefac1ion.

X

Most maS<uny and rrnmc stru.:..ture-s de~ l rQycd wilh their tOundations Some wciH.lul /1 wooden Jolruclures zmd bridges
destroyed. Serious damage 1('1 druns, dikes. embankmem s. l.and.slidc:s on rh·er bMks and Mcc:p slopes considcr.:tble.
Water splasht:d onto bnnks of canol$. ri\·crs. lakC'S. Sand a.nd mud shitled horizon1ally on benches ~and flat land. Rails
benl :tJig.hdy.

XI

Few. if till) mA.~nry st:ructurcs: n:m:un !tanding. 8ridg.e.s dt:.$lro)c:d Broad lissom.-. in sround, COI'Ib slumps and
landslides " idc<pmld, t.:nderllJOund pi p<hnes complctcly OUI of ><f' i«. Rai Is bc:m gr<all) ,

XII

Damage nearly 10ta1. Waves seC1l on ground surfaces. Large rock

n1L\~CS

displaced. Uncs

or .sight and level distorted.

Objects throw1l upwBrJ inlO the air.

"'
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TABLE 2

Faults, Ea rrbquokcs and Oererminislic Stismic S baking Dora
\>tomenr

Estinw<d

Magnirudc of
( 'haracleristic or
MU.."':imum

Esli.m~uc.'<f
E~hnuucd

Mean-t One
Oispersion

l nlch'(tl

Site

fhun Site

Fault

harthquak e
(M •.)

Mean Peak
Ground
AC('Cicr.uiun

cycars)

Cla~ilicm i ou

(km)

(~)

Acct:Jer:ttiOJl
(g)

San ..\lldtcas
( I'J06 rupM<)

7~

210

Rocl

18.0

0 lll

047

Z...)~te-Vcrgcl~

6.8

1.820

Rock

t2.$

0.29

0.46

7.1

2.600

Rock

12.0

0.33

0.51

u

40fl

Rock

18.5

0.24

0.3 7

Recurrence

OiliHlllCC::

Ground

Monterey O•y ·
'rulardcus
Sa.u Gregorio

We ha,·e employed a fairly conserv:uive auenuation relationship derived by Abrahamson and
Silva (1997) in estimating the acceleration values. Given their methods. the lisled accelerations
art: based upon numerous f~ctors, including: m~gnitude, c losest distance to the rupture plane.
fintlt type (strike slip, normal or reve rse with positio n on hanging wall or footwall) as well as si te
classilication ("rock"' sire or ''deep soil '' s ite). In addition , their regressio n wns developed for the
s pecific selling of shallow c rustal eac1hquakcs in active tecton ic regions (e.g., western north
America). It there fort: provides region-specific tlexihility within the tectonic selling of
California. We have not performed site-specific seismic shaking evaluations. No on-site or
laboratory measurcmenrs were made to evaluate site-specific seismic response. Tire values listed.
however, do reflect the site classification.
If the de termini stica lly derived accclcrlrlions a re used for e ng ineering ana lysis on the s ubjec t
property, we recommend utilizing the accelerat ions generated by the San Andreas fault. This is
due to the high pr<'.dicted ground accelerations and the shon recurrence interval of the San Andreas
fiiUII zone. 13a.~ed on the results listed in Table 2. the earthquake ground motion (mean
acceleration plus one dispersion) expected at the subject property "~II be approximately 0.47g,
based o n a :'vi. 7. 9 earthquake centered on the San Andreas fault 18.0 kilorncters northeast of the
~i te. The duralion of strong shaking is depende nt on magnitude. Abrahamson Hnd Si lva ( 1996)
have suggested a re lationsh ip be tween magn itude, distance and duration of st ro ng shaking. On
the basis of their relationship, the durntion of strong shaking associated with n Sun Andreas
faulting e\'ent generating a magnitud,• 7.9 earthquake and occurring I 8.0 km from the site is
estimated to be about 31 seconds. This long duration of seismic shaking may be even more
critical as a design parameter than the peak acceleration itself.
Coas C:tl fl ooding

The coastal blu fflop at the site sits at an elevation of about 30 feet rela ti ve to the North American
Vertical Datum established in 1988 (NA VD 88). The rip-rap revetment which covers the
hel1>s protect the subject property from coastal erosion and wave runup by dissipating
the energy of breaking waves. However. with accelerated sea-level rise resulting from the effects
of globa l wanning. the proposed development is subject to increasing risk of inundation by
blufl~face
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ocean stonn waves during its assumed 100-year desi!:,'ll lil'l~time. The site is most at risk for
coastal flooding by oceanic stonns approaching frorn the west-southwest to south-southwest
(generally parallel to our cross section line shown on Plate I).
The Federal Emergency Management Agency has not determined base flood elevations for this
reach of coastline (FEMA, 20 12).
The project geotechnical engineers have perlonned a wave run up analysis for the subject parcel
utilizing the cross-section provided by our finn. Their analysi s incorporates a postulated 3.5 feet
of sea leve l rise over the project lifetime. The results of their ana lysis indicate a storm wave
runup of approximately 20.8 feet should be anticipated at the si te during the project lifetime
(Rock Solid Engineering, 20 13) . This equates to an elevation of about 34.4 feet NA VD 88 and is
4.4 feet higher than the subject bluffiop. The potential runup elevation in land from the bluffiop
resulting from its overtopping was computed by our finn uti lizing the slope of the terrace
surface, the height of wave overtopping and the run up distance as suggested by FEMA, 2012.
The result of our overtopping analysis suggests a runup elevation. or design flood elevation, of
32.2 feet on the parcel.
In addition to the site being subject to inundation from storm wave runup, the proposed
development may be at risk of impact from wave-bome debris.
Coastal Eros ion
We evaluated blutTretreat at the subject site utilizing previous studies, aerial photographic
analysis and geologic field mapping. Previous studies have shown that almost al l of the annual
sand supply for beaches in the Santa Cruz area can be attributed to littoral drift moving sand
"downcoast" from west to east toward Capitola (see Griggs and Johnson, 1976, and references
therein). Thus. any human imervention disrupting the normal littoral flow of sand would have a
serious impact on the pocket beaches in the area. T he construction of the Santa Cruz Yacht
Harbor in 1962-1 964 represented just such an event, as documented by Griggs and Johnson in
1976. Their aerial photographic studies showed that the beach at Capitola averaged about 180
feet in width for the period 1932-1961, prior to construction of the Yacht Harbor. When the west
jetty for the har bor was completed in late I 962, the annual littoral flow of sand, totaling about
300,000 cubic yards, was effectively cut oil; causing the upcoast beaches to expand and the
downcoast beaches to shrink. By 1965 the beach at Capitola had been reduced in width by
almost 90 percent to an average of only 20 feet (Griggs and Johnson, 1976). In 1970 the city of
Capitola consrrucr.ed a groin and imported sand in an effort to regain the lost beach.
The be<Jches immediate ly downcoast from the harbor fared better, recovering after a few years as
the bui ldup of sand on the upeoast side peaked and littoral drift began bypassing the jetties.
However, some of the sand bypassing the j etties is now diverted into the deeper water of the bay
and never actually reaches the do1>mcoast beaches. Furthermore, in the wi nter months the harbor
mouth traps up to 30 percent of the entire annual littoral flow of sand (Griggs and Johnson,
1976). Although thi s sand is now dredged and reintroduced into the lit1oral drift system. the
dovmcoast beaches are nevertheless deprived of a portion of this sand in the winter months when
they need it the most to help protect the bluffs from surf ewsion. Wi th the downcoast beaches
starved of sand by the yacht harbor j etty, the adjacent sea cl iffs are subjected to intensitied surf
E.i~1 ()ngc-rlogy. com
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attack and accelerated erosion. In 1963 and 1965, the l I. S. 1\nny Corps of Engineers installed
l'ip-mp revetments along pot1ions of the coastline to combat erosion, a measure that met with
mixed success (Griggs and Johnson, 1976; 1979).
Griggs and Johnson (1979) established 60 stations along the coastline and measured the rate of

eliIT retreat at each osing maps and aerial photographs generally covering the period I 853
through 1973. ll1cir station 25, located just downcoast from the subject propeny, measured a
bluiTtop retreat rate of about 0. 7 feet per year o"er n span of 42 years ( 1931-1973). Our air photo
analysis ofbluffiop retreat nt the subject site was genentlly consistent with Griggs and Johnson's
rate.
We exami ned several sets of steri.\O aerial photographs of the site and vicinity spanning the years
1928through 2003. A smAll structure on the subject propeny is observable in the 1928
photographs. The structure is situated adjacemto South Palisades Ave. An addition to the
structure, extending seaward. wns constructed allcr 1931 but before 1943. The former East Cliff
Drive thoroughfare. situa ted between t11e southwestern parcel boundary and the then bluffiop, also
existed prior to 1943. As previously mentioned. a low concrete wall was constructed upon the
bedrock shelf sometime between 1948 and 1953. The existing retaining wall was also constructed
in 1953, and later, the rip-rap revetment and blufftop protection measures. The most recent
dtangcs to the subject bluff appear in the 1984 aerial photographs as an extension of the concrete
rcta ir1ing wall and concrete sack wall upcoast. 1\lso present in the 1984 photos is the addi tion of
rip-rap to the revetment fronting the subject bluff as well us the upcoast and downconst bluff.
Aerial photographs subseq uent to 1984 show a void in the dovmcoasi revetment slowly
developing. The void was apparent during our recent field reconnaissance of the subject bluff. The
void may have fom1cd due to selective plucking of rip·rap stones or failure of the downcoast toe of
the revetment.
The typical process of coasUl l bluff erosion is as follows: Over time, wave erosion undercuts the
base of the bl uff. creating overhangs within the bedrock. These overhangs eventually fai l along
planes of pre-existing weakness (e.g., fractures, joint~. inactive faults, and bedding), causing the
lower bl uff-face to retreat, which in turn underrnincs the murine terrace deposits exposed in the
upper 15 feet of the blull: T he over-steepened marine terrace deposits gradually recline. usually by
piecemeal sloughing. This entire process is repeated in an episodic fashion. and generates the
e\'Cntual retreat of entire stretches of the coastal bluiT.
Frosion or the coastal bluff through the process of wave anack at the subject propeny has
essentially been halted by the construction of the rip·rnp revetment. retaining wall and
accomp;my ing protection mca:.urcs at tbe blufftop. We measured from aerial photographs the
blufftop retreat rate at the subject propeny prior to the construction of these measures. During the
period between 1928 and 1953 the bluff1op retreated about I 0 feet, resulting in an average retreat
rate of 0.8 feet per year at the subject property.
No sign:. of bluff instability were observed on the subject site during our recent field mapping.
We did note however. the exposed and partially undcnnined footing of a ponion of the concrete
retaining wall on the downcoast parcel (Plate I).
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In determining the 100-year blufftop development setback for the subject property, we assume4
the perm itted coastal protection structures at the site wi ll be inspected and maintained throughout
the lifetime of the proposed development. Our setback analysis considered an imaginary 1.5: I
slope from the base of the terrace deposits at the existing concrete retaining wall. This setback
takes into account a few assumptions; I) the angle of repose of the terrace deposits is 1.5: I; and
2) the wall (and revetment) are maintained over the 100-year lifetime of the project and then fail.
ln this case, the I 00-year blufftop setback determined by our firrn is less than the minimum
setback of25 feet required by the Santa Cruz County Planning Department. For clarity, we
depict the minimum 25 foot setback on Plate I.
Continued undennining of the retaining wall on the adjacent downcoast bluff poses a potential
erosion hazard to the subject bl uff. Additionally, failure of the downcoast portion of the wall
may affect the integri ty of the portion of the wal l currently protecting the subject property.

Sea Level Rise
·rhe earth experiences climatic cycles in which wanning and cooling of the atmosphere and
surface of the earth occurs over various lengths of time. T hese cycles, also known as Milankovitch
cycles, determine the amount and angle of incidence of solar insolation on a given portion of the
earth. Global cooling (ice ages) occurs when the amount of sunlight reaching t he earth is low, and
global wann ing occurs when the earth is receiving greater amounts of insolation. Terrestrial
phenomena such a5 volcanic eruptions, meteor impacts, even large dust storms can also have an
effect on global earth temperature.
Throughout the late Pleistocene and Holocene, sea level has been rising due to a natural warm ing
of earth 's surface and atmosphere as the earth en1erges from the most recent ice-age (about 15,000
years ago). Since the onset of the industrial revolution in the early to mid-1 800's, an increasing
amount of man-made atmospheric pollution may be causi ng a significant increase in the rate of
earth' s wanning.
Theories regarding the Greenhouse Effect state that there is an ongoing, accelerated rate of global
warming due to entrapment of gases and resultant reflection of radiation in the atmosphere due, in
part, to increased production of atmospheric waste by industrial societies throughout the world.
With time, the cont inued warming of the atmosphere could cause increased melting of the polar ice
caps, which in turn will result in an ac.celerated rise in sea level.
Since 1880, global sea level has risen nearly 8 inches. Satellite measurements of the world's
oceans since 1993 show that sea leve ls are rising 0. 12 inches or more per year (Climate Change
fntemational Scientific Congress, 2009). T his is approximately double the rate of sea level rise
since 1880. rn 2007, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (fPCC) projected sea levels
to rise between about 7 and 23 inches by 2100. This r'dnge in rates roughly matches the sea level
rise rate since 1880 on the low end, and again doubles the measured rate of sea level rise since
J 993. The IPCC 2007 did not factor into their estimates uncertainties in the climate-carbon cycle
feedback. nor the full effects of ice sheet flow. The C limate Change International Scientific
Congress in 2009 concluded that the IPCC 2007 estimates may be a lower-botmd for global sea
level rise, with sea leve ls rising by 20 to 40 inches by 2 100.
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Fom1al prOJections of future sea-level rise along the west eoast of the United States have not been
made, however some studies have proposed ranges of possible sea-level outcomes for the
California Coast sourh of Cape Mendocino. The Comminee o n Sea Level Rise in Califo rnia,
Oregon, and Washington (20 I2) projects sea levels to rise between 1.6 and I 1.8 inches by 2030,
between 4. 7 and 24 inches by 2050, and 16.5 to 65.7 inches by 2 I 00, relative to year 2000 levels.
The greater range of projected long tem1 sea level rise arises from uncenainties in future input
variables. For this study. we have selected a potential 3.5 foot rise in sea-level over the project
lifetime.
Formation of the clifftronting tl1e subject bluff is the resu lt of a gradual rise in sea level. Although
no appreciable bluff erosion has occurred at the subject site since I 984. accelerated sea level ri se
will likely cause more rapid degradation of existing bluff protection measures at the site, and a
more rapid rate of bluff retreat along the Sama Cruz Cmmty coastline as a \\hole.
It is di llicult to say with any cettainty what future rates of~ea level rise wi ll be, but current
est imates of sea level rise in the next I 00 ye(lrs anticipate the most rapid rise will be toward the end
of the 2 I" ccmu ry and thus the higher rate of bluff retreat will occur toward the end of the century
as well. The relevance of this for the subject property and :~djaccnt properties is that more frequent
stonn wave runup will occur. and more frequent maintenance to the existing bluff protection
structures may be necessary.
i\s modeling practices become bener relined and the human contribution to global warming and
resulting sea-level rise is better understood, future rates of sea-level rise and its impact on coastal
erosion will become more predictable.

Sea Level Rise >'S. Local Tecttm ic Uplift
Various researchers have detcm1ined long-term uplift rates of the Santa Cruz coastline, either
through the age-dating of marine terraces. examining fission tracks in rocks. or by geodesy. The
rates of coastal uplift in the Santa Cruz area reported from this research ranges between about 0. 1
<mel 1.0 millimeter per year. Since I 993, satellite mcas\tremcnts have shown that the oceans arc
ti sing 3 mi llimeters (0.12 inch~s) o r more per year, or about three times the hig hest repo rted
uplill rate (C limate Change International Scientific Congress. 2009).
TI1e J 989 L<>ma Prieta Earthquake caused uplift of the region west of the fault rupture zone. with
greatest uplift occurring closer to the fault. Resurveying of benchmarks in the vicinity of the
subject property afrer tl1c Lo ma Prieta event revealed rhat the subject area experienced slightl y
o ver y, inch of upl ift as a result of the earthq uake (CoLUlly of Santa Cruz Department of Public
Works, 1995). This may be a minimum value, as research by others suggests greater amounts of
uplift. Because of the long-term episodic nature of regional uplill. we have not factored tectonic
uplift into any sea level rise estimate for the subject site during the project lifetime .
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Slope Stability

Coseismic Slope Stability
As previously mentioned, the subject property wi ll be subjected to strong ground shaking in the
event of a large magnitude earthquake centered on the nearby San Andreas fault. Past ground
shaking has triggered numerous failures of varying size alo ng the coastal blutTs in the SanUt Cruz
region. Review of the loca l newspaper coverage (Youd and Hoose, 1978), and the Carnegie
Commission Report (Lawson et al., 1908) of the 1906 earthquake disclosed no documented
accounts oflarge-scale sea cl iff fai lure in Santa Cruz County due to the earthquake, though there
was much sloughing of "earth" from the bluffs near Capitola (Lawson et al., 1908, p. 272). This
apparently involved portions of the poorly consolidated terrace deposits that were shaken loose
during the earthquake.
The 1989 Lorna Prieta earthquake generated numerous coastal bluff failures in the Santa Cruz
area. The lithology of the particular si te controlled the mode of failure (Plant and Griggs, 1990).
Competent, well -jointed Purisima F'onnation sandstone underlies the coastal bluff from
Seabright Beach to New Brighton State Beach and rock falls were the typical mode of failure.
Between New Brighton State Beach and Aptos Creek, translational landsl ides with blufftop
fi ssuri ng occurred within the terrace deposits. Litt le failure occurred within the moderately
indurated and weakly jointed underlying Purisima Formation sandstone. From Aptos Creek to
Manresa State Beach similar tnmslational landslid ing occurred within the terrace deposits. Here
however, the terrace deposits are underlain by Aromas Sands which also fai led in shallow, dry
sand tlows. South of Manrcsa State Beach the weakly consolidated dune deposits (which overlie
terrace deposits and Aromas Sand) failed as sha llow translational slabs.
In the vicinity of the subject property (from Seabright Beach to New Brighton State Beach)
fai lure of the blufTresulting from the Loma Prieta earthquake was primari ly by rock fall and
block fall (Plant and Griggs, 1990). The Purisima Formation bedrock in the site vicinity is well
indurated but extensively jointed. Failures occurred in areas where tbe toe of the bluff had been
undercut by wave erosion. Failure planes were primari ly along joint surfaces and the size of the
failure was dependent on joint spacing, orientation and the degree of undercut. Where the toe of
the bluff was protected and not undercut (as exists at the subject property), fai lures were rare.
Aerial photographs taken afler the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake did not indicate any fa ilure of
the bluff or protection structures constructed o n the bl uff-face.
Deep-seated landsl iding, incorporating the entire height of the coastal bluJT, is possible; however,
this type of landslide does not appear to be a common mode of fni lure. The Jack of topographic
evidence suggesti ve of large, deep-seated landsliding (i.e., scarps, bowl-shaped swales,
hummocky topography) indicates this failure mechanism has not contributed to recent cl iff
retreat (Plant and Griggs, 1990). However, the coa~tal blutT in Santa Cn1z County has not been
subject to strong seism ic shak ing under wet winter condi tions since the 1906 San Francisco
Earthquake. No large-scale, deep-seated landslides of the coastal bluiTwere reported in Santa
Cruz County subsequent to the 1906 event. Although, the lack of reponed deep-se.ated landslides
is not a guarantee against their occurrence; reconnaissance mapping was limited in this area and
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the lack of large fai lures cunnot be con tim1ed due to a lack of photographic coverage during that
time frame.

Aselwnic Slope Stability
The sea cl ill' is also subject to slope failure under aseismic conditions. Although generally
smaller than seismically generated failures, storm generated failures are an order of magnitude
more common (a ten-year cycle versus a hundred-year cycle). Small-scale slumping is tbe chief
process affecting the marine tt!rrace deposits in the upper portion of the bluff. These materials
generull y fail due to saturntio n. At the subject si te however. the terrace deposi ts are protected by
a rip-rap revetment and cover which has greatly reduced the potential for major slumping.
Liquefaction
Based on our subsurface findings and literature research, it is unlikely for liquefaction to occur on
the subject property.
CONCLUSJONS

The coastal blufftop property is located in Santa Cruz County, California, at 2864 South
Palisndes Avenu(,, The coastal blu fl' backing the property is about 30 feet hi gh, with a permitted
rip-rup rcvetme.nt, concrete retaining wall and secondary measures protecting the bluff-face from
scour and wave erosion. Proposed development plans call for razing the ex isting home on the
property and constructing a new single-family residence. Development regulations rc:quire new
construction be set back from the estimated 100-year coastal bluffiop or a minimum of25 feet,
whichever is greater. Provided the penni ned coastal protection measures on the subject property
are maintained throughout the lifetime of the project. and our recommendations ore closely
followed, it is our opinion thm a 25 foot setback from the coastal bluO' is adequate for new
development on the property. The primary geologic hazards to the property include seismic
shaking, coastal erosion. coustul flooding and wave and/or impact from wave bomc debris.
The site is located in an area of high seismic activity and will be subject to strong seismi c
shaking in the future. Modified Mercalli Intensities of up to VJJJ are possible. The controlling
l.Cisrnogenic source for the subject property is the San Andreas fault, 18 kilometers to the
northeast. The design earthquake on this fault should be M.. 7.9. Expected duration of strong
shaking for tltis event is about 3 1 seconds. Deterministic an~ lysis lor the site yields n mean peak
ground acceleration pl us one dispersion of0.47g.
The blttf'ftop and area beyond the blut11op setback lies at an elevation of about 30 lcct NAVD 88.
T he proposed development ism~ moderate risk lrom inundntio n by ocean storm wuvcs and
possibly wave-borne debris as a result of projected sea level rise during the assumed 100-year
lifetime of the project. The project g_eolechnieal engine~ has calculate<la wav.e run up hei.g!JLof
20.8 feet at the subj~fl blull1opJ cor:respondin_g to a runup elevatiQn Qf_34.4 _fc_et _NGVD 88_. _Wave
run up inland fi:<JJU the overtopping of the bluffiop has been calculated to reach an elevation of
32.2 leet. This is th.: design flood elevation.
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A concrete retaining wall and rip-rap revetment spans the subject bluff-face and extends upcoast
and downcoast along the bluff-face. Since 1984 a void has developed in the downcoast portion of
the revetment due to selective plucking of rip-rap stones, or failure of the base of the revetment.
Th is has left the adjacent retaining \v-dll and a port ion of its footing exposed to ocean waves and
erosional scour.
The home on the subject property will be subject to "ordinary" risks (us defined in Appendix D)
over the assumed design lifetime of I 00 years ir our recommendations and those of the proj ect
geotechnica l engineer are followed. Appendix D should be reviewed in detail by the property
owner to detennine whether an "ordinary" level of risk is acceptable. If "ordinary" risks as
defined are unacceptable, then the geologic hazards in question should be further mitigated to
reduce the corresponding risks to a lower level.
RECOMME DATIOI\'S
I. The proposed new residence is geologically feasible and should be founded at or behind
the 25 foot blufl'top setback line depicted on Plate !. A representative from our firm must

inspect any new development on the blufftop for confonnance with the bl ulrtop setback.
2. It is the responsibility of the proper1y owner to arrange for inspecti on and maintenance of
the ex isting perm itted coastal protection structures which protect the subject bluff. The
concrete retaining wal l and rip-rap revetment should be inspected regularly by the project
engineering geologist, geotechnica l engi neer or similarly qualified professional. We
recommend an inspection every tivc years or aller intense winter stonns. The inspection
must nor<: any changes i.n the bluffiop. blull'-face, bluff-toe or existing protecrion
measures tllld necessary maintenance and/or repairs should be perfonned by a qualified
contractor as soon as feasible.

1 he revetment and retaining wall are continuous along the bluff, spanning several
parcels, and it is important that the structures function as a unit. The exposed footing of
the portion of the retaining wall on the downcoast parcel should be repaired to prevent
damage to the portion of wall protecting the subject property should the downcoast
portion of the wall fail. The geologist and geotechnical engineers of record lor the
odj ucent downcoast parcel shou ld prepare nnd im plement a remediation plan to prevent
fur1her damage to the retaining wall and potential loss ofbluf[ A suitable repair may
include a deepened wall footing and add iti ona l rip-rap quarrystones of sufficient number
and size.
In the event the downcoast portion of the retaining wall does fail, provisions should be
made to protect the subject wall and bluff. Easton Geology and Rock Solid Engineering
should be contacted to inspect the condition of the revetment and retaining wall to
dctem1ine an appropriate repair strategy if such failure occurs.
3. To reduce the risk of property damage associated with inundation from coastal nooding.
the finished noor of the new home should be elevated above existing grade. We
recommend the lowest structural member of the proposed residence be elevated at or
above the design nood elevation of32.2 lcct in accordance with Santa Cruz County code
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section 16.070 H(S)(c) and ASCE 24-05. Additionally. hurricane shuncrs, or increasing
the setback distance from the top ofth~ bluff will help alleviate potential hazards
associated with wave-borne debris impact.
We recommend the new residence be supported by piers which penetrate s uffici ently into
the underlying terrace deposits to prevent potential undcmtining of the structure by scour
associated with wave runup. The project geotechnical engineer has specified sufficien1
pier depths of I0 feet below grade.
4. The project engineers and architect should review our seismic shaking parameters and
c hoose a value appropriate for their particular analyses.

5. Drainage from improved surfaces, such as walkways, patios, roofs and driveways on the
property should be collected in impemteable guuers or pipes and either carried to the ba-;e
of the bluff via closed conduit o r discha rged into an establ ished storm drain system that
does not issue above or behind the existinl! retaininl! wall. The functionality of any
pre-existing drainage system on the subject property that smisfics this reconunendation
must be veri tied prior to any new deve lo pment.
Any seawater that drains from the property as a result of wave runup should be allowed to
sheet How evenly back toward the blufA.op. A lte rnatively. area drains may be constructed
to collect the seawater and discharge it at the base ofihe b luiT. At no time should any
concentrated discharge be allow.;,-d to spill directly orno the ground adjacent to the existing
res idence. The control of runoff is essential for control of erosion and prevention of
ponding.
6 . We request the privilege of reviewing a ll geotec hnical e ng ineering, civi l engineering.
drainage. and architectural reports and plans pertaining to the proposed development and
mitigation measures.
INVESTIG ATION L IMITATIONS
I.

T he conclusions and recommendations contained herein are based on probabil ity and in
no way imply that the propos~d development will not possibly be ~ubjected to ground
failure. seismic shaking. coastal erosion or landsliding of such a magnitude that it
uwrwhelm s the site. The report does suggest that using the site for residential purposes in
compliance with the recommendations contained herein is an acceptable risk.

2.

Thi~ report is issued wi th the understanding that it is the duty and responsibility of the
owner or his representative or "gent to ~nsurt: that the recommendatio ns contained in this
report are brought to the attention of the architect and engineers for the project,
incorporated into the plans and specifications, and that the necessary steps are taken to
sec that the comractor and s ubcontractors carry ou t such recommendations in the field.

3.

If any unexpected variations in soil conditions or if any undesirable conditions are
encountered during con~truct ion, Easton Geology should be notified so that s upplemental
recommendations may be gh en .
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1928 (1928-H), fT31lles SC-29 and 30, black and white, nominal scale I: 12,000. California Joint
Highway District #9.
I April 1931 ( 1931-B). frames B-28 and 29. black and white, nominal scale I: 12.000, City of

Santa Cruz.

5 October 1943 ( 1943). frames CJA-1 B-02 and 03, black and white, nominal scale I : I 0.000, U.S.
Department of A&'liculturc.
14 May 1948 (1948), frames CDr-5-3-17 and 18, black and wh ite, nominal scale 1:10,000, U.S.
Forest Service.
25 Aug11St 1953 ( 1953). frames SC-46, 47 and 48, black and white, nominal scale I: I 0,000, Beach

Erosion Board. Wash ington D.C.

2 .June 1956 (1956-B), frames CJA-2R-85 and 86, black and white, nominal scale I: I0,000, U.S.
Department of Agricu lture.
6 December 196 1 (196 1-13), frames SC 1-29, 30, 32 and 33, black and white, nominal scale
I: I 0.000. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
30 May 1963 ( 1963-A), fnuncs SC 1-6 nnd 7, black and white. nominal scale I: 10.000, U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers.
24 Jtme 1963 ( 1963-E). frames CJA-1 DD-114 and 11 5. black and white, nominal scale I: I 0.000,
U.S. Department of Agriculture.
27 August 1963 ( 1963-F). frame SC 1-1. black and white, nominal scale I :3,600, U.S. Anny Corps
of Engineers.
II Ma)' 1965 ( 1965-J). frame~ SC 1-38, and 39. black and white. nominal scale 1:10,000, U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers.
30 O\'ember 1965 (1965-F), frames SC-1-23 and 27, black and white. nominal scale I :3,600.
U.S. Am1y Corps of Engineers.
3 February 1967 (1967-E), frames 51-1-52 and 53, black and white, nominal scale 1: 12,000,
California Department of Fish and Game.
13 June 1968 (1968-C), ti·amcs 2-57 and 58, black and white, nominal scale I: 15.000, U.S.
Geological Survey.
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2 April 1970 ( 1970). frames 76-5-93 and 94, black and white. nominal scale I: 12,000, California
Department of Fish and Game.
II Apri l 1973 (1973-74), frames 7-I and 2, black and white, nominal scale I: I 5,840, Big Creek
Lum ber Company.
14 Octolx:r 1975 ( 1975), frames SC7.CO 1-4 1 and 42, black and white. nom inal sca le I : 12,000,
Snnu. Cruz County Resources Agency, Planning Department.
5 October 1976 ( 1976-77 Color), frames DNOD·AFU-C 169 and 170. color, nominal scale
I; 12.000. California Department of Navigation and Ocean Development.
6 May 1978 (1978-B color), frames DNOD-AFU-4C 130 and 131, color, nominal scale
I : 12.000. California Oepanment of 1\'avigation and Ocean De,·elopment.
24 June 1980 ( I 980-G), frames 15- I and 2, black and white. nominal scale I :24,000, Army Corps
of Engineers.
8 .J anuary 1982 (1982 -C), trames .ISC 9-1 and 2, black and wh ite. nominal sca le I :20.000, U.S.
Geological Survey.
12 Apri I 1984 ( I984-A color), trnmes MONTEREY 90 and 91. color, nominal sca le I : I 2,000,
U.S. Am1y Corps of Engineers.
26 March 1986 ( 1986-1987 Color). frames CDI3 W-APU-C 222 and 223, color t: 12.000.
Califomia Oepartmcrn of Boating and Wnterways.
18 October 1989 ( 1989-B). fmmcs 4-1. 2 and 3. black and "hitc. nominal scale I: 12.000. l' acific
Aerial Surveys.
I8 October I989 ( 1989-G), frames SOQlJEL-A-22169 and 22170, black and white, nominal scale
I :7,200, Air Flight Service, Santa Clara.
22 .f un<.: 1994 (1994). frames BIG CREEK LUMBER 13-1 and 2, black and wh ite, nom ina l sca le
I: 15,840. Big Creek Lumber.
7 June 200 I (2001 ), frames CCC -BQK-C 123- 1 and 123-2, co lor. nominal scale I: 12,000,
Calilorn ia State Dcpanment of Water Resources.

26 June 2003 (2003-A). frJJnes AMRA G. CA 333- 12 and 13. color. nominal scale I :7,200,
Association of Monterey Bay Area Governments.
Photos arc available for ,·iewing at the Map Room in the lini\'crsity Library at the University of
California, Snnta Cruz, "ith their collections referenced ubovc in parentheses (e.g., I 990-13 , etc.)
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STORM HJSTOR Y OF MONTEREY BAY AND THE CENTRAL COAST
1910 TO PRESENT
(Compiled from U. S. Arm) Corps of Engineers. 1958. 1998: Bixby, 1962:
ralifomio Coostal Commission. 1978; Criw end Johnson, 1983:

San11 Cruz Sc=ntintl and Wa1.sonville Reg.ister·Pajaronian)

JJate

Direction or
Typ e ofStorm

DI!Scription and Damage

Mar21
1910

Heavy storm off coast. mountainous seas. No damage.

Nov22
1910

Bay was ' cry rough and surf was running high. No ships able to enter or leave:
Monterey hnrbor. No damage.

Feb 13
1911

Mountainous waves reported along the beach north of Monte rey. No damage.

Oct4· 11
1912

Strong nonhwest wind ttnd heavy swel l. Sever& I wharves at Montere.y damaged
a nd boats beached. Heavy sutf.

Oec

Watsonville Whnrf donmged; waves washed up ro Casino building; hea\1iesl

1912

seas iu history of Mo111ercy 13ny.

Apr 29-30
1915

f feovy s urf and s trong winds. Consideroblc darnage to struC(Urcs and boats.

Nov26
1915

lart,;c ond powerful woves breaking over wharves at Monccrcy. No da mage.

Jan 27
1916

Southwest ga l~. Steamship pier m Moss Landing de«royed by tremendous
swells.

"southwest gJ~ Ie"

Nov 29·
Dec I
1923

Note beast gale swept I S boats ashore at Momcrc:y Heavy seas outside harbor.
Freighter beached at Santa Cn1z.

•northeast gale"

Feb 11 · 15
1926

Southerly golc "inds and wave damogc all along California coast. Pier damaged
at Moss Landing. lligh tide und waves destroyed bathhouse at Santa Cruz:
concession building lost p<actically all of underpinnings. Downtown Capitola
flooded. Vcneuan Coon apartmenrs undercut. High waves washed complerely
over 2.000 feel of new sea wall at ~aclilfStatc Beach. carl) ing debris back to
clilf. Portions of sea wall undercut and ea-ed in. Beach road washed almost
<rnirely away. Sea "allot Swanton Beach partially destro)ed. Seaside
Company's bandstand collapsed. Brtakcr broke into and destroyed Ideal Fish

"southerly gale"

Res:tauranl.
Oct25
1926

Dec ~-9

lleavy swells runnin& into bay. Giant comhers rolled shoreward carrying bay
waters almost up to hig)lline of lnst February's storm. Swept up to Casino.
Heavy swells washed one boat ashore at Monterey. No significant damage.

1926
Feb 14· 16
1927

At the time. rCI)()rtcd to be: rtlOSt violent swnn in history o f Pacific coast. During
high tide, breakers rolled c lcnr 10 the esplanade. Dashed against Casino.
Concrete sen wnll at ScuclifT S ta te Ocach destroyed.

t •t

" heavy southwester"

!o...·ll~Jt•(·t
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Hu~,:e hreakcrs reponed along Central California coast. No damage reponed.

0<!4
1927

PO\\Cr(u l )urge.s in Monterey harbor causing damdgc 10 freighter anempcing to

Oec30
1928

moor

Jan 3

Pil ing of Municipal Pier loosened. Boarding in front of Casino damaged.

heavy soutllwest swell

193 1
Damn&c 01 Santa Cruz Ca<ino building. High breakers ond ground swells.
Wa\c:li r"e":tchcd bonom of .._,·h~rf. 14 to 20 feet aOO\'e mean lower low water.

Feb 4
193 J

l\onh " inds of g~~lc inten>oty. Severvl smnll boots wreck<d.

f'eb20
11!31

nonh "' inds

Nov 20·2 I
193 1

Strong winds n.nd heavy .'icus beached num('rous ~mall boats at Monterey. No
damage to Sanw Cruz wharf.

Dec 23·29
1931

Vio lent s torm. Entire coastal nrea otlccted. East C lill' Drive between Sama

winds first from

Maria Del Mar and Soquel Poi1U cut by '-'rave action and )ections Jost. Large

southwest. 1hen

quantities of sand croded from Twin Lakes Beach. AI Seaclill State Beach.
concession building and bathing pavilion wre<:ked. Rench liuercd with debrts
brought dO\\ n by storms. (j hant brc::1kers washed over pil:r at Capitola (20 feel
abovt• IJtCUit ll)Wl'r low wurcr). Cousid~rable dam<Jge 10 Ca~iuu.

north'"t~

Very n1ugh on bay and wi1ves breaking over breakWfltfl' under construction ut

wiuds from northwest

Dec 20·2 1
1932

nonhwest

g~~le

Monterey.
Very heavy >Urf Giant br<>akero; demolished steps opposuc )'. ichols Fishing
Tnp officcs on \\f>arfand damaged Stagnaro building.

Dec 19
1935
Dec 10· 11
1937

Coast Road closed at Waddell. Boats beached at Stillwater Cove.
Hit~h waves. Bn.-akers and hi~h lldc combined ro flood lower East Clifl' 01'iv~

southwtst wind waves

area necp W[I(Cf \Vave hei ~hl hindcast atlO feet. At ScocliffStatc Beach,

1939

timb<r bulkhead destroyed and shoreward end of pier darnaged.

Ja., 8

Casino at Capitola almost a compl<te wreck. Santa Cruz Ca>ino damaged. East
CliffDrivt bcl\•een Santa Cnuand Capirola \\Cakcncd. l'iling b<oke loose
from wharf t·looding of a motor camp at ~eabright l)ebns and mud deposited
up 10 entrance at Casa Del Rcy l lote l. Boardw~l k dre nched.

1940

~out hw~st

,.,..ind, wave!.
and swcJJ

Ft·O 26-28
1940

B<·~tch erod~!d and I ine.red wilh lug.". l lindcasted waves of 2S feet in height

Dec 26·27

Hrghway I clused after 800 feel of roadwa) washed""")' a1 Waddell from high
seas. Tirnb<rs along boardwalk collop."'d. Huge S«tions of East CliiTOri\'e at
Sch"'-ann'c; I agoon collapsed. Cru,. of local \\r:.ilther rrouble " ~ at SeadifT
Slate llcach. Logs up 10 10 feel were cossed onto road. i\n 80· foot section of
pier w~•:tlu..·d vut. Houses dtunngcd. 80 feet of Seacl ill' Stalc Beach losr. Two
se<:li l)ll~ of' .sea clillbu lkhcnd ripped out. At Moss L1mding houses were undet· tt
fOot of wmcr.

19~0

Ar SeoclrO'Stale Beach. about one·halfofa cirnhcr bulkhead and 60 feer of
shore end of pier destroyed. ~ch eroded 10 bedrock.

Jan 8·13
19~1

I

',

I

l

;

,, '

wa\'eS and sY.cll from
soulh"est: crests levtl
wilh deck of pier (•20
feet above ruean lower

· ,,t

•ll • ~.,luq 1
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low water)

Feb 11-13
1941

Large waves in bay. West Cliff Drive caves in. ResidcniS in SeacliffStatc
Oeach cut off by slides.

Feb 26-28
1941

Heavy winds, giganti<: "~ves. breakers smashed Casino steps. West Cliff Drive souch-soulh~est and
closed due to cliff erosion from wave action. llindcast "ave height at 22 feet. south- west wind waves
and swell

!)« 24-25

North winds and high >urfbcached four purse seiners at Monterey.

north winds

1942
Jan 22
1943

High surf reponed but no wa•e damage.

Dec ~-9

Very strong northeast winds wrecked 40 fishmg boats, piers and pilings in
Monterey harbor.

1943
Feb 1-2
1945

Southerly winds and heavy seas. No damage reported.

south\\esl winds
northeasl wiod
southerly winds

north winds

Mar 4
1946

North winds up to 40 knOlS. Two large purse seiners washed ashore.

Jan 28
1947

Northerly g~Jic force winds: 43- fool fishing boat capsized and beached; 80-fool
scc1ion of dike holding d1·edgc spoil washed out in Mon1erey.

Ap r ~

Strong nol'thtrly winds wl1h higJ1surf in bny.

northerly winds

Feb 23
1948

Northwcsl winds up to 50 mph. Some boa1.s beached in Momerey. Damage
light.

northwtSI winds

Jan 2-3

High wonds and seas. Several boals adrift and o ne lost in Monlcrcy.

n011herly gale

1947

1949
Oct 27-29
1950

0«2
1951
Feb 231953
Nov 13
1953

Northerly gale winds accomp~nit"d by gigantic: waves pounded Monterey
Ptninsula. Considerable shoreline erosion. Most damage caused by huge waves
which S"<Pt up across Aplos Bench Drive al Rio Del Mar lkach. 15 foot
combers carried fence poses smash in~: asainst residences. Beach club severely
batt <red by ""'•s 01 Rio Del Mar Beoch with sea wa1er and sand flooding many
of the 33 homes along the beach. AI SeatliiTStatc B"ach. 2 large poniOOOS were
1om from Iheir moorings. Homes along bc~ch bctwoen SeaditT Slate Beach and
New Brighton State Beach were nol damaged as seo wall provided proJection.
AI Saota Cruz waves \\ere 10 to IS feet high.

nonl1erly gale

Southerly winds up to 40 mph. High surfbul no damage.

southerly winds

Nonheasl golc winds up 10 60 mph drove 7 large lishiog boaiS ashore in
Monlercy.

northeast winds

Sot~thc:rly winds. Pleasure Jlic:r nt Santo Cruz damaged. w-aves ovenoppcd sea

soulhcrJy winds

wall at Capilola. Oeaches erndcd. 14-fool waves.

'•' ...

\
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O.:t7
1954

Feb 9- 10
1960

Foreshore of beaches from Santa Cruz to Rio Del Mar lowered. 3 to 5 foot
scarp.
Southerly winds up tu 45 mph with gigantic waves. Rio Del Mar. Capitola and
ScacliCfState Ocach too~ bnnn of,.-aves. At Capitola waves smashed beach

hCO\*Y ground swcl)j

from southwest
southerly and westerly
winds

rcsl8uranlS und arnusernen1 concessions. At R10 Del Mar, 25 lu.'Cury homes

along l)cach Road were damaged by gigantic wa\-es. At SeacliCfState Beach,
camping sites were destroyed. rwrooms nearly destroyed. At times during the
~tom>, the concrete shrp di~ppeared con>pletely. One wave took outlhe end of
the concession buildings on "lwf. Large areas ofhardrop parking areas washed
away.
Wimer
1969

Feb 11-15
1976

Jan 8-9
1978
Feb
1980

Jan 28-30
1983

S1om1 waves anac~ed lhe Pajaro Dunes 3rea. £rosion of the dunes occurred in
ccnJin a!CJ.S and t~bout 12 lms e'<perienced severe erosion with stairs being
undercut. Some automobi le bodies wrre brought in for protection and placed at
lhe toe of1he ~nrp cur by the waves.
High " aves woshed completely over new seo wall at SeaclilYStare Beach,

southerly gale

carf)·ing debri~ back to eli fT. Ponions of sea wall undercut and caved in.
St:'' wall al ~eacliN'Smrc Beach ovcnoppcd and logs and debris S~ltered across
parking ancJ ~.:amping orca . Extensivt damage w sea wal l.

StOtm frotl l southWt)-1

Ill if lion in darnnge til Senclif'f Srare Beach. Srorrn destroyed entire lower
bench portion of park. tnking road$. parking for 324 caf1;, and a 2,672 foot sea
wall.

southWt:SI

$740.000 in damage at Scacliff SIUIC Beach. 2.800 feet of new sea wall
danmg..:d. 700 feet totnll)' destt•oyed~ I I RV site~ destroyed; resuoom heavily

waves from southwest

$J. I

damaged: logs nrrd debris washed back to cliff.
Feb J-7
1998

Extensive clill' erosion. beach sour. ond economic losse1.

' I~·· .., ..

''.

{i

waves from south and
west
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EASTON GEOLOGY

LOG OF EXPLORATORY BO RING

BORING #

Lowe property
2864 South Pa lis ades Avenue
Sa n ta Cru z. California
Santa Cru z Coun ty 028 -304-55

8-1

P.O. Box 3533
Santa Cruz. California 95063
831.247.4317

JOB#

C13006

•z .,
.c

'
....

-"

Desc ri p t io n

B; ~

0.

"'

0

• .

_

.

------------------

_ _ _ __
Marine te rrace depos its
Very dari< grails'h- iirown ( IOYR 3/21 s and wtth silt. scattcr.;;r;:Qots. abundant macropores.
l--1 :;~ ) '"" 4Ll..::6-f-- - l Pale brown (10YR 6/31 clean hnc grained sand tense in shoe Imostly quartz).
..
-7
• .. 1-l~6!4--- ~ltgl'ltly_rt:~.£.1.51. loos~
!~oi l

l~i : j-

1

1-1-- J
1--

l-- 4

1--

• •

:~=~----

1-l- 7

--

----·--- -- -

-· 1--- · -·

.

~ 6

Pale crown (10Yil6/311requently mottled to yellowish brown iJOYR 5/6) fine to medium

' gratnec sandy clay. plast;c, slightly moist.
·- ..-: r-r6
.l!-J---¥ .:.:.:..::.:
- -------·-·
... . .

5

1-

5

TIL__

- - -- - --l

- - - ----

-

..
:' •.. ··:_ i-- -I I ·-·-- Mottled ligh~9.t:~YR 7/2) to clark yellowish -brown (10YR 4/61..!!!,'!' to very ttne Qrained '.·. L 16
stlly sand and ~~d wtth s•lt, fatntly laminated to thtckly bedded. honzontal, moist. . _

. . . 1- 71 1- ----jl-- -· r~'-=-2-t----1-l- 8 .....
• · • T 13
Brownish ycllo~_(J.QYR 6/6J. med•um gratned sand. nonCCf!lentcd. wet ___
• ?

----- - -- - -

.•. 1-- 13 1- - --1- - - !l a rd dri~ti ng.2l_]_Q_!eet due to cobbles. stow drilling

--

l-- 10 ... ·,:.

~,.:~:;:· 1- 16
!- 11 r:::;;o.,:
·::-~:.: T 18
1-- .;;'. ;;-._
21
12

~-~:o.:;;

.
-_

subrounded gravel • rc"!'_orked by w~~

13

--~ ..

l-'9'-l-- - l

·,·~~:.

25

...,""''o.~< t-- -

f.-

,... ., ~'1:~'

•.

.....

1-- 15 ~·:;t~
..,-

• ~~i
0 r-.:. ~-17

1-- 18

Q

'-

- - -- -·----

- -+-- - -

tS _ _

• ,o;·:. T ~

1-

_ _

~:-~~ T 1'! _____ 1Same. Gravels constst ot ~~ndslonc, siltstone and_graMics,,~m=oi::::s~
t.---------1

1-

1-

Mteaceous , mixed grav.~.~y_~and~ mois11o wc l, btack oxid<l_~.!_ai_ning on s~~g,~u'.::la::,r_::to~--l

-·

-1

..

---· · - - -

Puris ima Formation bedrock

J3

Ltahl ottve b[o_wn (2.5Y 5/G) weathered. to dark greenish gray 15G 4/1) unweathered. fine
JlrOined 10 ve ry ftne grained s andy st_IISl'!"C, friable motst hor i<onta llv taminaled. Dark __
reddish brown ox.drzation at contac1 with ftne f!'.i~~''l_ous sand coarse sand and
_
!me gravel above. Bedrock color change a\ approximately 16.25 feet to less weathered
_

-

-

-

-

Same. CMrSC sand, we-..:tc......_ _ _

fr1-- + -.,...,..
8

- - --

- --

----------

---- - - - -·---- -- - - - - - - ------ .

- 1-- - IJ!.? Itom of boring, 16.5 fee l; no groundwa le r encountered:;:._ _ __ _ __ _ _ __

1-- 19
1-20
1-

....... ~ 1 -

- .--

8onng terminated at 16 5 teet
Logged by: GFE
Dale Drilled : 6-20-13
8onng Type , .. Solid Stem Aug er

-·-·---

Explanalton:
1 Terzagh• sample
t-1 Medium s ample
L Large sample

- ?1t 11 11 1

-

Free Water Elevatron
Earth materials conlact,
querie d where uncertain
Gradational earth
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EASTON GEOLOGY

LOG OF EXPLORATORY BOR IN G

BORI NG#

Lowe property
2864 South Palisades Avenue
S a nta Cruz. California
Santa Cr uz County 028-304-55

8-2
JOB #

P.O. Box 3533
Santa Cruz. California 95063
83 1 .2~7.43 1 7

'z.,
"'"'
' "
EI- ,_o.."'

-a.>a.

"""..

Vl c

..

·;

l-

I- t

l-

Description

"'>

' ..·.'

TopsoiVfill?
Marine terrace deposl_t_s ________._

:·.

i flll

I- Z
1l- 3
f-

:;< 1- 7 - - +---- - -- - - - - - - - - ....
'

'

1l- 5
- 6

o'

'

-

• L 7
12
7
T 9

I-G

13
• J-J·!>Lf--

..,. ..

l- 7
1l- 8
11- 9

-

- -

-~

•4

-

-

-

Gradina to lighter gray1sh brown silty hne to very fine gra1ned s a nd. stiff. plas tic, slighi i y
ffiOISl.
4!'=
"---

- If--- - - -

-...
. . ----+- ----------------------------------------1
---

iS

•
I'"''
I- 10 .. . •. . L 22 111. · · 1- 27

11

- -

Mottled dark to loaht a ravish brown sandy clayey s ilt, clayey silty sand, and clean fine
lnrainod sand hinhtv ntastic cl>v$ moist to saturated.

'

1-

1-

Ct3006

•

•

9

T 1'

...·J•" . '

_:_.=
24

- -t--:-_...,.,-...,-,Da 1·k yellowish brown (1 0YR 4/4) medium to coa rs e g ra1ned sand w1th occasional fine
g ravel hOr izons, noncemented. salt a nd pepper apearance, abundant lithic g ra ins. moist
towel .
Same, medium gra•ned sand. well sorted, coarse gravels'" lower 6 1nches of sample .

- 1- · - - -- · - -

------ --

1- 12 ~~:~~';; 1- 1.,; ·;;:;~ 11- 13 - .._-.,_.
15 1- --4 - 1:;(;:. T t.!I I- - ~dded sands, gravels and cobbles, black oxidtzatlon staininQ on aravels - reworked
, , t>-.. Y
32
by waves. __ _ _ __ _ _

- -1-- -4- -------- --------- - - - - - - - - - - - ---1

r-lu -.:Z~ I-

1- ~.;,~,:.· .:1::.2~---+------------------·
l- 15 ~;~- r,~s~-~~--------------------------·----------------------------------~
1- e-~-~ ~- i
..
__
__
~J~

__

'::=£

14

Purislma Formation bedrock

__

. __

11- 16
L .1.!!. ~ Upper 6 inches of sample is light olive brown wea the red bedr ock, lower 6 inches is
l- t F::.~-:: 1l l
blue/arav sliqhtlv weathered to non weathered bedrock. --- - ----------- -!
7

1- 18

II- '9
11-20
1-

-

--

-- -Bottom
- of bo ring , 17 -----feet ; g r oundwater at 16.3 feel.
.

-- ----- -- - -

- -------- --

Borong termonated at 17 feet
Logged by: GFE
Date Dr illed: 6-20 · 13
Bonng Type: 4 ·Solid Stem Auger

Explanation:
T Terzaghi sample
M Medoum sample
L Large sample

- ?II III II

Free Water Elevatoon
Eartl) mater1ats contact.
quened where uncertain
Gradational earth
materials contact Exhibit
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EXHIBIT F

SCA LE OF ACC EPTABLE RJSKS FROM SEISMIC GEOLOGIC HAZARDS
Structure Types

Risk l..cvcl

F:xlremdy lcl\\•1

Struct u r~S

whose continued 11tnctio ning i ~ t ritit.:'!l.

or whose failure might be catastrophic: nucle-ar
rcnctors. large dnms, power intaJ.:e sysh::ms., planrs
nlattufilcturing or storing ~xp los i vel) or to>:ic

Extra J>rojccl Co~1 Probably Required to
Reduce Risk to an AccepUiblc Level
No set percentage (whatcva is required
tOr rnaxirnurn attainable safery).

mmcrials.

Structures whose us-c is crilically needed aHer a

Slightly higher than under
"Extremely low" Jevcl. 1

d iSil~tc-r:

S to 25 peroe.m of project cost. 2

hnportmll utility centers; hospitals; lire.

police and cmc::.rgency communication facilities:
iirc S.hUlon: and critical transportation <:lcmc:nts

such as bridgt!s and o,·erpasses; also dams.
Low¢s1 possrblc; risk to
occ upants o f the structttr~. l

!:itmcturcs of high occupuncy. or whose u~ afier a
disastt.:r would he p<trticuhtr ly convenienJ: schools,
chun:hcs. the.;a crS, htrge ho tels, and other' high rise
buildings housing latg:" n umb~.:rs of pc:opk. other
p laces normally attracting large concentrations <lf
peopl-e. civic buildings such as tire :-lations,
second ary utilil>· structures. extremely large
commercia) entetprises, most roads.. a llcmati\'C or
non-critical bridges and overpasses.

An ''ordiflM)·" levd of risk 10
occupants oft he !l.1ructure.·u

The va.;;t majoriry of structures: most commel'(.ial
and industrial buildings, ~mal l hotels and
:lpartmt"m buildings, ami single fam ily residcJlC('-S.

I

,
'
•

<

5 to IS percent of project cost.~

I to 2 pt:rcc:nt of pn.ljec.t cost, in mt>.st
cases {2 w I0 J)t'.rcent of prc~ec: t cost in a
m inority of C;;i$C$).•

F~1ilurc of a single struclure may af1Cct subslantial populations.
11u.-se additional pl·rc~niR~c.·s nrc basc:d o n the assun1ptions1hat the base l'OSt is the tt>tal cosl of the building or other J8c-il ity
when rc.:ttdy for oceupancy. In addition, it is assumed that lhe stmtmrc would have been designed and buill tn a ccordance
with current Califomia pmcticc. Mol"covcr. the estimalcd addilional <.'Os.l presumes thai s-true1ures in th i!: accept:tbl~- risk
category are to embody sutlicicnt safety to remain functional follovting a.n eanhquake.
Failure of a single structure would uffe' t primarily o nly the occ.:upattL':'.
These additiona l percentages are bttSed on Lhc ussumption thatth(". base c.ost i!' the total cost o f the building o r fa cilily whe n
ready for<K~upancy. In addition. it is a.<:.sumc:d that the struclures wou ld h~wc lx."Cn dc:;igncd &nd built in accordance with
c urrent C:tlifomia practic~o:. Moreover the estimated additional co!'t pn:~urncs that structures in this acccptablc·ris.k category
are to he sufficiently safe to give re<lsonable itSsur:mce ofpre\'entirlg injul)· or loss of life d uring 1md fo llowing a n
c:'lrthquakc. bul ot h crw i ~c not necessarily to remain fUnctional.
"Ordiunry ri~k": Resisr minor em1hqmtkcs without dmnagc: resi:-.1 moder.ttc canhqu~1kcs \\'ithout s.lmctural dnmagc. b ul
with .some non-stl"uc tutal damng:e: resist major earthquakes oft he intensity or severity o f tJ1e >"1 rtmg~ t cxperic=ru.:c:d in
C't)lilbmia. '' ilhout coJinpsc. bul \vith some struc1u ml <..hunnge as well as nol'l·Struc.turul damagr. In most struc.tures it is
exp..:<..~red tb:u structurill danwgc, C\'Cn in a major earthquake, c.:o uld be limiteclw repairable damage. (Structural E ngineers
A~so-ci;ttion ofCalifbmia)

Source: ,\1etting th~t Earthqu(lkt. Joim Commiute o n Seismic Sttfcty of the Cahibmi11 Lcsislature, Jan. 1974, p.9 .

~(.; .·, • .' ~ ~ . ',f
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EXHIBIT F
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SCAL£ OF ACCEPTABLE RISKS FRO .vi NON-SF. ISMIC GEOLOGIC HAZARDs"
Rt~l..

Structure Type:

H•~k L~vd

ChnractcrLsrics

l:.xtrcmdy l(lw risk

Structures w ho~ continued func.ti<~n i ng IS crilh:nl, t)r
whose t3tlurc rntglll he cata._'Otrophlc: nuclear rtnetors, lnrtte!
dams. JXm('f intake S)'S'h:ms. piMts manulbc:u.mn~ or
..aoring e.\:p!osi'cs- Of to\ic rn.atcnaJs.

I.

Faihm: nffcct~ :,uhstamiaJ
poplJiations, n$k n~lrly equars
ncurly rcro .

V <'~ 10'\ ri:J.

S.ruccuro \\hose.- usc IS nilicall} nctdc'd aftn a di'\;I.Ster.
impon.am uta1U) \.-'C"nh.-n-.: ht,spitals: tln:, polic~ and
emergency comrnunieuuon faci l iti~; fin:. s:talion; l'ltld
cril i c-a llr~;~nsporlati on ek·mcnl.<~ sm:h a.~ bridg(,-:< "nd
ovc'l:m$SCS: also dams.

I.

f;~ilun: afTC\CS ~ubslantiaJ
P<'pulttlion'l. Rbi.. shgh1ly hag:hc-r
than I Bbo\ e.

SUliC'IUrt"~ orlaigh tKCup3n<:y. or whuso: us.c allcr ~ d!\.l.\h.'T

I.

Fai lure of a "nH-It: ~truc·t u rt' \\ OUJd
affect prim;~nly wd~ the occupants

lA'"' ris.k

'~ool..l

be p.'U'ti.:ularl~ con,eniwt: c-;.chools. churchC'S.
llh;arcrs. luge: hotc:'IS. and oahcr h•gh n.-.;c build•ngs housmtt
J.artc numPcrs of pcopl~. othC"r pi:;K'C'S nom'lodly :tnr.u:tirttt
lar~ COflC<O!r.Uio!lS Of P.,."'ple. l.'i\ k f:.Jifdlllj);S SU\.h a_~ tire
slut i on>~-• .s«ondal') utiliry :!>lru..·tut!;!'S. cx-tn::mdy l,lrgc
cummcrcial cn h:rpri.;~·"· most ro::~ds. alh.:rn:uh~ or
non·critical bridg.:.s nnd ovcrp<L<~st:s.
"Ordinary" risl..

'llac- ''a.\1 majority of !tlruclure:-.. most commc:n.:iK! ~1J1<J
indu~trial buildings. smflll holtls and apartment hu1ldings.
:&00 Solngk family rc~Kk:nt.."(:~

I.

Fuilure unl)' a llCc: l~ owners
nttht:r Lh&u
a substanltal popuiiJlion.

.'otcupanb. or 4 S.truciUTC

2.

~o :.igmlicont

potential for

!o~ uf

life or scrinu4 phys•callnjul')-.
.l.

Risk le"'d is l"llllilar ur comparabfe
to other onl imu ~· l'isks (including
seismic rish:.) to cillzcns of c:omaul
CaJiJill'nia.

·I

h'o co:lapst of structun::s:: struc1ural
darnagc limllcd to rcpairabk
damage in rnn$t CRSC.). This de,eree
of darn"gc: j, unlikely as a rcsuh
slorms with It rt:prat time 50
yt.ats or less.

or

or

~ICOJl'Htl ..;

ri5k

f: C!l('C,., tinn:'-':.1)'$, fiOO•h;ll\itubk " l rUt.' !UI'I.":':. (kl,lt.' IH•J
ft'l:tining \\-aiJs. ~anil.-t) lal\dfills. rC\:rcation artth anJ

I

Stn •.:1Ufl'
t~Cupi~d

j, 11111 uccupied or
infh:qucntly.

dpcn sp;K'C.

l . to"' pmb.lhihl~
)

"

N(m·sdsmic gcohlg1c l1tv.l.ltds include nnuclin(t.l,mds1idcs, ero~ion, \\tl\e runup nnd

_,I' .

'·1·, .-, '1

or physiC'al inju')

}.1oderatc: prnh:lbility of collapSe:
sinkh ol~ cullap~
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Easton Geology
P.O. Box 3533, Santa Cruz. CA 95063
831.24 7.431 7 info@eastongeology .com

II 1Wle201 4

Julie and Allen Lowe
2181 Las Trampas Road
Alamo, Cal ifornia 94507
Re:

J ob No. C l3006

Response to County Couunents
2864 South Palisades Avenue
Santa Cruz Cmmty APN 028-304-55
Application #: REV 14 1017

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Lowe:
Easton Geology bas prepared this response to the review comments made by the Santa Cmz
CoWlty Planning Department regarding the engineering geologic and geotechnical reports for the
above-referenced subject property. The Plarmiug Department has requested additional iufonuation
prior to accepting the geologic and geotechnical reports for yom proposed project. To this end we
have worked in tandem with the project professionals to provide the requested information. Please
refer to the re.sponses ti·om Rock Solid Engineering and Luke Beautz which address comments nol
attended to by Easton Geology. We have also included in tlus letter clarifications to our blufftop
setback and wave 1un-up anal yses for the project.

County Review Comment 4: Please provide a maintenance heuristic that identifies when
sea wall IIIllS I be inspected. and the thresholds ofdamage when maintenance will be required
for the various parts of the semvall.
1/ie

Response 4: The existing seawall at the subject site is ftmctioning adequately. However, we
reconnnend that it be inspected by a qualified professional every 5 years, or sooner following large
oceanic sfonus or a stt·ong local earthquake. The April 20 13 topographic survey by Luke Beautz,
the project stnveyor, should be used as a baseline for futme inspecti ons of t he seawall, bluff-face
and blufftop. Inspections should be perfmmed during the winter when the beach fronting tbe
revehnent has been scoured of sand. The inspections shall identify whether any significant
weathering, damage or deterioration has occtUTed since the previous inspection or maintenance
that would adversely affect fun•re perfo1mance of the seawall. The inspections shall also identifY
any stmctural damage requiring repair in order to maintain the u1tegrity of the seawall. TI1e seawall
at the.site consists of three elements: I) a 1ip-rap revetment which protects the lower portion of the
bluff and provides wave-nmup protection; 2) a concrete retaining wall which helps suppo11 the
bluft~face and protect it from erosion; and 3) a stacked concrete sack wall and small rip-rap cover
below the blufftop.
Periodic maintenance shall be required for the revetment to: I) maintain the rcvetn1ent footprint; 2)
maintain a revetment slope greater or equal to its current gradient of 3: I (horizontal: vertical); 3)
Easton Geology

831.247.4317

1 n fo@c~stongeology.com

Eastongcotogy.com
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186t South Pahsadrs

Job N o. C13006

2

maintain the rela tively consistent and stmcturaJly sound profile of the pe1m itted revetment; and 4}
remove any debris that accumulates in oruear tbc rcvchneul. To maintain the J'CVclmeut footprint
and profile, settlerl quall'ystoues at the toe of the revetment should be placed back on the revetment
in such a way that its exist in!! footprint attd a relatively smooth revellnent profi le are maintained.
When performing maintenance to the revellnent, fugi ti ve q11.1rrystones should be rehieved from
the beach fronting or adjacent the revetment <md restacked in the revehnent, filli ng an y voids. The
reveuuent should be replenished witb new qnarrystones if fllgitive stones C31Dl0t be retrieved. The
prescribed procedures will help maintain the beach area seaward of the revetment.
'llte retaining wall element of the seawall between the revetment and bluff must be maintained in
the event it becomes t.Uldem tiued, experiences bowiug or tilting. or if open cracks aucl/or loose
blocks of concrete appear. Tite degree of maintenance or repair reqttixcd will depend on the nature
and extent of damage sustained and will be detennined by a qualified professional. A typical repair
mi!(ht include tie-bach with compression plates.
TIJe coucretc sack wall aud riJ>-mp cover element of the seawall mnst be repaired or maintained if
the concrete sacks or rip-mp collapse. become dislodged. or ifthe blu.ffiop experiences shipping or
a loss of soi l through erosion. Additionally, the areas below the drainage outlets on the upper
blu(f.face sbonld be inspec ted for sift!lS of erosion or instability. The degree of maintenance or
repair required will depend on the extent of damage 11nd will be determined by a qualified
professional. A typical repa ir might include a sbotcrctcd, rcbar-reinforeed cove1i ng over the
ex isting protection where needed.
A representative from our finn should inspect the seawall at the recommended iuterva ls. Any
proposed maintenance or repairs shall be performed by a qualified contractor as soon as feasible.
Clorificotiou of Blufftop Setback aud Wave Ruu-up A ualyst!S
T be bluffiop setback calculated by om fum assumed that the exis ting, penuitted seawall fronting
the subj ect bluff would be maintained througho ut the lifetime of the development. Tite exis ting
scawilll at the subject site spans the upco~st and downcoast adjoining parcels and to11ether they
ltJUction as a system. Future maintenance oflhe seawa ll on the subject prope11y will help avoid
adverse erosional impacts to the adjacent parcels. Conversely, lack of fuhtre maiuteuance of the
seawall on the subject property may promote focused erosion ou oue or both of tbc adjacent
prope11ies and weaken the seawall system as a whole. FuhlfC maintenance will also help provide
continued access along the beach fronting the seilwall.
T he adj usted wave nm-up eleva tion calculated iu·pat't by our finn utilized a slope gradieut as
measured bcl\veen th<> top o f bluff and the blufllop setback line. We also assumed tbe ground
~urfacc iulaud frotu the sctbnck line to be of nnifonn slope. We have revised our analysis to
rencct tltc broader topogrAphic p.radient of the site bcl\vccn the bluffiop and Sout h Palisades
Avenue, as surveyed. Please refer to the response conu ueuts from the geotechni cal engineer for
the 1eviscd run-up values.

1n fo(ti"~c il 1it Ol"l{l col ogy .com

EdStongcology.com
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It has beeu a pleasure working with you on this project. Please coo tact us if you have any
questious regarding this letter or other nspect of this project.

Sincerely,

EASTON GEOLOGY

Gregory Eastoo
Principal Geologist
C.E.G. No. 2502

Copies:

addressee (I)
Stephanie Barnes-Castro, Architect (5 and pdt)
Rock Solid Eng.iuccring, attn: Yvette Wilson (pdf)

References:
Easton Geology, 20 13, Gcolog.ic hwestigatiou of Coastal Bluffiop Property, 2864 South Palisades
Avenue, Sauta Cmz, Ca lifomin, Snnta C n•z County APN 028-304-55, Job No. C13006,
prepared 10 Octol!er 2013, 46p, 2 Plates.
Santa Cmz Cow1ty Plauning Depn11llleut. 20 14, Review of Geotechnical by Rock Solid
Eugineeriug Iuc, Da ted Octol!cr 14, 2013: Project # 13009, and the Eng.inecring Geology
Report by Easton Geology, dated October 13, 20 13: Job Nmnber Cl3006, prepa1·ed 17
March 2014. 2p.

Easton Geol ogy

831.247.4317

mto(~lcastongeology.com

Eastongeotogy.com
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Easton Geology
P.O. Box 3533, Santa Cruz, CA 95063
831 .247.4317 fnfo@eastongeotogy.com

12 June 201 4

Julie and Allen Lowe
2181 Las Trampas Road
Alamo. California 94507
Re:

Job

o. Cl3006

Plan Review for Proposed Sing le-Family Dwelling
2864 South Pa lisades Avenue
Santa Cru7~ Califomia
Santn Cru7. County APN 02!\-304-55

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Lowe:
We have completed our review of the current developmem plans for the proposed new dwelling on
the above-rderenccd pnrcc l. The plans reviewed by our tirm consist of architectural sheets by
Stephanie Rornes Casrro, and civil e ngineering sheets by Luke Beautz. We specifically reviewed
sheets: A I (S ite P lan & Project Data); C2 (Existing S ite Survey): C3 (Preliminary Grading &
Orainage Plan): and C4 (Preliminary Site Sections) for conformance with the recommendations in
our Geologic Investigati on (Easton Geology, 201 J) and our response letter addressing Santa Cruz
County Planning Department comments (Easton Geology, 2014 ).
The pltms depict the proposed res ide nce behind a 25 foot blufftop setback line. This blufflop
setback line differs fi·o m the setback line stipula1ed in our 20 13 report in that it distinctly mimics
the top of bluff, whereas the setback line set forth by Easton Geology follows the overall trend of
the bluffiop on the property. The 25 foot bluffiop setback line depicted on the plans is acceptable to
our fmn . Additionally, the proposed residence will be supported by a pier and grade bean1
foundation. We must review any forthcoming foundation plans for the proposed residence.
Ominagc from the site u~ll essentially remain unchanged under the proposed plans. Where runoff
at the site does not infiltrate the ground surface. new storm drain inlets will collect surface drainage
and release it onto armored areas below the bluffiop. The are:l below the drainage outlets should be
moni tored for signs of erosion or instability. The monitoring and potential remediation of
erosional conditions along the bluff-face will be included a~ part of the forthcoming maintenance
agreement for the existing coastal protection structures at the site.
1 he plans arc geologically acceptable and in general conformance with our geologic report and
County response Ietter.

lt has been a pleasure wo1·king with you on thi s project. Please contact us if you have any
questions regurding this Jett er o r o rher aspect ofrhis project.
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Sincerely.

Gregory Easto
Principal Geol ist
C.E.G. No. 2502

Copies:

addressee ( I)
Stephanie Barnes-Castro (2 and pdf)
Rock Solid En!;ineeri ng, attn: Yvette Wilson (pdf)

Refercttces:
Easton Geology, 20 I 3, Geologic Investigation of Coastal Bluffiop Property. 2864 South Palisades
Avenue, Santa CrU7., California, Santa Cruz County APN 028-304-55, Job No. Cl3006,
p1-cparcd I 0 October 20 13, 43p.
Easton Geology, 2014, Response to County Comments, 2864 South Palisades Avenue, Santa
Cruz, Cali fomia, Santa Cruz County APN 028-304-55, Job No. Cl3006, prepared I I Jun~
2014,J p.
Luke Beautz. 2014. Im provement Plan. Lowe Property. 5 sheets dated June 2014, revised 615114
(I " revision).
Stephanie Barnes-Castro, Architect. 2014, Lowe Residence, 2864 S Palisades Ave., Santa Cruz,
CA 95062, 5 sheets dated 2112/ 14, revised 6/5/ 14 ( I" revision).

H3l l47J.317

F.astongcology.com
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/75)OCK SOLID ENGINEERING, INC.
~ Soil Reports • S1te Assessments · Manulactured Home Foundations · Expert Witness · Real Estate lnspecl!ons
Project No. 13009
October 14, 2013
Alan & Julie Lowe
2181 Las Trampas Road
Alamo, Califomia 94507

SUBJECT:

GEOTECHNICA L INVESTfGATION · DESIGN P HASE
Proposed Single Family Residence
2864 S. Palisades Avenue, Sanra Cruz, California
A.P.N.: 028-304-55

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Lowe:
In accordance wit h your authorization, we have completed a geotechnical invest igation for the
proposed residence at 2864 S. Palisades Avenue, in Santa Cruz, Califomia. This report summarizes
the findings, concl usions. and recommendations from our field exp loration, laboratory testing, and
engineering analysis. The conclusions and recommendations incl uded herein are based upon
applicable standards ar the rime this report was prepared.
It is a pleasure being associated with you on this project. If you have any questions, or if we may
be of further ass iswncc, please do not hesi tate to contact our office.

Sincerely.
ROCK SOLID ENG INEERING, INC.

Signed: lt. \!1·1!;.
Yvette M. Wilson, P.E.
Principal Engineer
R C.E. 60245
Distribution:

....--c

,

(1
J-L

~
· fl ,

r

:.:. ..~

Dusry
bum
Staff Engineer

( I ) Addressee and vin omnil

(5) Stephanie Uarn"s-Castro nnd via email
( I) Greg Easton I' in enw iI
11oo Main Slreel , Suilo A. Walsonvl!lo, CA 95076 · (631) 724·5666 •Fax: (631) 763·1578 • Email:rocksolid@cruzio.com
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Project No. I3009
October 14, 2013
Page I

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Purpose

The purpose of our investigation is to provide preliminary geotechnical design
pammeters and recommendations for development of the site. Conclusions and
recommendations related to site grading, foundations, slabs-on-grade, and wave run
up are presented herein.
1.2

1.3

Proposed Peveloomem
a.

Dased o n our conversations with you, it is our understanding that the project
consists of the demoli tion of the existing structure and the construction of a
new single family residence with an attached garage.

b.

Anticipated constructi on consists of a wood frame structure witl1 raised wood
or slab-on-grade floors. Exact wall, column, and foundation loads are
unavai lable, but are expected to be typical of such construction.

c.

Final grad ing and foundation plans were unavailable at the time of this report.
It is our understa nding that the information obtained during our investigation
will be used in the development of a finalized plan set.

d.

Also anticipated, are the construction of an attendant driveway, drainage
systems and associated landscaping improvements.

Scope of Services

The scope of services provided during the course of our investigation included:
a.

Review of the referenced geotechnical, geologic, and seismological reports
and maps pcninent to the development of the site (available in our files).

b.

Field exploration consisting of2 borings, drilled to depths of 16.5 and 17 feet
below existing grade in the area of the proposed development.

c.

Logging and sampling of the borings by our Field Engineer, including the
collection of soil samples for laboratory testing.

d.

Laboratory testing of soil samples conside red representative of subsurface
cond itions.

c.

Geotechnical ana lyses of ticld and laboratory data.

f.

Pre paration o f a report (6 copies) presen ti ng our findings, conclusio ns and
recommendatio ns.
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October 14. 20 I J
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Authorjtatioo
Thi s investigmion, as outlined in our Proposal dated March 26,2013, was performed
in accordance with )OUr written authorization on April 9, 2013.

1.5

Exclusions
Our services on this project are limited to the proposed structure. Our services
specifically exclude suitability of the existing structure and improvements.

2.

Fl ELP EXPLORATION AN D LA BORA TORY TESTING PROGRAM
Details of the field exploration and laboratory testing are presented in Appendix A.

3.

SITE PESCR!PTlON
3. 1

J.,oca1ion
The subject pmjcct is located at 2864 S. Pali sades Avenue in Santa Cruz, Califo rnia.
The parcel is located o n the southeast side of S. Palisades A venue and extends
seaward. The locat ion is shown on the Location Map, F igure I.

3.2

Surface Conditions
The subject si te is relatively leve l in the proposed building envelope and then slopes
down to an existing permitted retaining wall. The retaining wall is a concrete
structure and is protected by large rip rap that is located from the top of the wall to
the sand at an average slope of2Y,: I (H:V). The parcel is currently developed with
a residence and attached duplex.

3.3

Subsurface Conditions
a.

The results of our field exploration indicate that the subsurface soils present
on the site arc relatively consistent, however, there are variations in color,
moisture content, and density.

b.

Perched groundwater was encountered at a depth of 14 teet during the course
of our field exploration. Perched groundwater is likely to rise in elevation
during periods of wet weather and high tides.

c.

Th~ upper stratum consists of dark brown si lty sand. The si lty sand was
observed from the surface to between 2.5 and 3 feet below existi ng grade.
Th is ma rerial is generally damp to wet, loose, and non-plastic. Based on our
laborato ry test results, the silty sand is moderately compressible under the
unti cip:tted loads and severely collapsible upon wetting.
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Geotechnical lrwestigation - Design Phase
Proposed Single Family Residence
2864 S. Palisades Avenue, Snnta Cruz. Califomia

4.

d.

Underlying the sil ty sand stratum, tan sil ty clay is p resent. The silty clay was
observed to approximately 5 to 8 feet below existing grade. This material is
generally moist to wet, stiff, and plastic.

e.

Beneath the clay stratum. terrace deposits were observed. The terrace
deposits consist of sands and gravelly sands with sandstone and quartz
gravels. The terrace deposits were encountered to depths of 16 feet below
existing grade. This material is generally moist to wet with depth, medium
dense to dense, and non-plastic.

f.

Purisma Formation bedrock was encountered a t a depth of 16 feet below
grade. The bedrock was brown and grey siltstone/sandstone and was
generally wet, very dense and non-plastic.

g.

Complete soil profiles are presented on the Logs of Exploratory Borings and
the boring locations are shown on the Boring Location Plan in Appendix A.

GEOTECHNICA L HAZAR DS
a.

Potential geotechnical hazards to man made structures include ground shaking,
surface rupture, landsliding, liquefaction, and wave run-up. The potential for each
of these to impact the site is discussed below.

b.

Ground shaking caused by earthquakes is a complex phenomenon. Structural
damage can result from the transmission of earthquake vibrations from the ground
into the structure. The intensity of nn earthquake nt any given site depends on many
variables including, the proximity oft he site to the hypocenter, and the characteristics
of the underlying so il a nd/or rock. The subject site is situa ted at the approximate
latitude o f 36°57' J 8" and longitude - 12 1°58' 35". The projec t locatio n (latitude and
longitude) were used in conjunction with the U.S. Geologic Survey website
(Reference 13) to obtain the seismic design parameters prescn1cd in Table I. All
proposed structures at the subject site shall be designed with the corresponding
seismic design paramcrers in accordance with the 2010 California Building Code
(Reference 3).

Tuble 1

20 I 0 CBC Seismic Design Criteria

SEISMIC DESIGN CRITERIA
Site
Class

c

Seismic
Design
Category

Spectral Response Accelerations
Ss

Sl

SMs

SMI

SDs

SOl

D

1.500

o.600

1.500

0.780

1.000

0.520
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c.

Surface rupture usually occurs along lines of previous faulting. Based on our review
of the Faulis and Their Potentia l Hazards in Santa Cruz County map (Reference 8),
no faulls are shown to cross the property. Further discussion of faults is presented
in the Geologic Investigation Report (Reference 7).

d.

Landslides are generally mass movements ofloose rock and soil, both dry and water
saturated, and usually gravity driven. Based on our review of the Preliminary Map
of Landslide Deposits if Santa Cruz County (Reference 5 ), no landslides are mapped
on the subject parcel. The subject si te is relatively level and then is retained at the
seaward (south end) of the propetiy. The retaining wall is protected by an existing
rip-rap revetment that slopes down to the sand. The primary concern for this
property will be erosion by wave action which is addressed herein and in the
Geologic Investigation Report. The potential for landsliding to occur across the site
a cause dan1age to structures should be considered low.

e.

Ljquefactjon. lateral spreading. and differential compaction tend to occur in loose,
unconsolidated, noncohesive soils with shallow groundwater. Based on our review
ofGeology and Liquefaction Potential ofQuaternary Deposits in Santa Cruz County,
California (Reference 6) the si te is mapped as Zone D,low potential for liquefaction.
Our field observations confirm that the potential for these hazards to occur shou ld be
considered low, due to the presence of relatively dense, C<lhesive soils and the lack
of a shallow groundwater table.

f.

Wave run-up is the vertical height ofwarerto which a wave will rise on a structure
to infinite height. To calculate the maximum wave run up for a I 00-year occurrence
interval at the subject sire, the computer software program ACES (Reference 10) was
used. The input parameters for the program and the calculated value of Wave RunUp, R, is presented in Figure B-1. Based on these calculations, the maximum wave
run-up height is 20.8 feet above the Design Water Level. This equates to +34.4 feet
NA YO for the design event. Further discussion is presented in Appendix B. Because
the wave run up elevation is higher than the retaining wall, we anticipate that the
property will be subject to wave splashing. Design criteria for the anticipated wave
splash is presented in Section 5.4.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATlONS
5.1

General Summary
a.

Based on the results of our investigation, it is our opinion that from the
geotechnical standpoint, the subject site will be suitable for the proposed
development provided the recommendations presented herein are
implemented during grading and construction.

b.

'l11e retaining wall and rip-mp revetment was previously permitted by the
California Coastal Commission No. 3-83-166.
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c.

It is our opinion that the subject site will be sui table for the support of the
proposed structure on a foundation system composed of augured, cast-inplace, concrete piers nnd grade beams. Recommendations for this
foundation system are provided in Section 5.3, Foundations.

d.

Laboratory consolidation test resu lts indicate that the native, near-surface
soils are moderately compressible under the anticipated loads and severely
coll apsible upon wetti ng. S ite preparation, consisting of over excavation and
recompaction of the native subgrade will be required prior to placement of
slabs-on-grade and pavements. See Section S.2.6 lor Preparat ion of On-Site
Soi I recommendations.

e.

The property is li kely to be subject to wave spla~hing due to wave runup at
the existing retaining "all and rip rap revetment. Recommendations for
development of the site for this condition are presented in S ection 5.4.

f.

At the time we prepared this report, grading and foundati on plans had not
been finalized. We request an opportunity to review these plans during the
design stages to determine if supplemental recommendations will be
neces~ary.

g.

The design recommendat ions of this report must be reviewed during the
grading phase when subsur face conditions in the excavations become
exposed.

h.

1-'ield observation and testing must be provided by a representative of Rock
Sol id Engineering, Inc., to enab le them to form an o pinion regardi ng the
adequacy of the site preparation, and the ex tent to which the earthwork is
performed in accordance with the geotechnical conditions p resent, the
requirements of the regltlating agencies, the project spec ifications and the
rt'COmmendations presented in this report. Any earthwork performed in
connection with the subject project without the full knowledge of, and not
under the direct observation of Rock Solid Engineering, Inc., the
Geotechnical Consultant, will render the recommendations of this report
invali<..l.

J.

The Geotechn ical Consultant should be notified at least five (5) working
days prior to any site clearing or otiJer earthwork operati ons on the
subject project in order to observe the stripping and disposal of unsuitable
materials and to ensure coordination with the grading contractor. During this
period. a preconstruction conference should be held on the site to discuss
project specifications, observation/testing requirements and responsibilities,
and s~hcduling. TI1is conference should include at leo~t the Grading
Contractor. the Archi tect. and the Geotechnical Consultan t.
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Gradjng
5.2.1

General
All grading and eanhwork should be performed in accordance with the
recommendations presented herein and the requirements of the regulating
agencies.

5.2.2

5.2.3

Site Clearing
a.

Prior to grading, the areas to be developed for structures, pavements
and other improvements, should be stripped of any vegetation and
cleared of any surface or subsurface obstructions, including any
existing foundations, utility lines, basements, sept ic tanks, pavements,
stockpiled fills, and miscellaneous debris.

b.

All pipelines encountered during grading should be relocated as
necessary to be completely removed from construction areas or be
capped and plugged according to applicable code requirements.

c.

Any wells encountered shall be capped in accordance with Sa ntn
Cruz Health Department requirements. The strength of the cap shall
be ntleast equal to the adjacent soi l and shall not be located within 5
feet of any structural element.

d.

S urface vegeta tion and organically contaminated topsoil should be
removed from areas to be graded. The required depth ofstripping will
vary with the time ofyenr the work is done and must be observed by
the Geotechnical Consu ltant. It is · generally anticipated that the
required depth of stripping will be 6to 12 inches.

e.

Holes resulting !Tom the removal of buried obstructions that extend
below finished site grades should be badutl led with compactfd
engineer ed fill in accordance with Section 5.2.5.

Excavating Conditions
a.

We anticipate that excavation of the on-site soi ls may be
accomplished with standard earthmoving and trenching equipment.

b.

Perched groundwater was encountered at a depth of I 4 feet during the
course of our tield exploration. Wet soils were also encountered at
Ooring B-2 beneath the existing brick pavers to a depth of
npproximatcly 3 feet. Based on our experience in the area, th~
perched water on top of the bedrock is likely to rise duri ng periods of
wet weather and high tides.
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c.

Although not anticipated, any excavations adjacent to exostmg
strucrures should be reviewed, and recommendations obtained to
prevent underm ining or distress to these structures.

Fill Material

5.2.4

a.

The on-site so ils may be used as compacted fi ll.

b.

All soi ls, both on-sire and imported, to be used as fil l, should contain
less than J% organics and be free of debris and cobbles over 6 inches
in maximum dimension.

c.

Any imported soil to be used as engineered fill shall meet the
following rcquiremcnL~:
(i)
(ii)
(iii}
(iv)
(v)

d.

5.2.5
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free of organics, debris and other deleterious materials
be granular (sandy} in nature and have sufficient tines to
allow for excavation of the foundation trenches.
free of rock and cobbles in excess of3 inches
have an expansion potentia l not greater than low (E1 <20)
have a soluble sulfate content less than 150 ppm.

Imported fill material should be approved by the Gcotcclmical
Consultant prior to importing. The Geotechnical Consultant shou ld
be notified not less than 5 working days in advance of placing any fill
or base course material proposed for import. Each proposed source of
import material should be sampled, tested and approved by the
Geotechnical Consultant prior to delivery ofany soils imported for
usc on the si te.

l'ill Placement and Comrulctjon
a.

Any fi ll or backfi ll required shou ld be placed in accorduncc with the
recommendations presented be low.

b.

With the except ion of the upper6 inches ofsubgradc in pavement and
driveway area:., material to be compacted or reworked should be
moisture-conditioned or dried to achieve near-optimum conditions,
and compacted to achieve a minimum relative compaction of 900/o.
The upper 6 inches of subgrade in pavement and drive areas and all
aggregate ba~e and subbase shall be compacted to achieve a minimum
relative compaction of 95%. The placement moisture content of
imported material should be evaluated prior to grading.

c.

The relative compact ion and rey uired moisture content shall be based
on the maxi mum dry density and optim um moisture conlellt obtained
in accordance wi th ASTM D-1557.
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d.

T he in-place dry density and moisture content of the compacted llll
shall be tested in accordance with ASTM D-6780 or ASTM D2922/ ASTM D-3017.

e.

The number and frequency of field rests required will be based on
applicable county standards and at the discretion of the Geotechnical
Consultant. As a minimum standard every I vertical foot of
engineered llll placed within a building pad area, and every 2 vertical
feet in all other areas shall be tested, unless specified otherwise by a
Rock Solid Engineering, Inc. representative.

f.

Fill should be compacted by mechanical means in uniform horizontal
loose lifts not exceeding 8 inches in thickness.

g.

All fill should be placed and all grading perfonned in accordance
with applicable codes and the requ irements of the regulating agency.

Preparation of On-Site Soils

5.2.6

a.

Augu red, cas t-in-place, concrete piers will require no over
excavation or recompaction of nati ve material below foundation
elements. The only earthwork anticipated for these foundati on
systems is that required to compact the subgrade beneath slab floors
and pavements.

b.

The native subgrade beneath s labs-on-grade should be reworked to
a depth sufficient to provide a zone of compacted fill extending at
least 12 inches below the bottom of the capillary break.

c.

The native subgrade beneath pavemen ts should be reworked to a
depth sufficient to provide a zone of compacted fill extending at least
12 inches below the bonom of aggregate base coarse.

d.

The zone of compacted fill must extend a minimum of2 feet laterally
beyond all pavements unless made impossible at property lines.

e.

A repr esentative of our firm shall observe th e bottom of tbe
excava tion once I he requ ired depth of over excavation has been
achieved to verify suitability. Prior io replacing the excavated soil,
the exposed surface shou ld be scarified to a depth of 6 to 8 inches,
moisture conditioned, and compacted.

f.

The depths of reworking required are subject to review by the
Geotechnical Consultant during grad ing when subs ur face conditions
become exposed. If wet or unstable conditions are encountered at the
base of the excavation, stabilization techniques such as fabric may be
requi red by our field representative.
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Groundwater Table
Perched groundwater was encountered at a depth of 14 feet during the course
of our field exploration. Perched groundwater is likely to be encountered
above the bedrock during the wetler weather and high tides.

5.2.8

Expansive Soils
Our laboratory testing shows that the expansion index of the near surface
soils are equal to 4, this indicates that the expansion potential of the near
surface soi ls should be considered very low.

5.2.9

Su lfate Content
The results of our laboratory testing indicate that the soluble sulfate content
oflhc on-site soils likely to come into contact with concrete is below the 150
ppm generally considered to constitute an adverse sulfate condition. Type II
cement is therefore considered adequate for use in concrete in contact with
!he on-site soi ls.

5.2. 10 Surface Drainage
a.

Pad drainage should be designed to collect and direct surface water
away from structures and s lope faces to approved drainage facilities.

b.

A minimum gradient of'S percent for a dist ance of no less than 10
feet measured perpendicularly from the foundation wall face, should
be maintained and drainage should be directed toward approved
swales or drainage facilities. If I 0 horizontal feet can not be satisfied
due to lot lines or physical constraints, the drainage shall be designed
in accordance with the requirements of Section R40 1.3 of the 2010
Califomia Residential Code.

c.

Swales and impervious surfaces shall b~ sloped a minimum of 2
percent towards an approved drainage inlet or discharge point or as
specified by the project civil engineer.

u.

/\II roo f caves should

be guttered with the outlets from the

downspouts provided with ndcquate capacity to carry the storm water
away from the structure to reduce the possibility of soil saturation and
erosion. The connection should be to a solid pipe which discharges
at an approved location away from the structure and the graded area.
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c.

No dr ainage shull be a llowed to discharge at the unprotected
slope above the retaining wall. Drainage should be collected and
discharged at the rip rap revetment as an energy dissipater. We
recommend using the existing drainage pipes and inlets for storm
drain runoff.

f.

Drainage panems approved at the time of construction should be
maintained throughout the life of the structures. The building and
surface drainage facilities must not be altered nor any grading, filling,
or excavation conducted in the area wi thout prior review by the
Geotechnical Consullant.

g.

Irrigation activities at the site should be controlled and reasonable.
Planter areas should not be sited adjacent to walls without
implementing approved measures to contain irrigation water and
prevent it from seeping into wal ls and under foundati ons and slabson-grade. Large trees should be planted a minimum distance of 'h
their mature height away from the foundation.

5.2.11 Utility Trenches
a.

Bedding material may consist of sand with SE not less than 20 which
may then be j etted, unless local j urisdictional requirements govern.

b.

Ex isting on-si te soi ls may be uti lized for trench backfill, provided
they are tree of organic material and rocks over 6 inches in diameter.

c.

lfs:md is used, a 3 foot concrete plug should be placed in each trench
where it passes under the exterior footings.

d.

Backfill of all exterior and interior trenches should be placed in thin
lifts and mechanically compacted to achieve a relative compaction of
not less than 95% in paved areas and 90% in other areas per ASTM
D-1557. Care should be taken not to damage utility Jines.

c.

Utility trenches that are parallel to the sides of a building should be
placed so that they do not extend below a line sloping down and away
at an inclination of 2: I (H:V) from the bottom outside edge of all
footings.

f.

Trenches should be capped with I .5! feet of impermeable material.
Import materia l must be approved by the Geotechnical Consultant
prior to its usc.

g.

Trenches must be shored as requ ired by the local regulatory agency,
the Stute Of Ca lifornia Division of Industrial Safety Construction
Safety Orders, and Federal OSHA requirements.
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Foundations
General

5.3. 1

5.3.2

a.

It is our opinion that the subject s ire will be suitable for the support
of the proposed sm.tcture on a foundation system composed of
augured, cast-in-place, co ncrete piers and grade beams.

b.

At the time we prepared this report, grad ing and foundation plans had
not been finalized. We request an opportunity to review these plans
during the design stages to determine if supplemental
recommendations will be necessary.

Aullured Cast-In-Place Concrete Piers
a.

It is our recommendation that the proposed augured cast-in-place
concrete piers have a minimum em bed ment depth of 10 feet below
lowest adjacent grade.

b.

The minimum recommended shaft diameter is 18 inches.

c.

The estimated allowable downward ar1d pullout capacities for 18 inch
and 24 inch diameter, augured, cast-in-place, concrete piers are
presented in Figures 2.1 and 2.2 for the proposed construction.
TI1ese were computed assum ing a minimwn embedment depth of I 0
feet. These capaci ties do not include the weight of the shaft.

d.

The recommended capacities apply tO a single shaft, as this is the
anticipated confi guration. If multiple piers are used, group
efficiencies should be evaluated on the basis of actual structural
con figurations in order to assess possible reductions in capacity due
to group influences.

c.

Active pressures of 35 psflft shall be applied to the upper 2 feet of
so il aga inst the shaft. T he pressures may be applied acting on a plane
wh ich is I y, times the shaft di ameter.

f.

Passive pressures of 400 psflfi, acting over a plane I Y, times the shaft
diameter, may be assumed for design purposes. Neg lect passive
pressure in the upper 2 feet of soiI.

g.

Piers should be spaced no closer than 2.5 diameters, center to center,
with a min im um 3.0 diameters preferred.

h.

In order to account for potential scour due to wave run up, the grade
beams on the southwest side of the structure shou ld either be
embedded 24 inches or designed ass um ing no so il support.
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1.

The augured excavations shall be clean, dry, and free of debris and
loose soil. Furthermore, excavations should not deviat.c more than
I% from vertical.

j.

If the contractor chooses to use casing, it must be pulled during the
concrete pour. It must be pulled slowly with a minimum of 4 feet of
casing remaining embedded within the concrete at all times.

k.

For shaft depths in excess of 8 feet, concrete should be placed via a
tremie. The end of the tube must remain embedded a minimum of 4
feet into the concrete at all times.

I.

All shaft construction must be observed and approved by the
Geotechnical Consultant. Any piers constructed without the full
knowledge and cont inuous observation of Rock So lid Engineering,
Inc. will render the recommendations of this report invalid.

m.

The piers should contain steel reinforcemen t as determined by the
Project Structural Engineer in accordance with applicable CBC or
ACl Si!tndards.

Slabs-on-Grade

a.

Concrete floor slabs may be founded on compacted engineered fi II
per the recommendations in section 5.2.6. The subgrade should be
proof-rolled just prior to construction to provide a firm, relatively
unyielding surface, especially if the surface has been loosened by the
passage of construction traffic.

b.

It is important that the subgrade soils be thoroughly saturated for 24
to 48 hours prior to the time the concrete is poured. For compac ted
engineered fill with a low expansion potential, the subgrade
should be presoaked 4 percentage points above optimum to a
depth of 1.0 feet.

c.

The slab-on-grade section should incorporate a minimum 6 inch
capillary break consisting of 3/4 inch, clean, crushed rock, or
approved equivalent. Class II baserock is not recommended.
Structura l consideralions may govern the thickness of the capillary
break.

d.

The slab underlayment for vapor transmission shou ld be specified in
accordance with the applicable build ing codes. If the clients wants
ndditional experti se with regards to preventing vapor transm iss ion
lhrough the slab, the cl ient should hire a water proofing specialist.
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Slab thickness, reinforcement, and doweling should be determined by
the Project Structural Engineer, based on the design live and dead
loads, including vehicles,

Wave Runup Protection
a.

The resu lts of our wave nmup analysis indicate that the elevation of the wave
nmup is +34.4 feet (NA VD) . Ho wever, rhc minimum required setback from
the top of bluff is 25 feet lor the new residence. With the setback, we do not
anticipate direct wave impact on the structure but rather splash overtopping
of the retai ning wall that will quickly dissipate over the 25 feet setback.

h,

The adjusted nmup elevation from the splash overtopping is calculated to be '\
2, 2 feet above existing grade, The adj usted runup elevation is +32.2 feet
(NA VD). The structure shall be designed in accordance with the CDC
Sect ion 1612.4.

c.

We recommend that the residence be constructed on the southwest side
facing the ocean with windows that will be resistant to the impact of water
and/or debris, We also suggest that floor coverings for rhe first floor be
chosen that ,~;11 not be damaged by seawater.

d.

We also suggest that Xypex (or approved equ ivalent) waterproofing be
considered for the concrete design.

e.

The wave run up analysis is based on the existi ng retaining wall and rip rap
revetment strucrure. These protection structures must be maintained over the
lifetime oft he structure and must be immediately repaired ifdamaged. Based
on our review of the penn it for the retaining wall (Reference 4), the staff
report notes that ''it shall be the permittee's responsibility to maintain the
rock on the subject parceL Any rock that is moved (Lc. by stonn wave) shall
be retrieved by owner, The retaining wall and rip rap should he o bserved
every 5 years and after major stonns by the Project Soils Engineer to
docume nt any damage to the wall and rip rap and make repair
recommendations as necessary.

s~ttlements

Toral and differential setrlerncnts beneath foundation elements are ex pected to be
within tolerable limits, Vertical movements arc not expected to exceed 1 inch.
Differen tial movements arc expected to be within the nonnal range (Y, inch) for the
anticipated loads and spacings. These prel iminary estimates should be reviewed by
the Geotec hnical Consultant when foundation plans for the proposed structures
become ava ila ble.
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LIMITATIONS
a.

Our investigation was performed in accordance with the usual and current standards
of the profession, as they relate to this and similar localities. No other wanranty.
expressed or implied, is provided as to the conclusions and professional advice
presented in this report .

b.

The swnples taken and tested, and the observations made, are considered to be
representative of the site; however, soil and geologic conditions can vary
significantly between sample locations.

c.

As in most projects, conditions revealed during construction excavation may be at
variance with preliminary findings. If this occurs, the changed conditions must be
evaluated by the Project Geotechnical Consultant and the Geologist, and revised
reconlmendations be provided as required.

d.

This report is issued with the understanding that it is the responsibilityofthc Owner,
or of his Representative, to ensure that the information and recommendations
contained herein are brought to the attention of the Archi tect and Engineer for the
project and incorporated into the plans, and that it is ensured that the Contractor and
Subcontractors implement such recommendations in the field.

e.

This firm docs not practice or consult in the field of safety engineering. We do not
direct the Contractor's operati ons, and we are not responsible for other than our own
personne l on the site; there fore, the safety of others is the responsibility of the
Contractor. The Contractor shou ld notify the Owner if be considers any of the
recommended actions presented herein to be unsafe.

f.

The findings of this repon are considered valid as of the present date. However,
changes in the conditions of a sire can occur with the passage of time, whether they
be due to natural events or to human activities on this or adjacent sites. In addition,
changes in applicable or appropriate codes and standards may occur, whether they
result from legislation or the broadening of knowledge.

g.

Accordingly, this repon may become invalidated wholly or partially by changes
outside our control. Tho:refore, this report is subject to review and revision as
changed condi tions are identified.
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FIEI.D EXPCORATION PROCEDURES

A-1 .

Subsurface conditions were explored by drilling 2 borings to depthsofl6.5 and 17 feet below
existing grade. The borings were advanced with a mobile drill rig equipped with 4 inch solid
stem augers. The approximate locations of the borings are shown on the Boring Location
Plan, Figure A· I. The Key to Logs, Figure A-2, gives definitions of the terms used in the
LogsofExploratory Borings. The Logs of Exploratory Borings are presented in Figu res A-3
and A-4.

A-2.

Drilling of the borings was observed by our Field Engineer who logged the soils and obtained
bulk and relatively und isturbed samples for classification and laboratory testing. The soils
were classified, based on field observations and laboratory testing, in accordance with
Unitl~d Soil Clus>i licatiool Sysh:m.

A-3.

Relatively undi sturbed soil S3 mples were obta ined by means of a drive sampler. The hammer
weight and drop being 140 pounds itnd 30 inches, respectively. The number of
"BiowsiFoot"reliUircd to drive samplers are indicated on the logs.

A-4.

l' xploratory borinss were loca ted in the field by measuring !Tom know landmarks. The
locations, as shown, ore therefore within the accuracy of such a measurement.

A-5.

Groundwater was encountered at a depth of J 4 feet during the course of our lield exploration.
W<.>t soi ls were also encountered beneath the brick patio at B-2. Perched groundwater is
likely to rise during periods of wet weather.
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LA BORA TORY TESTING PROCEDURES
A-6.

C!assjficatjon
Soils were classified in accordance with the Unified Soil Classification System. Moisture
content and in-situ density detcm1inations were made from relatively undisturbed soil
samples. The results arc presented in the Logs of Exploratory Borings and in the Summary
of Laboratory Test Results, Figur e A·S.

A-7.

Direct Shear
Direct shear strength tests were performed on representative samples of the on-site soils in
accordance with laboratory test standard ASTM D 3080-98. Samples were relatively
undisturbed, or remolded as specified. To simulate possible adverse field conditions, the
samples were saturated prior to testi ng unless otherwise noted. A saturating device was used
which perm it1ed the samples to absorb moisture while preventi ng volume change. The direct
shear test resu lts are presented in Figures A-6 and A·7.

A-8.

Consoli dation
Consolidation tests were performed on representative, relatively undi sturbed samples o f the
underlyi ng soils to determ ine compressi bility characteristics. The samples were saturated
during the tests to simulate possible adverse field conditions. The test resulls are presented
in Figures A-8 & A-9.

A-9.

Expansion Index
Expansion tests were perfom1cd on representative, remolded samples of the on-site soils in
accordance with laboratory test standard ASTM D 4829·95. The test resulrs are presented
in Figure A-5.

A-10. Amount ofMaterjals in Soil finer than the No.7()() Sieve
Determination of the amount of materials in the soil finer than the No. 200 sieve analyses
were performed on samples considered representative ofthe on-site soils. The laboratory test
was performed in accordance with ASTM: D I 140. The test results are presented in Figure
A·S.
A·l I. Soluble Sulfates
The soluble sui fate content was dctennined for samples considered representative oftl1e on·
soi ls likely to come in contact with concrete in accordance with test method Galifomia 417.
The test results are presented in figure A-5.
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KEY TOLOCS

•
UNJ FJED
PRIM ARY DIVISIONS

the mnterial is

lnrgcr than the
No. 200 sieve

GROUP
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SECONDARY DIVISIONS

GW
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GR.-. VEL
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SOILS
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LOG OF EXPLORATORY BORING
Project No.:

13009

Boring:

13 1

Projec1:

2864 S. Palisades 1\>enue

Location:

Top of Bluff

Santa Cnl7.., Califomfa

Ele\"8tion:

29.7'

Date:

June 20, 20 13

Method of Drilling:

llig Beavcr4'' Solid Stem Auger

Logged By:

YW

~
.c

g

-

&

-"'
'B
:1)

SM

-

-

CL

Sample

5 "''5

"'

ISJ

02"DIA

"~
"c

140 lb. Safely Hammer

[0

"'

~

J.S"I)IA
Sam pte

5? Statte

Ten !~&hi Split

Sample

&

•
0
~

0

W!Uct

Tabk

Spoon Sample:

~
~
;;
B

c

Oulk

;:.

c

~"

Oeiocriprion

'"
!!.

~

8
e
"
'-5

g

"'

~

10.2

11 3 .9

5

::>:

Dark Brown SILT with Sand. Dry, Loose, Non-plastic.

\X
IX

Direct
Shclll

c

h ·..,
-

c

.~ ~

1-

c

c

~

s

<.>

~j~

••

::>:

Consolidation
12

103.4

n20~~~~sh

S•'

Tan CLAY with S•nd. Moise, StitT, Plastic.

9

19.0

5

-

-

ML

SP

Tan S ILT with Snnd. Moist, Dense. Non·plastic.

\rx

20.7

X

26

10.3

39

6.6

X

44

8.7

lX

41

9.9

SP

cs- ~

-

127.5

C J)e OSI

-

-

16.6

Drill Water Added.
Increased Drill in• Difficultv,

-

-

109.3

Oro"n SAND. Dry to Moist. Medium Dense. Non·l'lastic.

co-

-

37

D< Grovclly SAND. Dry, Dense, Non·plasuc.
Quart< Rock.
Material Consistent. Sand.<tone Cobble in Shoe

Material Consistent Grovels, Sandstone Cobbles.

Bedro ck {Purisima Formation)

"

!Hro\\n Sandston(':. S1 tsront', Wei .Medium lknse.

.

'

.

21
7

13oring Term inated (ill 16.5 ft.
Groundv.arer No1 Encoumc:red.
Boring Backfilled Wirh Cuuings.

20-

-

-

25-

'R9cK
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LOG OF EXPLORATORY BORING
Projecc No.;

13009

Boring:

Project:

2864 S. Palisades A,.,enue

Location:

Dare:
Logged By:
~

s5

fr

a

.,
"
·"' ~
·;; ,.~
c

Santa Cruz, California

Elevation:

June 20, 2013
YW

Method of Drilling:

"'

rsJ

Sample

-'"'

"5

co

i trza.ghi Split
Spoon Sample

:::>

30.3'
Big Beaver 4·• Solid Stem Auger
1401b. Safety Hammer

0 2"DIA
OJ

Q.

t-

B2
Center of Lot (Brick Patio Near Strucrure)

2.5" OtA

Sample

4?'

0

<=

Bulk

Sample

Stalk Water

~

"'e

a;

Table

5

.~·
c

8

g

Desc.rintion

- SM
CL

s-

cu

ML

Dark Brown Silt)• SAND. Wer, Medium Dense, Non-Plastic.
Fine Grained.
\X ITan
wet, ::.tm. Ptasllc.

~

A
~

~
<!

=

·;;;

~
~

8

·;;

~

(.)

t<

::;:

109.2 18.5

Direct

cu

!!0

19

> Hty LLA Y.

Increased Silt Conrent

'0

Shear

?.c

u

c

= ...•
~

~

8~cl)
c s c
.:=
e ·;;

.....

- .8 :l
~

~-'

"

Sulfate
ICon<o.liliar ion
129.4 1070 14
E.l.- 4

19.4

22

a

)

SitS:

JO-

-

SP

Brown SAND. Moisl. Med ium Dense. Non-plastic.

49

105.7

8.0

114.2

Mmerial Consistent Fine Grained. Dense

38

7.6
6.6

Interbedded Sands and Gr-•vels. Dense.

49

8.1

Dark Brown SAND. Wet, Loose, Non-plastic.
Tan SAN D. Wet, L<>ose, Non-plastic.

10

19.0

22

16.3

Increased Gravels

-

-

\X
~

~

ts-

X
IX

Groundwater

Bedrock (Purislma Formation)

(Mll \

-

'x 1Pr'!.'J; ~~?;;~,~t ~~~-~~~~.i~et,

#200 Wash

Boring Terminated @J 17 ft.
Groundwa!er at 14 Fee1
Boring Backfilled With Cunings.

20-

-

2~ -
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SUMM ARY OF L ABORATORY TEST RESULTS
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Page B·l

Geotechnical Investigation · Design Phnsc
Proposed Single fnrnily Rc>idcnce
2864 S. Pa lisades Avenue, Santa Cru1, California

WAVE RUNUP ANALYSIS

B- I

Introduction
Because of the proximity of the parcel to the coastal bluff, we have perfonned a quantitative
'"11vc run up analysis to estimate the potential for waves to overtop the existing retaining wall.
Our analysis was based on the Surveyor' s Map (Reference I) and the Geologic Cross Section
prepared by the Easton Geology (Reference 7). Our analysis was based on methods
suggested in the Coastal Engineering Manual (Reference 12). The software program ACES
was also used for our calculations. The input par'.uneiers for the program are presented in
Figu re B-J. Funher discussion of the shoreline hazards arc presented in the Geologic
Invest igation Report (Reference 7).

B-2

Parcel Geomcuy
The parcel is relatively level from the street for approximately 90 feet. The site then slopes
down to an ex isting pcrmined concrete retaini ng wall with a rip rap revetment that continues
to lhe ocean sand surface be low. The cross section used tor our analysis was prt:part:d by
Easton Geology and is included as Figure Il-2.

R-3

Sti lt Water Level
The still water level (SWL) is the maximum possible water elevation antic ipated for the
ocean condit ions with a I00 Year recurrence interval. The following values were used for
our design.
ri ll Wnrcr Le,·el
Su mmary
Astronomic High Tide

4.2

El Nino Effects

2.0

Projected Sea Level Rise

3.5

Total:
B-4

Feet Above
MSL (Mean Sea l evel)

+9.7 MS L

Design Water Level
For our aualysis the Desi gn Wa11.:r Level (DWL) is considered to be the SWL plus the short
tem1 effects of wave setup. Based on the NOAA tidal stations (Reference 8). the datum of
our cross sections (NA VD) is -2.9 feet MSL at the subject site. By summing 2.9 feet for
]VIS!.. 9.7 for SWL. und 1 foot for wave setup, the Design Water Leve l (DWL) is 13 .6 feet.
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Project No. 13009
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Page B-2

Design Wave Hcjght and Period
The maximum wave height and peak period are important factors in the calculation of the
wave run up value. Based on our review of the historic NOAA Buoy data (Reference 8),
wave heights offshore can reach 20 to 25 feet with corresponding periods of 18 to 20
seconds. However. the wave height offshore does not correspond with the wave height at the
shore. The wave height at the shore is limited by the water depth. We have therefore used
a wave height of 13.5 feet
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EXHIBIT G

WAV E RUIWP

Numerous laborato ry tests h>"e been conducted over the years resulting in data for wave
runup. Figure 5-2·1 shows parameters involved in discussing wave runup. aod the next two
sections present equGtions used in ACES for rough and smooth slopes.

h

•

i

l
f irur• ' ·'2 ·1, W avf! Runup af'ld Ov..rt.oppi na

DESIGN PARAM ETERS
d, • DEPTH OF WATER ( fl) ~

16 Feet

H, • INCIDENT WAVE HEIGHT (feet)~
~ • NEAR SHORE SLOPE ANGJ.Ex
e~ STRUCTURE (REVETM"NT) SLOPE=
h, HEIGHT OF S fRUCTURE

13.5 Feet
4 Degrees

20 Degrees
l4 Feet

..:T_•_\.:.:.V.:.:A:.;,V;:E..:.P.::E.:.:R.:.:
IO:..:D::..__ __ _ __ _ __ __.:.:
10 seconds

IR- RUNUP (!ttl)•

~CK SOLID ENGINEERING, INC.

20.8 Feet

WAVF. RUN-UP

Figure

B·l
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Project No. 13009
June 17.2014
A lan & Ju lie Lowe
2181 l..as T rampas Road
Alamo. California 94507

RESPO NS E TO COUNT Y C OMMENTS

SUBJ ECT:

Proposed Single Family Residence
2864 S. Palisades A venue. Santa Cruz. Califomia

A.P.N.: 028-304-55

REfERENCES:

See A ttac hcd

Dear Mr. and M rs. Lowe:
We have reviewed the review comments provided hy the County of Santa Cruz Planning Dcp(lrtment
(Reference I). Please lind our responses listed he lo w:

Comment 1:

The .<ite ·s coastline sea wall includes both a sl!ctian ofriprap. and a vemcal.<taclced
cont·rete wall. !'lease explain why only the rip rap secrwa{{ was analy:ed.

Response I :

The vertical stacked concrete wall extends approx imately 12 feet into the parcel from
the up coa.~t side. The cross section analyzed was the most representative of the
parcel condition and the most conservative as well for the wave runup. During our
analys is. the wave run up value was checked by varying the scaw(lll structure height
from the top of the poured concrete portion of the seawall and the top of the stacked
concrete "all portion . ll1is value did not effect the wa1•c run up value.

As the seawal l may be ovenoppcd duri ng the design e vent. the stacl.ed concrete
sacks provide protection against accelerated e rosion. Based on our review of the
grad ing penn it for this ponion of the w<JII (Reference 4). the stacked concrete sacks
is pan o f a section of the seawall that was built in 1983. This portion of the v.all
consists of a poured concrete 11all that is panially supponed by deadman {drilled
piers). T he deadman serve as tiebacks for the sea wall. The drilled piers have a
concrete grade ocam th<Jt tics them together. The concrete sack are founded on the
grade beam.

i\11 elements of the seawall shou ld be included in the maintenance of the seawall in
order 10 prevent accelerated erosion especially near the deadman tiebacks. The
reco mmended ma inte nance is inc luded in the rc~ponsc by Easton Geo logy.

1100 Main Slfee1, SJito A. Wntsonvitle. CA 95076 • (831 ) 724· 5868 • Fax: (831\ 763· 1578 • Emoll: rocksolld @cruzio.com
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Project No. 13009

Response to Comments
Proposed Single Family Residence
2864 S. Pal isndes Avenue, SDma Cru7_ California

June I 7, 20 I 4
Page 2

Comment 2:

Please sho11 in cross-section the base flood elevation, stillwater elei'Otion. wm•e
height elevation and run up, and the flow o•·er topping.

Response 2:

Figure B-2 has been revised to add the requested items. See attached.

Comment 3:

Please explain the rl'duction in bose flood ell'votion to 32.2.

Response 3:

The runupelevation of +34.4 feet (NAVD) is a theoretical elevation that would result
if the seawall continued 10 a infinite elevation. This is illustrate below as the
Imaginary Slope Extension.

a. Pott•:otial runup at lc~t J
fl."<l llbo\-\: C..Tl'ft

Po1•ntl.tRunup

k

/

~3.0 h; '

'

1 ' .._

lrNgmary Stope Extension

.--1

.

__ §~~~------------

'•,

'

\ ',,

........... __.., _

---...-----·

+--VE--171 -AOI--~Runup

zone

SpiMI't
lOt"te

Zones

Howe\ cr. because the top of the seawall is lower than the calculated run up, the wave
will exceed the top the seawall as splash ovenopping. We therefore followed the
procedure provided in the Guiddines and Specifications for Flood Hazard Mapping.
Section 0 .2.8. 1.7 (Reference 2) to calculate the adjusted run up elevation.

The Adjusted Runup elevation was calculated as R.=(C ... mX) as shown in the
excerpt (next page).
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Response 10 Commencs
f>roposed Single Family Residence
2864 S. Palisades Avenue, Sanla Cruz, California

Projecl No. 13009
June 17,2014
Page 3

di.,U,t type of ot·,·uo·.r ;iru.mon c:t:t ocour Jl low Huff; or banh b>t~:d by a ucatly IC\'ei
pbt<3ll whm cal:ubc:d n'at'< mnup ®)' >ppr«iably <X<«d ~'>< rop <icra~oo of the <t«p
lurricr A m<mor:llldton CD'tlled Sp.vial CompuronOII f>roce:iNTe IM-.~prl"" rr... ~ Runtrp
Ana~'" for Cowo B")~ FTS. MoiJ:r, 9'00./H p<ol'id<S a ;iu:pk procc<ltue to dct<mtin<
wh<r1e nuntp dct'atioltl for ~uch siru.uion;. •• illu.crarcd in Figure O.l .S-10 (french. 19S2). An
""'"ion tO the blu!l' face slo?• pcnuitl rhc computation of a h)]lOtb<tic•l runup <i<'·•rioo for
lhc banitr. 1\'llh the im•2iuary portion girtn by the execs. height R' = (R-(') l•ct\\'e<u !hc
cakula!<d mmtp aud the bluff m \1. \:sing thnt height (R') and ili< plateau slope (Ul). FigtU'<
0 2.8·11 deliJJ<I t!l< u~<uld limit !0 3 \I'll'< 1\II!Uj) (.\) COJl<lponding 10 the tllllllp ai)(W< the bluff
<J«t (u~~) or •• •d.iu>l<d ru.oup d<t'RliOU oi R. • ((' - ~X). This pr<>:ednre i< b11<d on a
~bnni.n~·4, .., ·· nluc of 0 OJ. \\ilh ~ome ~unp!ificJtJon~ in the energy gr:tJc L.nc. lWd is mcan1 fN
<!pph~ar~n cnly u iti1 ~iti,·c dop.ts l.Jndw.ud ~f tltt bluff tJt~t A diif~rcm rrutoM'an of\\ a\·c
on.rtlo<r on:o J le> ell~I< au. !cor JXK;tl>le flood ~bp Ptojc:t u.:. i\ ptonded in ()I trlaml Bo,.
Prop<>gr.no" l>tttto on Onnoppmg II'ow (('ox 1:1d ~lacbrtD<hli9S6l.
A

F'•~•O'.n. Con'\;l.t~

A~E~·~-

.

"

Figure 0.2.8·10. Treatment of Runup onlo Plateau above Low Bluff

We originally cn lculated the slope within the 25 foot setback and with a bluff top of 30 feet.
However. upon fun her re\'icw. it is more appropria te 10 use the slope from the top of the
bluff to the propcny line and a bluff top of29 feet a~ shov.n on che geologic map.
lJsing this method. the slope m is .014 and lnl3nd limit of Runup is 92 feet from the bluff
top.
The Adjusted Run up Elevation. R,

i~

thrrcforc, 30.3 feet.
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Response to Comments
Proposed Single Family Residence
2864 S. Palisades Avenue. Santa Cru.t. Calirornia

Project No. I3009
June 17.2014
Page4

Comment .J:

Please provide a maintenance heuristic that identifies when the sea wall milS/ be
inspec1ed, and I he lhresholds ofdamage when maintenance will be requiredfor the
••orious pans of1he seawaff.

Response 4:

Easton Geology has addressed this comment in their leiter title Resoonse to Countv
Commcms.

llem 5o:

The reparl indicates tho/the home will be impacted by I he panion ofthe u·a••e 1ha1
O\'l!r laps the sea wall. In compliance wi1h 1he Building Code and FEMA slandords,
I hi! home num be desif(ned to prevent damage andjloodingfrom wal'es or o••erjlow.

Response Sa: The recommendations provided in the referenced Geotechnical Investigation Report
meet this criteria.
/tem5b:

Some ofthe propo.ll!d drainage improw:mentsandanymaintenance to the riprap will
require approval by I he coastal commission.

Response 5b: Understood.
Item 5c:

Before the l.uuance ofthe Building Permit 11 civil engineer will need to indicnte if
maimenance is required fl>r existing seawall.

Response 5c: Our engineer has observed the seawall and it is in good condition. No maintenance
is currently needed.
Item 5d:

77Ie bollom ofrhc lo11 est supporting hori=omal structure oflhe lowes/floor must be
/foot ab01·e the Base Flood £1evtiiion.

Response 5d: This comments appear to come from the 20 13 CBC, Section J612.5 (#2). Which is
titled "For construction in flood hazard areas subject to high-velocity wave action".
I :1sked for a clarification on this requirement. Antonella Gentile responded that
Cowtty Code Section 16.10.070(1)(3)(1) applies. That section of the code requires
that ''the top of the highest horizontal structural member Goist or beam) which
provides suppon directly to the lowest floor, and all elements that function as a pan
of the structure, such as furnace. hot water heater. etc., shall be elevated at least one
foot abo1·c the J00-year flood level".
The plans will comply with this county code requirement. Please note that based on
our review of the analysis, the Adjusted Runup is 30.3 feet.
Item 5c·

No walls, draiMge catrh basins and pipes, or fill shall be allowed in the 25 flKJI
juri.<dictionol setback. Only minor grading 10 allow appropriate permissible is
allowed.

Response 5e: Understood.
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Respon~e to Comment~

Proposed Single family Residence
2864 S. Palisades Avenue, Santa Cru1, California

11~111

5.f

No

defle~tion

Project No. 13009
Junel7,201 4

Page 5

of waves or omr.flow is ollo"·ed.

Response 5f: Pt'.r our conversation with Antonella Gentile. the structure will not be located in the
V zone and therefore this comment docs not apply.

I fyo u have any questions. or if"c may be of further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact our
office.
Sincerely.
R O C K SOLID ENG JN[F.RIN G, INC.

Signed : 6- 1J.J.t
Yvette M. Wilson, P.E.
Principal Engineer

R.C.E. 60245
Distribution: (I) Addressee
(5) Stephanie Oarncs-Castro. Architect ond via ema il
(I) Greg Easton via email
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Response to Comments
Proposed Single Family Residence
2864 S. Palisades Avenue, Santa Cruz. California

Project No. I3009
June 17,2014
Page6

REFERENCES
I.

County of Santa Cruz, Planning Department, Review of Geotechnical bv Rock Solid
Enqjneering. lnc., Dated October 14,2013: Project#: 13009, and the Engineering Geology
Report by Easton Geology, Dated October 13, 2013, Job Number Cl3006. APN: 028-30455, Application II: REVI 4 1017.

2.

FEMA. Gujdeljnes and Soccifications for Flood Ha1.ard Mapping Partners. Section 0 .2.8,
February 2007.

3.

Rock Solid Engineering, Inc., Geotechnical Investigation Reoort, Proposed Single Family
Residence. 2864 S. Pa lisades Avenue, Santa Cruz, California, A.P.N.: 028-304-55, Project
No. 13009, Dated October 14,2013.

4.

Santa Cruz County Planning Department, Grading Permit No. 1872. Assessor's Parcel
Number 28-304- 54, -55, 2862 and 2864 S. Palisades Drive, Santa Cruz, Dated 8/ 12/83 .
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WAVE RUNUP
Numerous laboratory tests ha~o·e bten conducted over the yearS resulting in data for wave
runup. Figure S-2-1 shOw$ paromecers invoh·ed in discussing wa ve runup~ and the next N ·o
Stction.s presen t equations used in ACES for rough and .smoolh slopes.

h =24'

•

r. : 16'

'

DESIGN PARAM ETERS
d, • DEI'rJIOFWATER ( ft) ;
~~

16 Feet

• I NCIOE!'\T WA \'f. HEIGifl' (f«tJ=

J;U Feet

NEAR SI IORE SLOPE ANGI£=
E)- S1 RUCTURE (Rc\'E lJ\II: NT) SLOPC =

~ Degrees
20 Degrees

h, - I n:tGHT OF STRl:CTUR£

~~ Feet

4J

k

_:T_·~II~
' A.:..V:..:~:.
- :..I':::ER:::I:::CJ;:l):,__ _ _ __ _ __ __ _:,:
20 seconds

IR- RlJ;\'UI' (fttC}-

' RoCK SOLID ENGINEERING, INC.

~o. s

Feet

WAVE RUN-U P

Figure
B-1
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Easton Geology, Inc.
P.O. Bo x 3533. Santa Cruz, CA 95063
831.24 7.4317 info@eastongeology.com
7 July 2016
Julie and Allen Lowe
2 18 1 Las Trampas Road
Alamo. Califomia 94507

Rc:

J ob No. C J3006

Se:mall Ahemativcs Analys is
2864 South Palisades Avenue
Santo Cruz, California
Santa Cruz County APN 028-304-55

Denr Mr. and Mrs. Lowe:
This leiter summarizes our analysis of potential seawall alternatives at the su~jcct property where
you propose to construct a new single-family residence. Existing coasta l protection structures at
the site. some of which date back to 1953, include a rip-rap revetment wbich protects the bedrock
portion of the blufl'against wave erosion, and a concrete wall, concrete sack wall, and small rip-rap
which help retain the terrocc deposits comprising the upper bluff. Modific11tious to the seawall
.~ystem were con~rructcd in 1983 (Permi t No. 3-83- 166) and included fortifying the revetment and
extending the concrete wall. ·me seawall system at the site extends onto the adjacent up and
downcoast parcels and is in acceptable condition overall. Future maintenance, however, will be
necessary to protect the parcel and the existing or proposed development from bluff erosion. This
maintenance is allowed under Pemtit No. 3-83-166, which states that "The safety ofimproved
struc/ures on !his pewee/ is dependent, in part, on the construction and maintenance ofan
enginet!red seawall approwd by the County and Coastal Permit process. ..
We considered s~vcral alternatives to maintaining the coastal protection structures at the site. Our
analysis considered the following: l) maintaining the existing seawall system; 2) not ma intaining
the seawall system ; 3) removing the seawall ~ystem; and 4) modification of the seawall system.
For each alternative, we have considered the I 00-ycar stabili ty of the bluffiop and how each
alternative would affect tl1e proposed development .

Alternati•·e J: Seawall System Mainlaim'd
Maintenance of the existing seawall system at the site wi ll help protect the blutT and blufflop
developmentS from coastal erosion 1. Maintaining tlli: integrity of the seawall system also bene fits
1he adjacent up and downcoast parcels which are similarly protected but are susceptible to wave
runup, bluff erosion, and outflanking of their coastal protection structures. Maintaining the seawall
system at the suhject property will pro•ide 100-year stability for the bluffio p and proposed
development.

t. Section l6. 10.070(H)(J )(g) oft he Snnln Cruz County Code swtes: All shoreline proJccJion struc1ures shall include a
pcnnanent. County approve-d. monitoring and malntenance program.
&31 2o7 !317

•nfc(alrastongeotfJgy rom

!:a~tonyeotogy
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Planned maintenance to the seawall system at the site may involve periodic, mi nor distmbance to
the beach area seaward of the property.

Alternative 2: Seawaff System Not Maintained
Unmaintained, the coastal protection strucntres at the site will deteriorate and fail to protect the
subj ect blutf. As a consequence, renewed coastal erosion will eventually jeopardize the
improvements on the parcel. The adjacent up and downcoast parcels will also be affected by
erosion of the subject blu ff as their protection structures become outflanked and their
improvements become threatened .
Settlement of the revetment seaward oftbe subject property will expose portions of the seawall
system which protect the terrace deposits from wave attack. The weakened revetment will be Jess
effecti ve at preventing wave runup and related overtopping of the bluffiop. Although a sandy
beach only occasionally exists seaward of the property, lateral beach access may be impacted as
fugitive rip-rap migrates seaward and downcoast from the revetment.
The ex isting seawall system has essentially halted bl uff retreat at t11e subject site for as much as 60
years. Renewed bluff retreat at the site wil l likely be greater than the pre-develo pment rate of bluff
retreat as the bluff adjusts to the oceanographic and atmospheric conditions existing at that time.
Ascertaining the functional longevity of the seawall system at the site is very difficult, if no t
impractical. As such, accurately determining the ti me at which bluff erosion at the site resumes,
and the position of the bluff edge in 100 years is tenuo us. We have estimated the position of the
l 00-year top of bluff on the subject property assuming the seawal l system is no t maintained . This
estimate is based on a generous a~sumption that the seawall system continues to provide protection
for 50 ye.ars, and that the renewed bluff erosion rate is one foot per year. S imply put, erosion of the
bluff edge will resume in 50 years, resulting in 50 feet of bluff retreat in I 00 years if the seawall
system is not mai ntained. Given that the parcel extends about I 00 feet in land from tire current bluff
edge. and that the Santa Cruz County Planning Department requires new development on the
parcel be positioned beyond the 100-year top ofblull~ and set back 20 feet from the right-of-way,
the buildable area on the lot would be limited to a depth of about 20 feet. Development on the
parcel would not be feasible given these constraints.

Alternative 3: Removal a/the Coastal Protection StmciuresJ
T he ex isting seawall system has essentially halted bluff retreat at the subject site for as much as 60
years. Removal of the seawall system will allow for renewed coastal erosion at the site. The
erosion rate, however, will likely be greater than the pre-development rate ofbluffretreat as the
bluff adj usts to the oceanographic and atmospheric conditions existing at tlrat time. Assuming an
2 . Section 16.10.070(HX I)(b) of the Santa Cruz County Code states: For tJ/1 devetopmenl, including thai which is
ca111ilr:vered, and/or nonhabitable struc/Ures, a minimum setback shall be esltJblished a1leas1 25 jee1jrom Ihe wp
edge oj1he c:oasral bl1iff. or alternmive/y, the disumce necessary 10 provid(~ a stable building sr'te over a /OO.year
fi/l!tim'e of the Sl r llcture. whichever is g reater.

3. Section 16.1 0.070(HX3)(a) of the Santa Cruz County Code states: Shoreline prolecJion stnJctures shall only be
allowed on parcels where both adjace/11 parcels are already similarly prote,·u:d. or where necessary to proJect
e.riyling structuresfrom a signijicam Jhrent, or on vacam parcels which through lack ofprotection lhreatcn adjacent
dl!veloped lots, or to t>rmect public works. public benc.lu~. and coasla/ dependent uses.
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erosion rate of one foot p~r year and removal o f the seawall system which currentl y protects the
subject hluff, there wou ld be 100 feel of bluff retreat in 100 years. Given that the parcel extend s
about I 00 feet inland f'rorn the current bluff edge, the entire property would be lost 10 bluff retreat
in 100 years, obviously precluding any development of the property. Additionally, a public
right-of~way, uti lities, and the improvements on the adjacent up and downcoast subject properties
would be threatened under this scenario.
I ate raJ beach access seaward of tht:' subject bluff would not be significantly improved if the

seawall were removed: a continuous revetment ex tends se\'cral hundred feetupcou.st and a tall
bedrock promontory lies j ust downcoast. The upcoastrevetment and downcoast promontory, in
co njunction with variable sand and tide conditions. signifi cantly limit access along this stretch of
wa~t Ii ne.
Allernmiw .f: Afodifying 1he Com·fal ProreCiion S!rucltlres

The configuration of the current coastal protection structures is per design. Modifications to this
seawall system, especially the rip-rap re' cmtelll. will liktd) have a negative consequence for the
subject property and adjacent up and dov:ncoast parcels. Restacking the revetment to a steeper
profi le. for example. may increase wave runup and result in higher and more fr~qucnt inundation
of the bl ufftop while at the same time decrease the stability of the revetment. A sandy b~a ch only
uccus ionally ex ists sc::award of the revetment and any gain in b<:ach footprint or coastal access
below the r·cvctmcnt would be minimal. The steeper revetment profi le would necessi tate more
frequt:nt maintenance and thus subject the beach fron ting the revetment to significant disturbance.
Removing the revetment from the subject blufl' and replacing it "ith a vertical concrete seawall
\\ould ha\'C an unknm\ n effect on the wave runup characteristics at the site and adjacent parcels.
Focu.~ed erosion would occur at the wall's base and would require periodic mnintcnancc. The
overall disturbance to t.he beach area lromi ng the subject bluff resulting from the removal of the
rip-rap revetment and replacing it with an engineered concrete seawall would be signi ficant. Due
to 11 lack of a permanent sandy beach at the subject s ite, conwuction of any modi fi cmions to the
ex ist ing seawall system would be dif1icull.
In lieu of modifying a short segment of the seawall system which protects the subject site.
replacing the entire revetment which extends upcoa~t and dm~11ooast \\~than engineered concrete
SC:l\\all would pro' ide sufficient long-lasting protection lor the subject bluff and this reach of
coastline as a "hole.
In summary. we recommend thnt the seawall system ot the si te be maintained in order to provide
contmucd protection for the blutl'and the proposed blun'top development. The remaining
altemati ves analy7.ed do lillie 10 benefi t ex isting resident ial improvements, the proposed
de,clopment. public safety. or beach :•ccess. Ueach access, public safety. and the improvements on
adjacent parcels will continue to benefit fi'Om periodic maintenance of the seawall system.
The proposed development is set back 25 !eel from the top of the bluff and docs not depend on new
coastal prolcction structur~'S. but relies on the existing. penni!led seawall system to provide
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I00-year stabil ity to the site•. This is considered the prc-developmem condition for the proposed
project.

Please contact us if you have any questions regarding this letter or other aspects of this project.
Sincerely.

Copies:

addressee (I)
ll ami lton Swill & Associates, attn: Deidre Harnilion (3 + pdl)
Stephanie Bamcs-Castro (I + pdf)
Rock Soli d Engineering, ann: Yvette Wi lson (pdf)

References:
Easton Geology, 20 13. Geologic Investigation of Coastal Bluffiop Property, 2864 South Palisades
Avenue, Santa Cruz, Cal ifornia, Santa Cruz County APN 028-304-55. Job No. C 13006,
prepared I 0 October 20 I J. 43p.

4. Section t6.10.070(H)(IXc) of the Snrun Crul Counry Code stales: The determinalion oflire minimum selback shall
be hasud on thu existing .w·w rouditt'mJs and shnll JJOI take into consitA..ration the effect ofany proposedprotl!clion
struL'IItre.~. .11uch as shurellnc pr<Ucction .wru('/ure.f, reutfninp, walls, or deep piers.
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Project No. I3009
July I, 2016
A Jan and J uI ic Lowe

2 I 81 Las Trampas Road
A Jamo, California 94507

ALT ERNATIVES ANALYSIS

SUBJECT:

2864 S . Palisades Avenue
Santa Cruz, Cali fornia

A.P.N: 028-304-55

REFERENCES:

Sec Atulched

Dear Mr. a nd Mrs. Lowe:
The purpose of this letter is to compare the potential a lternatives to the proposed project from the
geotechnical standpo int to determ ine if there is another approach to th e project other than what
was recommended in the Geotechnical Investigation (Reference 3).
The proposed project consists of demolishing the ex isting residence and the construction of a
new residence in approximately the same location. The property is currently protected by a
coastal protection structure.
The a lternatives that are considered herein are:
•
•
•
•

The existing site cond itions remain the same (ie. keep coastal protection structure and
maintain it as necessary)
The existing site condi tions rema in the same (ie. keep coastal protection structure but no
maintenance al lowed).
No coastal protection structure (ie. ana lyze with no coastal protection structure)
\1od ilication of' the ex isting coastal protection struct ure. (ie. remove or modify rip rap)

I. Alternative I:
a. Description
Alternative I consis ts ofke~ping the pre-development appl ication site conditions
unchanged. Th e pre-development application conditions consist of a coastal
protection structure that was permitted in 1983 under Administrative Coasta l
Development Penn it No. 3-83- 166.
The coastal protection structure consists of a concrete seawall with a rip rap
revetment that spans this parcel, the up coast parcel (2862 S. Pal isades) and a
portion of the down coast parcel as shown in Figu re 1.
For this alternative, the seawall would be ma intained as necessary to provide
cont inued protection for the propeny, adjacent prope11ies and structures.
1100 Main Street Suite A. Watsonville, CA 95076 • (831) 724·5868 • Fax: (831) 763- 1578 · Email: yvcHe@rocksoliaengineers.com Exhibit
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Existing Seawall

Existing Rip Rap

Figure I
b. Discussion
The coasta l protection structure is a pcrm ined st ructure that has been in place for
over 30 years. Some of the coasta l protection at this site dates back to 1953.
The surrounding land usc consists of developed residential prope rties that arc
similarly protec ted by coastal protection structures as shown in F igures 2 a nd 3.
Special Condition 4 of the Coastal Development Permit (Reference I) states "It

shall be 1/re permillee '.r responsibiliry 10 mainlain 1he rocks on lhe subjecl
parcel. Any rock which is moved (i.e. by slonn waves) shall be relrieved by the
owner. In lhe ewm thm the wall needs routing maintenance or emergency
repair, a wai>Y!r from /he execuliw DirecJor or an amendmenl to 1his permit
shall be required.
Based on our d iscussions with the Project Geologist, it would be infeasible to
not maintain the exiting coastal protection structure as the I 00 year stability of
the parcel cannot be maintained without the coastal protection strue£ure. In
addition, the srabiliry of adjacent parcels would be negatively impacted by the
lack of maintenance of this port.ion of the slructure.
c. Applicable Codes
1.

County Code 16. 10.070(H Ic) "The de1ermination of I he minimum
setback shall be based on the exisling site condilions and shall no/ take
IIIIo consirleral ion the effie! of any proposed proleclion measures ... ''
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11.

The coastal protection structures are ex isting rather than proposed. The
geotechnical and geo logic reports have therefore taken into account the
existing site conditions as per this section of the county code.

111.

County Code 16. 10.070(H3a) ·'Shoreline proreclion slmcrures shall only
he allowed on parcels where bolh adjacenl parcels are already similarly
protected'. Both adjac.cn t parcels are a lready sim ilarly protec1ed;
therefore the county code also al lows shoreline protection s tructures for
this parcel.

d. Impact
t.

The impact of the keep ing the ex is ting site condit ions will he minimal as
the seawal l and rip rap would not be a ltered. Th is means there w ill be no
construct ion on or near the beach at this time. However, periodic planned
maintenance of the coasta l protection will be necessary .

" · Coastal access will a lso not be a ltered. Cun·em ly lhere is access to the
beach both up coast and down coast of the project within 600 feet of the
property as s hovm in Figures 2 and 3.
iii. T he cost impact wi ll be m inima l for this option as the exiting coasta l
pro tection StntClure will not be recons truc ted nor altered.

Figure 2
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2864 S. Palisades Avenue
Santa Crui, California

Coast Public

Figure 3

2. Alternative 2

a. Descriotion
Alternat ive 2 consists ofkcering the pre-development application site cond itions
unchanged similar to Alternative I but contemplating the option that the existing
coastal protection structure wou ld not be maintained.
b. Discussion
It would be infeasible to not maintain the exiting coastal protection structure as
the 100 year stabil ity of the parcel cannot be maintained without the coastal
protection structure. Given the size of the property and the required property line
and bluff setbacks. the 100 year setback would result in very limited buildable
area at best and potentially an unbuildable lot.
Because of the urban location of this property in a stretch of coastline that is
similarly protected. the stability of adjacent parcels would be negatively
impacted by the lack of maintenance of this portion of the structure.
The existing coastal rrotection structure spans across property lines. Any
proposed requirement to not maintain the seawall for this property would also
therefore affect the up coast property which is not currently proposing any
development on their parcel.

c. Applicable Codes
i. County Code I 6.10.070(1-1 1c) " The determination of the minimum
setback shall he based on the existing site conditions and shall not toke
into con.,·ideration tlte ~ffect f!f any proposed protection measures ... "
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11.

The coast:ll protection structures are existing rather than proposed. The
geotechnical and geo logic reports have therefore taken into account the
existing site conditions as per this section of the county code.

iii. County Code 16.10.070(H3a) "Shoreline protection structur(•s shall only
be allowed 011 parcels where both adjacent parcels are already similarly
protecreo·. Both udjacent parcels are already similarly protected:
therefore the county code also allows shoreline protection structures for
this parcel.
3. Alternative 3
a.

Description
Alternative 3 consists or considering the proposed deve lopment without a
coastal protection structure .

b. Discussion
i. Without a coasta l protection structure, the su~ject property wou ld be
subject to erosion and blufT retreat. The Project Geologist has attempted
to calculate a 100 year setback based on no coastal protection structure.
However, because 1hc erosion has been hal!cd for approxima!ely 60
years by coastal proteclion structures. it is difficult if not impractical to
calculate. He has however e~timated !hat !he position oflhe blufTwould
be 100 feet from its current position. As the property measures only 100
feet, this would be the equivalent of a ··raking" of the property.
11 .

In addition, a proposnl to h~vc no seawall o n this parcel would have
impacl s to the s url"ounding area. Remov ing the ~eawall from Ihis parcel
would expose up coast nnd downcoast prope rties to IJccclcratcd e rosion
and potentia l damage 10 Iheir coastal protection structures, property and
struclurcs. As seen in Figu res 2 an d 3, all of the properties along Ihi s
urban coastline are protected by coastal proteclion struclures. Removing
one small portion oft he protection is infeasible as it is required to protect
adjacent properties.

iii. Removing the coa.~tal protection structure wou ld also have long term
impacts to public utilities and public roads as the erosion wou ld
eventually reach the public roads.
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c. Applicable Codes

i. County Code 16. J0.070(H Ic) ·'The detennination of the minimum

setback shall be based on the existing site conditions and shall not take
into consideration the elfoct of any proposed protection measures ... "
The coastal prolection structures are exisling rather than proposed. The
county code therefore does not require that the se1back be analyzed
wilhoutthe e xisting coas~al pro1ec1ion structure.
11.

Counl)' Code I6. I 0.070(113a) "Shoreline pr01ection structures shall only

he allowed on parcels where both adjac,enf parcels are already similarly
protected'. floth adjacent parcels are already similarly prolected;
therefore 1hc coumy code also allows shoreline pro1ection s lructurcs for
th is pa rcel.
d . lmpaCIS
1.

The cos1 irnpacl o f removing the ex is ting coastal protec lion s tructure
would be s ign ificant as it would requ ire removal of approx imately 650
tons of farge rip rap boul ders and demol ishing and removing the existing
concrelc wall. The cost impact must also consider that removing of lhe
seawall would create an unbuildable lot and would therefore have to
include the rcduclion in property value.

ii. Although removal of the rip rap and walls may provide m ore coastal
access to the beach, il would o nly be for the small width of 1he property
(approximate ly 53 feel) thai froms lhe ocean while 1he remaining stretch
of beach up coast would still have rip rap reveunents. Down coast the
beach terminates ala large bedrock promontory. The combination of the
exis1ing reve1mcnts up coast and the bedrock promontory along with tide
conditions make this stretch of beach difficult to access regardless of the
proposed development.
4. Altemalivc 4:
a. Description
Altema1ivc 4 consistS of considering modificati on to the extstong coastal
proteclion struciUrc that would provide additional coastal access. This may
consist of redesigning the rip rap revetment s lope to reduce the footprint of the
rip rap to increase the useable beach area or the replacing the existing structure
wil h o vertica l seawall s tructure thai would reduce o r elim inate the need for a rip
rap revetment.
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b. Diseu5sion
The rip rap revetment is p3rt of o permitted coastal protection structure that has
an approved engineered des ign. nused on our review of the Grading Permit
issued by the County of Santa C ruz (Reference 5) and the Administrative
Coastal Development Permit (Reference 1), both pemtits reference the
placement of the rip rap ItS p3rl of the approved project. Since the rip rap is part
of an e ng ineered plan, it wou ld be infeasible to change the rip rap design
especially since the design has performed well since the construction in 1983.
Redesign of the rip rap could destabilize the entire coastal protection structure
and increase wave run up.
Removal of the existing coastal protection structure and replacing it with a
vertical seawall would have unpredictable consequences on the up coast and
downcoast stabi lity of the protected coastline a nd is not advisable based on our
discuss ions w ith the County Geologist. Such a design would necessitate a
review of this stretch of coastline as a whole rather than a piece meal
modification to one small portion of th e design.

II would a lso require modifying only a portion of an ex isting s tructure that was
permitted and spans across property lines.
c. Impacts
1.

The cost impact of modifying the existing structure by redesigning the
rip rap revetment would have to consider that the modification could
have the potential 10 destabilize not on ly the coastal protection s tructure
on this propcny but on adjacent properties.

ii. Modification of the rip rap cou ld provide additional beach access. For
example. rcs raeking the rip rap a t an angle of 2: I (H:V) could I'CSu lt in
the rip rap being moved I0 feet c loser to the seawalL
111.

The cost impact of a new vertical seawall would be sign ificant and
potentially prohibitive as it would require removal of the existing
structure and the design and construction of a new costly seawall .

In ~ummary. the existing geotechnical report wa~ prepared after considering the
a\'ailablc options. Given the size and location of the subject property. l\e recommend
thot the existing coastal protection structure be kept as is and maintained as ncccssnry to
protect this and adj acent properties.
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If you have any questions. or if we may be of further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact
our office.
Sincerely.

ROCK SOLID El'iGINEERJNG, I C

Signed: ·

.J t /Ill'

Yvette M. Wil son, P.E
Principal Engineer
R.C.E. 60245
Distribut ion:

( I ) Addressee and via cmni I
(3) Stephanie Barnes-Castro and via email

(I) Greg Easton and via email
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Lezanne Jeffs
From:
Sent:
To:
Su bject:

Hi

Lezanne Jeffs
Tuesday, January 10, 2017 5:02PM
'Rosie Brady'
RE: Proposed development at 2864 South Palisades Avenue

Rosie~

The revetme nt that you speak of is subject to a Coastal Deve lopme nt Permit that was issued by the California Coasta l
Commission in 1983, and therefore the County does not have any j urisdiction over this coasta l protection
structure. However, maintenance of the rip rap reve tment is allowed unde r the 1983 Permit and therefore, as a
condition of approval of the current Pe rm it for the replacement dwelling, the property owners are required to perform
ma intenance o f the ri1>ra p revetment {retrieving and re -stacking fugit ive boulders/removing unnecessary rock to an
approved off-site loca tion, etc.). Such ma intenance is also required to be ongoing and the property owner will be
required to submit details o f such operations to bo th the County and the Coastal Commission as it occurs. Maintenance
of the seawall itself is not currently authorized by th e Coasta l Commission.

Geologic and Geotechn ical and Wave Run-Up Reports prepared in support of the proposed proj ect concluded that it was
not feasible to significantly revise the existing protection structures (wall and rip rap} that protect th is parcel, without
compromising the safety o f the proposed horne as well as the safe ty of neighboring parcels.

Therefore, as a further cond ition of approva l, the property owner is requ ired to agree to not contest the formation of a
Geologic Hazards Abatement District (GHAD) . This GHAD will require tha t any new coastal protection structure for the
site be developed as pa rt of a coordinated beach and bluff management stra tegy together with neighboring properties
along South Palisades (although sections of a proposed protection structure could be developed separately) and would
req uire that any future seawall development be designed to minimize visua l impacts of the seawall, protect and
enhance visua l resources in the area and increase public access to the beach (remove rip rap etc) . Therefore, at such
time as the existing seawall itse lf requires maintenance (which is not allowed under the 1983 Permit), or other parcels in
the ne ighborhood propose to revise the seawalls that protect this section of the coast, this will trigger the format ion of
the GHAD to result in a revised and visually improved coastal protection structure in this ar ea. All new development
along South Palisades has been/will be conditioned to mandate participation in the GHAD.

More detailed information on the GHAD and the specific conditions of approva l are all included in the staff report that
.viii be available online before the hearing (as previously descri bed}.
hope that this information is helpful. I would be happy to discuss this further shou ld you call me at the number below.

)incerely,

iep~~

.ezanne Jeffs

)enior Planner
)eveloprnent Review

rel: (831) 454 2480

ezann e. jeffs@ santacru zcou n ty .us

'rom: Rosie Brady (mailto:rosie.y.brady@gmail.com J
;ent: Tuesday, January 10,201712:43 PM
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To: Lezanne Jeffs <Lezanne.Jeffs@santacru zcounty.us>
Subject: Re: Propo sed development at 2864 South Palisades Avenue

Hi Lezanne,

I am more concerned about the shoreline annoring and what is happening with the monstrosity revetment that is
on the ocean side of the property. Is that going to be addressed in the staff report?

Thanks,
Rosie

On Tue, Jan I 0, 2017 at 9:41 AM, Lezannc Jeffs <Lezanne.JeffstQJsantacruzcountv.us> wrote:
Hi Rosie,

The project is for the construction of a replacement house on the parcel. Plans will be available on line about one week
before the heari ng at www.sccoplanning.com » Agendas and Minutes» Zoning Administrator» 2017 » January
20. The plans are included as Exhibit 0 of the staff report which is avai lable by clicking the underlined link beneath the
item number. If you would like to view the plans earlier I can make the full sized plans available t hrough the Planning
Depa rtment records room, 41" floor of the County building at 701 Ocean Street, Santa Cruz.

The new house is similar in size to the existing str ucture but will be set back 20 feet from the edge of So. Palisades (the
curren t structure is 2 feet back) . It has a pitched roo f and is similar in proportion to the newer house 2 doors down (to
the left in views from the stree t). Also similar to that house, a 5 foot tall wall and gate is proposed j ust back from the
edge of the street that will be set back with planting on the street side.

1 hope that this answers your questions.

Sincerely,

Lezanne Jeffs
Senior Planner
Development Review

Tel:(831) 454 2480
2
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lezann e.je ffs@santacruzcounty.us

From: Rosie Brady [mailto:rosie.y.brady@gmail.comt

Sent: Monday, January 09, 2017 6:39PM

To: Lezanne Jeffs <Lezanne.Jeffs@santa cruzcountv.us>
Subject: Proposed developme nt at 2864 South Palisades Avenue

Hi

Le;.-~nnc,

I am wondering if you could send me more infonnation about the proposed development at 2864 South
Palisades Avenue. Santa Cruz. CA API\:028-304-55? I live down the street and I'm curious about what the
project cmails.

T hanks!

Rosie

3
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January 19, 2017
Santa Cruz County Zoning Administrator
70 I Ocean Street, 4lh Floor
Santa Cruz, California 95060
Subject:

Item 3; Zoning Administrator Hearing Friday January 20, 2017
(Application No. 141017, 2864 S. Palisades Avenue, APN: 028-304-SS)

Dear Zoning Administrator:
This letter is in reference to Application No. 141017. Please also note OW' previous comments on
this project, which are attached hereto and incorporated by reference, including emaiIs dated
April 25, 2016, August 9, 2016, and August 29, 2016. Those comment letters provide OW'
analysis of LCP consistency issues raised by this application, which will not be repeated here.
Rather, the purpose of this letter is to reiterate what we believe the LCP requires with respect to
the two most significant issues raised by this application: shoreline armoring and public access.
Shoreline Armoring
The project proposes demolition of an existing residence and construction of a new residence
located on a haz_ardous coastal bluff. As we have repeatedly informed the County, both the LCP
and the Coastal Act require that new development, such as the proposed residence in this case, be
sited and designed to be safe for the life of the structure without reliance on shoreline armoring.
Accordingly, the project should be conditioned to: l) prohibit the new structure from relying on
shoreline armoring; and 2) require that the existing armoring (i.e., riprap revetment and vertical
retaining walls) be removed to the maximum extent feasible consistent with protection of the
immediately adjacent upcoast residence. 1
Public Access
The bulk of the existing riprap revetment is located on a sandy beach that is public property
(County Right of Way) without proper County authorizati on or CDP approval. Indeed, CDP No.
3-83-166, which authorized installation of approximately 650 tons of riprap and new retaining
walls at the subject property, was conditioned to require the property owner to record an
easement for public access and recreation along the shoreline seaward of the riprap revetment.
1

Our June 30, 20J61etter 10 rbe Zoning Adminismuor on County Application 1\o. 151191 noted lluu !he new
residence under consll'uctioo immediately downcoasr of rhe subjeer property is also «new" and not enrirled 10
shoreline armoring. However, !be upcoast residence has nor been redeveloped and does appear entitled to protection
under Coastal Act Section 30235.
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This permit condition was based on the then-Applicant's representation at that time that the
Applicant owned the seaward property. However, ·no easement has been recorded (and tbus the
Applicant is not in compliance with this permit condition) because, according to the current
Applicant, the Applicant does not own the property under wh ich the riprap revetment is located.
(See. also. Project Plans). Instead, the property appears to be part of the former East Cliff Drive
right of way. 2 We believe the issue of ownership of this property must be resolved J].!iQLto
moving forward with the application, including ensuring that public access mitigation to address
the impacts of the riprap revetment is achieved. Tbis is because tbe intent behind !be lateral
access eascmen~ condition of CDP 3-83-166 was to attain public access mitigation for !be
shoreline am1oring that covered (and continues ro cover) the beach, as required by the LCP and·
the Coastal Act. However, there has been no public access mitigation at the site over the past 30years and thus the intent of the lateral access easement condition has never been met. Thus, we
also believe that the outstanding public access mitigation (required by Special Condition 1 of
CDT' No. 3-83- 166) mus1 be resolved prior to moving forward with any new applications for this
property because this condition remains unsatisficdf incomplete. Again, this issue could be
resolved by removal of the shoreline armoring as discussed above.
Thank you for your consideration of these commenis. We look forward 10 continuing to work
with the County through the local permiTting process to resolve these LCP and Coastal Act

issues.

S~r;~~

R:JL'Super~isor
~r:ne~

District
(
Central Coast District Office

2

We would note that COP No. 3-86-168, which addresses several parcels just downcoast from the subject property,
involved the County's action to abandon a downcoast ponion of the East Cliff Drive right-of-way and required a
COP tha~ was conditioned to require that a 10-foot-wide ponion of the property be maintailted for public lateral
access.
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Ryan Moroney
Fr om:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Ryan Moroney
Monday, April 25, 2016 11:~ AM
'lezanne Jeffs'
Graeven, Rainey@Coastal
Application No. 141017

Dear Lezanne:
Thank you for t he opportunity to comment on t he above referenced Coastal Permit application. Please include these
comments as part of the administrative record for this project, and distribute to t he applicant and appropriate staff.

Projecr Descrlpr/on:
The project is located on the coastal bluff at 2864 S. Palisades Avenue (in Pleasure Point) and proposes to demolish an
existing duplex and construct a new 2,426 sf two-story single family dwelling and attached 449 sf garage.

Complet eness Items:
l . Lateral Access Easement/Ownership Determination: Coastal Development Permit no. 3·83·166, which
authorized repair of existing seawall and installation of a new seawall by installing approximately 650 tons of rip
rap and new retaining walls at the subject property, was conditioned to require t he property owner to record an
easement for public access and recreation along the shoreline. (Special Condition 1).·We are not aware of any
such easement being recorded. However, we are aware that there is some question regarding ownership of the
property under which t he existing revetment Is located. Resolution of these issues appears necessary in order to
process the current coastal development permit applicat ion.

2. Updated Geologic Hazard Report. The project appears to propose extensive new development In an area of
potential coastal hazards. The LCP requires that a coastal bluff building site be st able for a minimum of 100years
in IU pre-development application condition, and that any development be set back an adequate distance to
provide stability for the development's lifetime, and at least 100 years. The minimum 100 years of stability must
be established through the use of appropriate set backs and siting, and wit hout reliance on englneerjng
measures "such as shoreline protection st ructures. retaining walls, or deep piers" (lp Section 16.10.0701Hl!3ll.
Also, the LCP allows shoreline protection structu res only " to protect existing structures from a slgnlflcant t hreat•
(LUP Policy 6.2.16). Thus, the LCP has a two-part minimum 10(}-year stability requirement: first, there must be a
portion of t he site in question that itself will be stable for at least 100 years in a pre-development (I.e., no
project) scenario, without reliance on structural development to make it so; and second, any development t hen
Int roduced onto the site must also be stable for Its lifetime measured for at least 100 years without reliance on
engineering mea~ u res.)
The Geotechnical investigation prepared by Rock Solid Engineering dated 10/14/2013 states that "the wave
runup analysis Is based on the existing retaining wall and rip rap revetment structure. These protection
structures must be maintained over the lifetime of the structure and must be immediately repaired If damaged."
(p. 13). Similarly, the Geologic Investigation prepared by Easton Geology and dated 10/10/2013 states that "In
determining t he 10C>-year blufftop development setback for the subject pro;>erty, we assumed the permitted
coastal protection structures at the site will be Inspected and maintained through the lifetime of the proposed
development• and t hat "t he wall (and revetment) are maintained over the 10C>-year lifetime of the project and
then fall." (p. 14).
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Please provide an updated geologic report t ha t establishes the lOD-year

set back without reliance on shoreline

protection.
3.

Basi s for Variance. The application seeks a variance t o increase the established LCP development standard for
maximum Floor Area Ratio (FAR), however there does not appear to be sufficient information to determine
whether the required findings for a variance can be made in this instance. IP Section 13.10.230. ((1) That
because of special circums1ances applicable to the property, including size, shape, topography, location, or
surroundings, the strict application of the zoning ordinance deprives such property of privileges enjoyed by
other pro~etty In the vicinity and under identical zoning classifocation; (2) That the granting of such variance will
be in harmony with the general intent and purpose of zoning objectives and will not be materially detrimental to
public health, safety or welfare or Injurious to property or improvements in the vicinity; and (3) That the
granting of such variance shall not constitute a grant of special privileges inconsistent with the limitations upon
other properties In the vicinity and zone in which such is situated.)

Compliance Iss-ues:
1. Coastal huards setback. See Completeness Item 2 above. It does not appear that the project has been slled
and designed t o avoid t he need for reliance on shoreline protection. Because t he project proposes new
development, It must be sited and designed to avoid the need for shoreline protection . LUP Policy 6.2.10 (Site
Development to Minimite Hatards); IP Sect ion 16.10.070(H).
2.

Mandatory Public Access Finding: TI\ e Coastal Act and LCP require that new development between t he sea and
t he first public road provide public access. See, Coastal Act Section 30212; IP Section 13.20.11D(F). The project
proposes new development between the sea and the first public road. Accordingly, please explain how the
proj ect will provide public access, Including with respect to vertica l and/or lat eral access easements, l atera l
access connections, rip-rap removal, etc.

3.

Visual resource protection. The project appears to significantly Increase t he bu lk and massing of t he existing
structure, and should t herefore be evaluated for consistency with lCP policies protecting public views from the
beach . See, e.g. LUP Policies 5.10.3 (Protection of Public Vistas), 5.10.4 (Preserving Natural Buffers), 5.10.6
{Preserving Ocean Vistas) and 5.10.7 (Open Beaches and Blufftops). With regard to the fence, all fencing In the
Coastal Zone requires a COP and overheigh t fencing certification; i.e. t he Pl anning Director making the findings
required by SCCC 18.10.230(A) and, If in the Coastal Zone, t he finding t hat t he subject development will not
adversely impact public views and scenic character. See IP Section 13.10.525.

4. Variance does not appear warranted. See Compl eteness Item 3 abov e. The application seeks a variance to
increase the established LCP development standard for maximum Floor Area Ratio (FAR), however there does
no: appear to be sufficient information to determine whether the required findings for a variance can be made
in this instance. IP Section :3.10.230. See also Compliance Issue 3 regarding visual resource protection.
S.

No drainage over bluff. The project should be designed to eliminate drainage, including that from landscape
imgation, on the bluff. Please see IP Section 16.10.070(H)(1)(g). M example condition can be found below.

6.

Public services/water. Per Executive Order B-29·15, any proposed landscaping should require the use of only
drip or micro spray irrigation systems In addition t o the use of only drought t olerant, non-invasive plants.
In addition, the project should incorporate water efficient plumbing fixtures and appliances.

Permit Conditions:

1. Shoreline Protection Removai.IP Section 16.10.070 sets forth applicable condit ions for new development on
beaches and bluffs. Because the proj ect proposes new development that may not rely on shoreline protection,
the project should be conditioned to remove all existing shoreline protection.

2
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2.

Drainage Plan. The plans shall modify the drainage system such t hat drainage will not flow over the coastal
bluff. The drainage system (Including landscaping and irrigation) shall also not contribute to coastal bluff
erosion. Fu rthermore, all drainage system components shall be maintained In good working order for1he life of
the project.

Ryan M oroney

California Coastal Commission
725 Front Sltee/, Suite 300

Santa CIUl, California CA 95060
(831) 427-4863

Ryan.MO!Oney@coaslal.ca.QOV
http;/Aymi.CQBSIBI ca OfN/

l1ffg., C.~0 ~· ST~· l
~

< ......
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Every californian should conserve water. Find out how at:

Save Our

w·ater

SaveOurWMer.com · Drought.CA.gov
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Ryan Mor oney
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Ryan Moroney
Wednesday, August 10, 2016 8:24AM
'Lezanne Jeffs'
Graeven, Rainey@Coastal
2864 S. Palisades

.Dear Lezanne:
Than!< you for the opportu nity to comment on the above referenced Coastal Permit application. Please include these
comments as part of the administrative record for t his project, and d ist ribute to the applicant and appropriate staff.
Project Description:

The project is located on the coastal bluff at 2864 S. Palisades Avenue (in Pleasure Point) ·and proposes t o demolish an
existing duplex and construct a new 2,385 sf two-story single family dwelling and attached 449 sf ga rage.

Completeness Items:
1. Lateral Access Easement/Ownership Determinat ion: Coastal Development Permit no .. 3-83 -166, which
authorized repair of existing seawall and installation of a new seawall by installing approxim ately 650 tons of rip
rap and new retaining walls at the subject property, was conditioned to require t he property owner to record an
easement for public access and r ecreation along t he shoreline based on the Appl icant's representation that
Applicant owned t he land. (Special Condition l). Such an easement was not recorded because, as the Applicant' s
most recent response Indicates, the Applicant does not own t he parcel. However, the Applicant did not deta il
who does own the parcel. We believe t he issue of ownership m ust be resolved prior to moving forward wit h t he
application. In addition, it is importa nt to note the Intent behind latera l access easement condit ion- which was
to attain pu blic access mit igation for t he shoreline protection, as required by t he LCP and.t he Coastal Act. The
outstand ing public access mit igation (as int ended by 3-83-166) must be resolved prior to moving forward with
any new applications for this property inclu ding t he proposed project because permit # 3-83-166 remains
unsatisfied/ incomplet e. Resolution of t hese issues is necessary in order t o process the current coastal
development permit application.
2. Updated Geologic Hazard Report. As identif ied in our previous comment letters, t he project appears to propose
a new SFO in an area of potential coastal hazards. The LCP requires that a coastal bluff building site be stable for
a minimum of 100 years in it s pre-development application condition, and t hat any development be set back an
adequat e distance t o provide st abilit y for t he development's lifetime, and at least100 years. The mi nimum 100
years of stability must be established t hrough the use of appropriate setbacks and siting, and without reliance
on engineering measures l'such as shoreline protection struct ures. retaining walls. or deep piers" {IP Section
16.10.070(Hl!3ll. Also, t he LCP allows shoreline protect ion structures only "to protect existing structures from a
significant threat" {LUP Policy 6.2.16). Thus, t he LCP has a two-part m ini mum 100-yea r stability requirement:
first, there must be a portion of t he site in question t hat itself w ill be stable for at least 100 years in a predevelopment (i.e., no project) scenario, w ithout reliance on structural development to make i t so; and second,
any devel opment then introduced onto t he site must also be stable for i ts lifetime measured for at least 100
years without reliance on engineering measures.)

The Geotechnical Investigation prepared by Rock Solid Engineering dat ed 10/14/2013 st ates that "the wave runup analysis is based on t he existing retaining wall and rip rap revetment structure. These protection structures
must be mainta ined over t he lifetime of t he structure and must be immediat ely repaired if damaged." {p. 13).
Similarly, the Geol ogic Investigat ion prepared by Easton Geology and dated 10/10/2013 st ates t hat " In
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determining the lOO·year biufftop development setback for the subject property, we assumed the permitted
coastal protection structures at the site will be inspected and maintained through the lifetime of the proposed
development• and that "the wall (and revetment) are maintained over the lOO·year lifetime of the project and
then fail." (p. 14).
We m aintain that geologic report must be updated to include a lOO·year set back that doesn't rely on shoreline
protec-tion.

In addition, it appears that the alternatives analysis is inadequate. We have forwarded the relevant materials
onto our geologist and coastal engineer, and will provide their comments once they have had time to review the
materials.
Compliance Issues:
1. Coastal hazards setback. See Completeness Item 2 above. It does not appear that the project has been sited
and designed t o avoid the need for reliance on shoreline protection. Because the projec1 proposes new
development, it must be sited and designed to avoid the need for shoreline protection. LUP Policy 6.2.10 (Site
Development to Minimize Hazards); IP Section 16.10.070(H).
2.

Mandatory Public Access Finding: The Coastal Act and LCP require that new development between the sea and
t he first public road provide public access. See, Coastal Act Section 30212; IP Sect ion l3.20.llO(F). The project
proposes new development between the sea and t he first public road. The Applicant indicated that there Is
adequat~ public access al nearby locations. However, .because the project is proposing new development the
project must provide public access on site, including with respect to vertical and/or lateral access easements,
lateral access connections, rlp·rap removal, etc. See, also, LCP Policy 7.8 and IP Section 15.01.060(8).

3.

Visual resource protection. The project appears to sign ificantly increase the bulk and massing of the exlstlns
structure, and shou ld t herefore b~ ~valuated for consistency with LCP policies protecting public views from the
beach . See, e.g. LUP Policies 5.10.3 (Protection of Public Vistas), 5.10.4 (Preserving Natural Buffers), 5.10.6
(Preserving Ocean Vistas) and 5.10.7 (Open Beaches and Blufftops}. With regard to the fence, all fencing In the
Coastal Zone requires a COPano over height fencing certification; i.e. the Planning Director making the findings
required by SCCC 18.10.230(A) and, if In :he Coastal Zone, the finding that the subject development will not
adversely impact public views and scen1c character. See IP Section 13.10.525.

Permit Conditions:
1. Shoreline Prot ection Remov•l. IP Section 16.10.070 sets forth applicable conditions for new development on
beaches and bluffs. Because the project proposes new development that may not rely on shoreline protection,
the project should be conditioned to remove all existing shoreline proiection to the maximum extent feasible.

Ryan Moroney

California Coastal Commission
725 Front Stroot Suite 300
Santa CfiJZ, California CA 95060
(831) 427-4863
Ryan.Moroney@coastal ca ooy
hftp:llwww.coasta! ca aoyl

Every Californian should conserve wat er. Find out how at:
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Save Our .

water ~

SaveOurWater.com • Orought.CA.sov
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Rya n M oroney
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject :
Attachments:

Graeven, Rainey@Coastal
Monday, August 29, 2016 5:51 PM
'Lezanne Jeffs'
Follow-Up Comments on Application No. 141017
Beach Sand Motigation Fee Worksheet.doc

Dear Lezanne,
Thank you for the additional time to give our staff coastal engineer t he opportunity to evaluate the project. As discussed
here are additional comments regarding alternatives analysis and the shoreline protection at the sole.
New Devel opment :

First, I would like to reiterate t hat the LCP only authorizes shoreline protection devices to protect existing structures.
Because the proposal entails the demolition of the existing structure and construction of a new residence, t he new
residence is not entitled to shoreline protection, including t he existing shoreline protection at the site.
Second, the Rock Solid analysis notes t hat if there is no shoreline protection structure, then the road and utilities will be
eventually be threatened. However, this is not relevant to the current discussion/ proposal, which is t o use the existing
shoreline protection t o protect the new residence. Unlike t he road and utilities, the new residence is not an "existing"
structure, and therefore Is not entitled to rel1• on shoreline protection like the exist ing road and utilit ies. Because the
proposal is for a new resident ial structure, all options to avoid t he need for shore protect ion shou ld be considered and
evaluated.
Setback:
Pursuant to LUP Policy 6.2.12, the LCP requires that development be set back at least 25 feet or as far as is necessary to
ensure at least 100 years of stability f or such development. This LUP requirement is also identified in, and Implemented
by, IP Section 16.10.070(h)(1)(ii). In other words, the LCP requires a minimum 25-foot setback, and the required setbacl<
distance might be more depending on site-specific fact s. This setback requirement is designed to avoid bluff stability
problems, including avoiding the need for future shoreline armorlng and its attendant impacts, and it also serves t o help
avoid public viewshed Impacts (by moving development away from bluff edges to minimize visibility from beaches and
related areas below) and to help allow for public access along blufftops where applicable.
That being said, we would like to note t hat the set back analysis provided Is Incomplete; set backs m ust be based on both
erosion and slope stability. The setback analysis appears to be based an erosion rate of about 1 foot per year, but the
slope stability was not provided. Please see this report for appropriate methodology for calculating
setbacks (Establishing Development Setbacks from Coastal Bluffs). In addition, our staff geologist and author of t he
report, Or. Mart< Johnsson (mark.johnsson@coastal.ca.gov). can provide guidance on setback calculations If desired.
Finally, at one point the AppiiC<Jnt's representative suggested that reliance on LUP Policy 6.2.15 may override the 25·
foot bluff set back requirement of LUP Policy 6.2.12 {and related policies). However, t he LCP provides a conflict
resolution framework, which stipulates that when t here is a conflict between policies (such as Is the case here), th e
conflict shall be resolved using t he Coastal Act. LCP Chapter 1, under t he heading "Interpretation" states t he following:
/n any case in which lhe inlerpretotlon or opp/lcotion of an LCP Is unclear, as that policy may relate too
porticufor development oppllcatian or p1oject, the opplicotlon or interpretation of the policy
which most dearly
conforms to the relevant Cooslaf Acr policy shall b<! utilized.
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As such, it is clear t hat t he interpretation t hat most deafly conforms to t he Coastal Act is the bluff setback requirements

or LUP Policy 6.2.12.1n other words, in this case LUP Policy 6. 2.12 shall be the guiding bluff set back policy.
Alt ernati ves analysis:
The property has an existing vertical wall and a rock revetment. However, the alternat ives did not discuss options t hat
would rely primarily and solely upon t his wall and/or a well-maintained version of the vertical wall. In addition, t here
are no plans t hat show the dept h of this wall or its design; however efforts to rehabilitate this wall could be a less
environmentally damaging alternat ive than the use of t he revetment for protect ion ofthe new st ructure. The
alternatives analysis' shou ld therefore include a t horough discussion of options t hat would rely primarily and sol ely upon
t he existing wall as well as a well-maintained version of this wall.
We would also like clarif ication regarding main tenance of the shoreline protection at the site t o dat e. Within the
discussion of t he first alternative, the " exist ing condit ion" is characterized as using t he existing shoreline protecllon
(combination of riprap and vertical wall) and con tinuing to perform maintenance on these structures. In response to
this, we would like to know t he scope of any maintena nce that has been performed on the revetment to dat e. Please
provide any records regarding any maintenance to date.
Lastly, we would like to note that t he Init ial COP (3-83-166) requires t he permittee to maint ain t he shoreline pwtection
device in its approved slate, including retrieving any rock t hat becomes dislodged. Photographs of t he site suggest that
the rock slope is fairly f iat, and it is evident that t he vertical wa ll has become increasingly exposed over t ime; these
photos suggest t hat the revetment has migrated beyond the originally approved footprint and Is t herefore not in
accordance with the original COP authorization ..
Mitigation for impacts to public access and coastal processes including sand supply loss:
While new development is not entitled to existing or new shoreline protection, if t here is uhimately a decision to
approve a new residence t hat relies on t he use of shoreline prot ection, t he impacts to pu blic access, beach area, and
sand supply will need to be mitigat ed. A sample work sheet using beach nourishment as a way t o mitigate for lost beach
area is attached . The applicant's technical staff will need to complete t he calculations based on the proposed degree of
shoreline protection. However, as a rough example, if the existing shoreline protection were used to protect the
proposed new residence, then there would be approximately 2,500 square feet of encroachment, 1,000 sq uare f eet of
loss due to fixing t he back beach for t he next 20 years, and an undetermined volume of sand denied to the lit t oral
ceil. An alternative to this m it igation methodology, consistent with more recent projects before t he Commission, is t he
land valuation method. Please contact us for information regarding this methodology including past projects t hat have
used t his method or any addit ional informati on regarding t he beach nourishment methodology.
A combin<Jtion one of t he above m itigation met hods and physical im provements to public access shou ld be included in
t he approved proj ect. Such a combination might include a sand supply mitigation fee, a significant portion or ali of t he
exist ing riprap being removed (or potentially restacked) f rom t he beach so that it no longer occupies beach space, and a
built -in lateral access way and/or walkway on/ t hroughi above the shoreline protection. A prime example of a recently
approved project that included public access mit igation into t he shoreline protection device is COP 3· 14-0488 (iceplant,
LLC). The staff report for this project is available here for your convenience: 3-14-0488 (lceplant. LLC.). Other pot ent ial
alternatives for public access mitigation may be appropriate at t he si te; we are happy to schedule a meeting to discuss
any proposals from the Applicant to address the public access impacts at t he site.
Please let me know if you have any qu estions regarding t he above comments or if you would like to be put in touch with
our staff geologist, Or. Mark Johnsson, or our staff coastal engineer, Or. Lesley Ewing.
Sincerely,
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Rainey Graeven
Coastal Program Analyst, Central Coast District
California Coastal Commission
725 Front Street, Santa Cruz, CA 95060
(831) 427-4863
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Lezanne Jeffs
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rosie Brady <rosie.y.brady@gmail.com>
Thursday, January 19, 2017 6:49 PM
lezan ne Jeffs
Proposed development at 2864 South Palisades Avenue

I l i Lezanne,
Thank you for sendiJJg inl(mnation regarding the proposed developmen t at 2864 South Palisades Avenue.

I have two issues wi th the proposed proj ect:
I) Public Beach Access: The current site for the proj ect re lics on a revetment that covers public beach and
all owing further developmen t inhibits beach access to the sandy area seaward of the property. Furthermore, a
public beach access easement was supposed to be recorded when the earl ier development took place, but that
never happened. The public easement should be req uired as a condition on th.i s project, or some other mitigation
for the public to have access to this unique area of the coast.

As a surfer, th is is one o f the few lett hand surf breaks in Santa Cruz, and the riprap wa ll that is currentl y in
place is hazardous f()r myself and other su rfers to enter the surf. The publ ic deserves access to this beach that is
covered in rip rap and it was previously required based on the last permit issued. That never happened, and the
project shou ld not move f(1rward without a cond ition mitig<lling the impact on beach access.

2) Shoreline Armoring: The Coastal Act requi res new stn1ctures be built tO not rely on coastal annoring, such as

the revetment which this project relies on. In light of sea level rise, this project wi ll not last for the life of the
structure as required under the Coastal Act. The County should consider a plan fo r sea level rise, not approve
additional projects on a s ite such as this.

Please pass my comments on to the Zoning Administrator before the hearing tomorrow. Thank you.

Best,
Rosie
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EDMUND G. BROWN JR., Governor

STATE OF CALIFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
CENTRAL COAST DISTRICT OFFICE

725 FRONT STREET, SUITE 300
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060-4508
VOICE (831) 427-4863

FAX (831) 427-4877

APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Please Review Attached Appeal Information Sheet Prior To Completing This Form.
SECTION I.

Appellant(s)

~06\ €_ Qc-a_&,
Mailing Address: {31 ·"?::>1~ A-~

Name:

City·

.

0

~ CU'--\:- o....

SECTION II.

1.

2.

Zip Code:

Lr--v.."L-

q'Z)Q(Q [_

Decision Being Appealed

Name of local/port government:

~o

~l

v1..A._

0 \:---

~ ClA,_'~CA... W ·'-. }-.. (__
~

Brief description of development being appealed:

\\c:>'"'~~
3.

n

tt~lo~~

Development's location (street address, assessor's parcel no., cross street, etc.):

L~ \.o L\ ~o~.\:-\t, S< ili S u._ ~"') t\~v-.Jl..
4.

D

p
D

Description of decision being appealed (check one.):
Approval; no special conditions
Approval with special conditions:
Denial
Note:

,1ECEIVED
FEB 2 1 2017
CALIFORNIA

~OAS.IAL COMM'ISSIO~·
"-14 hI

''"'"'·

'r··

For jurisdictions with a total LCP, denial decisions by a local government cannot be
appealed unless the development is a major energy or public works project. Denial
decisions by port governments are not appealable.
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 2)
5.

~

D
D
D

Decision being appealed was made by (check one):
Planning Director/Zoning Administrator
City Council/Board of Supervisors
Planning Commission
Other

6.

Date of local government's decision:

7.

Local government's file number (if any):

SECTION III. Identification of Other Interested Persons
Give the names and addresses of the following parties. (Use additional paper as necessary.)
a.

Name and mailing address of permit applicant:

b. Names and mailing addresses as available of those who testified (either verbally or in writing) at
the city/county/port hearing(s). Include other parties which you know to be interested and
·"' (\
cLk+V'I. C...r-t.AL...should receive notice of this appeal.
(1)

§\_,,,.J~ .\ jLQ..) ~()0-A-~cc_h C) A.

u

~

3

(2)

(3)

(4)
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 3)
SECTION IV. Reasons Supporting This Appeal
PLEASE NOTE:
•
•

•

Appeals oflocal government coastal permit decisions are limited by a variety of factors and requirements of the Coastal
Act. Please review the appeal information sheet for assistance in completing this section.
State briefly your reasons for this appeal. Include a summary description of Local Coastal Program, Land Use Plan,
or Port Master Plan policies and requirements in which you believe the project is inconsistent and the reasons the
decision warrants a new hearing. (Use additional paper as necessary.)
This need not be a complete or exhaustive statement of your reasons of appeal; however, there must be sufficient
discussion for staff to determine that the appeal is allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may
submit additional information to the staff and/or Commission to support the appeal request.
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 4)
SECTION V.

Certification

The information and facts stated above are correct to the best of my/our knowledge.

Signature of Appellant(s) or Authorized Agent
Date:

~2-

(

/2-V I (

Note: If signed by agent, appellant(s) must also sign below.
Section VI.

Agent Authorization

1/We hereby
authorize
to act as my/our representative and to bind me/us in all matters concerning this appeal.

Signature of Appellant(s)
Date:
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
CENTRAL COAST DISTRICT OFFICE

725 FRONT STREET, SUITE 300
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060-4508
VOICE (831) 427-4863

FAX (831) 427-4877

APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Please Review Attached Appeal Information Sheet Prior To Completing This Form.
SECTION I.
Name:

Appellantfs)

Commissioner Mary Shallenberger and Commissioner Erik Howell

Mailing Address: 45 Fremont Street, Ste. 2000
City: San Francisco, Ca

Zip Code: 94105

Phone: (415) 904-5200

SECTION II. Decision Beim: Appealed
1.

N arne of local/port government:
Santa Cruz County

2.

Brief description of development being appealed:
Demolish an existing 2,352 square foot residential structure containing a single-family
Dwelling and studio apartment/ADD, with a 252 square foot attached garage and to construct a
replacement 2,384 square foot single-family dwelling with a 225 square foot attached garage and
256 square foot attached carport, construct a 5 foot high stucco wall and gate in the Front.

3.

Development's location (street address, assessor's parcel no., cross street, etc.):
2864 South Palisades Avenue, Santa Cruz, APN 028-304-55, Santa Cruz County

4.

Description of decision being appealed (check one.):

FEB 2 1 2017

D

Approval; no special conditions

1&1

Approval with special conditions:

D

Denial

Note:

CALIFORNIA

~OASrAL OOMMISSIO~'
.~ ..:~""

" I

r.,""' " ,,

For jurisdictions with a total LCP, denial decisions by a local government cannot be
appealed unless the development is a major energy or public works project. Denial
decisions by port governments are not appealable.
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 2)
5.

Decision being appealed was made by (check one):

I&]

Planning Director/Zoning Administrator

D

City Council/Board of Supervisors

D
D

Planning Commission
Other

6.

Date oflocal government's decision:

~Ja~n~u~a~ryJ-.,:::.2~0,_,,2~0~1~7_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

7.

Local government's file number (if any):

..:..14...!...1~0~1c..!_7_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SECTION III. Identification of Other Interested Persons
Give the names and addresses of the following parties. (Use additional paper as necessary.)
a.

N arne and mailing address of permit applicant:
Alan and Julie Lowe, 2181 Las Tampas Avenue, Alamos, CA 94507

b.

Names and mailing addresses as available of those who testified (either verbally or in writing) at
the city/county/port hearing(s). Include other parties which you know to be interested and
should receive notice of this appeal.
1) Lezanne Jeffs, Planner, Santa Cruz County Planning Dept., 701 Ocean St., 4th Fir., Santa Cruz
CA 95060
2) Stephanie Barnes-Castro, 4124 Laurent Street, Santa Cruz, CA 95060
3) Rosie Brady, 737 3i11 Avenue, Santa Cruz, CA 95062

SECTION IV. Reasons Supporting This Appeal
PLEASE NOTE:
•
•

•

Appeals of local government coastal permit decisions are limited by a variety of factors and requirements of the Coastal
Act. Please review the appeal information sheet for assistance in completing this section.
State briefly your reasons for this appeal. Include a summary description of Local Coastal Program, Land Use Plan,
or Port Master Plan policies and requirements in which you believe the project is inconsistent and the reasons the
decision warrants a new hearing. (Use additional paper as necessary.)
This need not be a complete or exhaustive statement of your reasons of appeal; however, there must be sufficient
discussion for staff to determine that the appeal is allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may
submit additional information to the staff and/or Commission to support the appeal request.
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Reasons for Appeal
Santa Cruz County Coastal Development Permit 141017

On January 20, 2017, Santa Cruz County approved a coastal development permit to allow
demolition of an existing residence and garage, and construction of a new residence and garage
on a site located on the bluffs just upcoast from Soquel Point in the Pleasure Point area of
Santa Cruz County (at 2864 South Palisades Avenue, APN 028-304-55). The site fronts an
offshore surf break that is commonly known as "Little Wind-and-Sea", which offers one of the
few left-breaking waves in the Pleasure Point area. The property also fronts the popular 26th
Avenue Beach/Moran Lake Park area that extends upcoast, with the popular Rockview Drive
Park area and public accessway just around Soquel Point downcoast. An approximately 650ton riprap revetment is located on the public beach area immediately seaward ofthe site (on
top of the former East Cliff Drive public right-of-way). This public beach area currently
covered by armoring is an important public property in this respect inasmuch as the beach at
26th Avenue is very narrow, particularly at this location, and because Soquel Point and
intervening armoring otherwise effectively block off public access down coast, requiring a
circuitous inland trip to continue access in that direction.
The County's approval of the project raises questions of consistency with the Santa Cruz
County certified Local Coastal Program (LCP) and the public access policies of the
Coastal Act because: (1) the approved new residence relies on shoreline armoring to
establish site and project geologic stability when that is not allowed by the LCP; and (2)
the shoreline armoring itself is located on public beach property and blocks lateral access
and public beach use when the LCP and Coastal Act protect this area for public access.
The armoring is also the subject of a pending Coastal Commission enforcement case due
to questions about property ownership representations and a lack of condition
compliance. Coastal Commission staff informed the County regarding these issues, but
the County did not address them in its action. These questions suggest that the
Commission should evaluate the County's approval of this project to ensure that LCP and
Coastal Act coastal resource protection provisions have been appropriately addressed in
this context.
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT ))ECJSION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (.Pnge 4)
SECTION V.

Certification

The'informationJ:~nd

facts stated above are correct to fhe best. of my/our knowledge. ·

Date:
Note: If signed by agen~ appellant(s) must.also sign below.

Section VI.

Agent Authorization

I/We hereby ·
authorize
· to act as my/our representative and to bi:11d me/4s in all matters concerning thiHppealt·:;
-,

•

>"

•

•

••• '

Signature ofAppellant(s)
Date:

<.. ·'
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PEPJv1IT DECISION OF-LOCAL GOVEPJ"11v.ffiNT

·Page 3

State briefly your reasons for this appeal. Include a summary description of Local
Coastal Program, Land Use Plan, or Port Jviaster Plan policies and requirements in which
you believe the project is inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new
hearing. (Use additional paper as necessary.)

I,·.:

·Note: The above description need not be a c:~mplete or ·exhaustive st~tement .of your
reasons of appeal; however, there must be sufficient discussion for staff to determine that
the .appeal .is allowed by law. :Ib.e appellant, subsequent to filmg the appeal, may submit
additional information to the staff and/or Commission to support the appeal request.·

· · SECTIONV. Certi:fication
. The'i:oformation
and facts stated .above
are correct to the best ofmy/our·knowledge.
.
..

Signed:~

Ap:pellarr or ge t

.

·

·

.

.

Agent Authorization: I designate the above identified person(s) tG act as ~y agent in all
ma:tters pertaining to this appeal ..
Signed:.
----------~--------------

Date:.

(Documenl2)
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Relevant LCP and Coastal Act Policies

Geologic Hazards
LUP Policies
6.2.10 Site Development to Minimize Hazards
(LCP) Require all developments to be sited and designed to avoid or minimize hazards as
determined by the geologic hazards assessment or geologic and engineering investigations.
(Revised by Res. 81-99)
6.2.11 Geologic Hazards Assessment in Coastal Hazard Areas
(LCP) Require a geologic hazards assessment or full geologic report for all development
activities within coastal hazard areas, including all development activity within 100-feet of a
coastal bluff. Other technical reports may be required if significant potential hazards are
identified by the hazards assessment. (Revised by Res. 81-99)
6.2.12 Setbacks from Coastal Bluffs
(LCP) All development activities, including those which are cantilevered, and non habitable
structures for which a building permit is required, shall be set back a minimum of 25 feet from
the top edge of the bluff. A setback greater than 25 feet may be required based on conditions on
and adjoining the site. The setback shall be sufficient to provide a stable building site over the 1
00-year lifetime of the structure, as determined through geologic and/or soil engineering reports.
The determination of the minimum 100 year setback shall be based on the existing site
conditions and shall not take into consideration the effect of any proposed shoreline or coastal
bluff protection measures. (Revised by Res. 81-99)
6.2.15 New Development on Existing Lots of Record
Allow development activities in areas subject to storm wave inundation or beach or bluff erosion
on existing lots of record, within existing developed neighborhoods, under the following
circumstances:
(a) A technical report (including a geologic hazards assessment, engineering geology report
and/or soil engineering report) demonstrates that the potential hazard can be mitigated over the
100-year lifetime of the structure. Mitigations can include, but are not limited to, building
setbacks, elevation of the structure, and foundation design;
(b) Mitigation of the potential hazard is not dependent on shoreline or coastal bluff protection
structures, except on lots where both adjacent parcels are already similarly protected; and
Exhibit 5
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(c) The owner records a Declaration of Geologic Hazards on the property deed that describes the
potential hazard and the level of geologic and/or geotechnical investigation conducted. (Revised
by Res. 81-99)
6.2.16 Structural Shoreline Protection Measures
Limit structural shoreline protection measures to structures which protect existing structures
from a significant threat, vacant lots which through lack of protection threaten adjacent
developed lots, public works, public beaches, or coastal dependent uses.
Require any application for shoreline protection measures to include a thorough analysis of all
reasonable alternatives, including but not limited to, relocation or partial removal of the
threatened structure, protection of the upper bluff or area immediately adjacent to the threatened
structure, engineered shoreline protection such as beach nourishment, revetments, or vertical
walls. Permit structural protection measures only if nonstructural measures (e.g. building
relocation or change in design) are infeasible from an engineering standpoint or not
economically viable.
The protection structure must not reduce or restrict public beach access, adversely affect
shoreline processes and sand supply, increase erosion on adjacent properties, or cause harmful
impacts on wildlife and fish habitats or archaeological or paleontological resources.
The protection structure must be placed as close as possible to the development requiring
protection and must be designed to minimize adverse impacts to recreation and to minimize
visual intrusion.
Shoreline protection structures shall be designed to meet approved engineering standards for the
site as determined through the environmental review process. Detailed technical studies shall be
required to accurately define oceanographic conditions affecting the site.
All shoreline protective structures shall incorporate permanent survey monuments for future use
in establishing a survey monument network along the coast for use in monitoring seaward
encroachment or slumping of revetments or erosion trends.
No approval shall be given for shoreline protective structures that do not include permanent
monitoring and maintenance programs. Such programs shall include a report to the County every
five years or less, as determined by a qualified professional, after construction of the structure,
detailing the condition of the structure and listing any recommended maintenance work.
Maintenance programs shall be recorded and shall allow for County removal or repair of a
shoreline protective structure, at the owner's expense, if its condition creates a public nuisance or
if necessary to protect the public health and safety. (Revised by Res. 81-99)
6.2.17 Prohibit New Building Sites in Coastal Hazard Areas
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Do not allow the creation of new building sites, lots, or parcels in areas subject to coastal
hazards, or in the area necessary to ensure a stable building site for the minimum 1 00-year
lifetime, or where development would require the construction of public facilities or utility
transmission lines within coastal hazard areas or in the area necessary to ensure a stable building
site for the minimum 100-year lifetime.

IP Policies
16.10.070(H) Coastal Bluffs and Beaches.
(1) Criteria in Areas Subject to Coastal Bluff Erosion. Projects in areas subject to coastal bluff
erosion shall meet the following criteria:
(a) For all development and for nonhabitable structures, demonstration of the stability of the
site, in its current, pre-development application condition, for a minimum of 100 years as
determined by either a geologic hazards assessment or a full geologic report.
(b) For all development, including that which is cantilevered, and for nonhabitable structures, a
minimum setback shall be established at least 25 feet from the top edge of the coastal bluff, or
alternatively, the distance necessary to provide a stable building site over a 100-year lifetime of
the structure, whichever is greater.
(c) The determination of the minimum setback shall be based on the existing site conditions
and shall not take into consideration the effect of any proposed protection measures, such as
shoreline protection structures, retaining walls, or deep piers.
(d) Foundation replacement and/or foundation upgrades that meet the definition of
development per SCCC 16.10.040(19) and pursuant to SCCC 16.10.040(18) shall meet the
setback described in subsection (H)(1) of this section, except that an exception to the setback
requirement may be granted for existing structures that are wholly or partially within the setback,
if the Planning Director determines that:
(i) The area of the structure that is within the setback does not exceed 25 percent of the total
area of the structure; or
(ii) The structure cannot be relocated to meet the setback because of inadequate parcel size.
(e) Additions, including second story and cantilevered additions, shall comply with the
minimum 25-foot and 100-year setback.
(f) The developer and/or the subdivider of a parcel or parcels in an area subject to geologic
hazards shall be required, as a condition of development approval and building permit approval,
to record a declaration of geologic hazards with the County Recorder. The declaration shall
Exhibit 5
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include a description of the hazards on the parcel and the level of geologic and/or geotechnical
investigation conducted.
(g) Approval of drainage and landscape plans for the site by the County Geologist.
(h) Service transmission lines and utility facilities are prohibited unless they are necessary to
serve existing residences.
(i) All other required local, State and Federal permits shall be obtained.
(2) Exemption.
(a) Any project which does not specifically require a building permit pursuant to subsection
(B) of this section is exempt from subsection (H)(1) of this section, with the exception of:
nonhabitable accessory structures that are located within the minimum 25-foot setback from the
coastal bluff where there is space on the parcel to accommodate the structure outside of the
setback, above-ground pools, water tanks, projects (including landscaping) which would
unfavorably alter drainage patterns, and projects involving grading.
For the purposes of this section, “the unfavorable alteration of drainage” is defined as a change
that would significantly increase or concentrate runoff over the bluff edge or significantly
increase infiltration into the bluff. “Grading” is defined as any earthwork other than minor
leveling, of the scale typically accomplished by hand, necessary to create beneficial drainage
patterns or to install an allowed structure, that does not excavate into the face or base of the bluff.
Examples of projects which may qualify for this exemption include: decks which do not require
a building permit and do not unfavorably alter drainage, play structures, showers (where runoff is
controlled), benches, statues, landscape boulders, benches, and gazebos which do not require a
building permit.
(b) If a structure that is constructed pursuant to this exemption subsequently becomes unstable
due to erosion or slope instability, the threat to the exempted structure shall not qualify the parcel
for a coastal bluff retaining structure or shoreline protection structure. If the exempted structure
itself becomes a hazard it shall either be removed or relocated, rather than protected in place.
(3) Shoreline protection structures shall be governed by the following:
(a) Shoreline protection structures shall only be allowed on parcels where both adjacent parcels
are already similarly protected, or where necessary to protect existing structures from a
significant threat, or on vacant parcels which, through lack of protection threaten adjacent
developed lots, or to protect public works, public beaches, and coastal dependent uses.
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Note: New shoreline protection structures shall not be allowed where the existing structure
proposed for protection was granted an exemption pursuant to subsection (H)(2) of this section.
(b) Seawalls, specifically, shall only be considered where there is a significant threat to an
existing structure and both adjacent parcels are already similarly protected.
(c) Application for shoreline protective structures shall include thorough analysis of all
reasonable alternatives to such structures, including but not limited to relocation or partial
removal of the threatened structure, protection of only the upper bluff area or the area
immediately adjacent to the threatened structure, beach nourishment, and vertical walls.
Structural protection measures on the bluff and beach shall only be permitted where
nonstructural measures, such as relocating the structure or changing the design, are infeasible
from an engineering standpoint or are not economically viable.
(d) Shoreline protection structures shall be placed as close as possible to the development or
structure requiring protection.
(e) Shoreline protection structures shall not reduce or restrict public beach access, adversely
affect shoreline processes and sand supply, adversely impact recreational resources, increase
erosion on adjacent property, create a significant visual intrusion, or cause harmful impacts to
wildlife or fish habitat, archaeologic or paleontologic resources. Shoreline protection structures
shall minimize visual impact by employing materials that blend with the color of natural
materials in the area.
(f) All protection structures shall meet approved engineering standards as determined through
environmental review.
(g) All shoreline protection structures shall include a permanent, County approved, monitoring
and maintenance program.
(h) Applications for shoreline protection structures shall include a construction and staging
plan that minimizes disturbance to the beach, specifies the access and staging areas, and includes
a construction schedule that limits presence on the beach, as much as possible, to periods of low
visitor demand. The plan for repair projects shall include recovery of rock and other material that
has been dislodged onto the beach.
(i) All other required local, State and Federal permits shall be obtained.
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Public Access
Coastal Act
Section 30210. In carrying out the requirements of Section 4 of Article X of the California
Constitution, maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and recreational
opportunities shall be provided for all the people consistent with public safety needs and the need
to protect public rights, rights of private property owners, and natural resource areas from
overuse.
Section 30211. Development shall not interfere with the public’s right of access to the sea where
acquired through use or legislative authorization, including, but not limited to, the use of dry
sand and rocky coastal beaches to the first line of terrestrial vegetation.
Section 30212. (a)Public access from the nearest public roadway to the shoreline and along the
coast shall be provided in new development projects except where: (1) it is inconsistent with
public safety, military security needs, or the protection of fragile coastal resources, (2) adequate
access exists nearby, or, (3) agriculture would be adversely affected. Dedicated accessway shall
not be required to be opened to public use until a public agency or private association agrees to
accept responsibility for maintenance and liability of the accessway…
Section 30213. Lower cost visitor and recreational facilities shall be protected, encouraged, and,
where feasible, provided. Developments providing public recreational opportunities are
preferred…
Section 30220. Coastal areas suited for water-oriented recreational activities that cannot readily
be provided at inland water areas shall be protected for such uses.
Section 30221. Oceanfront land suitable for recreational use shall be protected for recreational
use and development unless present and foreseeable future demand for public or commercial
recreational activities that could be accommodated on the property is already adequately
provided for in the area.
LUP
Objective 7.7a: To maximize public use and enjoyment of coastal recreation resources for all
people, including those with disabilities, while protecting those resources from the adverse
impacts of overuse.
Objective 7.7b: To provide a system of shoreline access to the coast with adequate
improvements to serve the general public and the coastal neighborhoods which is consistent with
the California Coastal Act, meets public safety needs, protects natural resource areas from
overuse, protects public rights and the rights of private property owners, minimizes conflicts
with adjacent land uses, and does not adversely affect agriculture, subject to policy 7.6.2.
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Objective 7.7.c: To maintain or provide access, including visual access, to every beach to which
a granted access exists or to which the public has acquired a right of access through use, as
established through judicial determination of prescriptive rights, and acquisition through
appropriate legal proceedings, in order to ensure one access to every pocket beach and
convenient, well distributed access to long sandy beaches, subject to policy 7.6.2.
7.7.4 Maintaining Recreation Oriented Uses
Protect the coastal blufftop areas and beaches from intrusion by nonrecreational structures and
incompatible uses to the extent legally possible without impairing the constitutional rights of the
property owner, subject to policy 7.6.2.
7.7.6 Hiking and Biking Trail Network
Subject to policy 7.6.2, establish a system of hiking and bicycle trails and bridges which provides
access to and connects the various parks, recreation areas, beaches, and urban areas. For
example, develop trails to link Nisene Marks State Park with Seacliff State Beach. Link the
County trail system between the state parks and provide a lateral trail route along the coast
Design trails to be accessible to persons with disabilities where resources can be protected.
7.7.10 Protecting Existing Beach Access
Protect existing pedestrian, and, where appropriate, equestrian and bicycle access to all beaches
to which the public has a right of access, whether acquired by grant or through use, as
established through judicial determination of prescriptive rights, and acquisition through
appropriate legal proceedings. Protect such beach access through permit conditions such as
easement dedication or continued maintenance as an accessway by a private group, subject to
policy 7.6.2.
7.7.12 Lateral Access
(LCP) Determine whether new development would interfere with or otherwise adversely affect
public lateral access along beaches. If such impact will occur, the County will obtain dedication
of lateral access along the beach to the first line of terrestrial vegetation to the base of the bluffs,
where present, or to the base of any seawall; and the dedication of lateral access along bluff tops
where pedestrian and/or bicycle trails can be provided and where environmental and use conflict
issues can be mitigated. Unrestricted lateral access to North Coast beaches shall be provided
where environmental and public safety concerns can be mitigated. All dedications required shall
comply with policy 7 .6.2 and the other policies of this chapter.
7.6.2 Trail Easements
(LCP) Obtain trail easements by encouraging private donation of land, by public purchase, or by
the dedication of trail easements, in full compliance with California Government Code Section
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65909(a) for development permits and Government Code Sections 66475.4(b) and 66478.1 et
seq. for land divisions, provided that state and federal constitutional rights of landowners are not
violated. Within urban areas, obtain trail easement dedication within the specified buffer areas
adjacent to riparian corridors and wetlands, and/or within the riparian corridor, subject to the
above requirements, when consistent with the Riparian Corridor Protection ordinance and all
other policies and ordinances protecting sensitive habitats. Any trail easements so obtained shall
not be put on any published trail maps until a complete trail from beginning to end has been
obtained legally from the respective property owners, and only after adequate funds exist to
implement a trail maintenance plan, providing for security measures, fire protection, erosion
control, trail rules enforcement, and similar areas of concern. Notwithstanding the foregoing, it is
the policy of Santa Cruz County to accept offers to dedicate coastal access, complete, open, and
maintain or assist other public agencies or private non-profit groups to complete, open, and
maintain coastal accessways between the first public road and the shoreline as soon as it is
feasible. This policy is not intended and shall not be construed as authorizing the exercise of the
County's regulatory power in a manner which will take or damage private property for public use
without the payment of just compensation in violation of the Constitution of the State of
California or of the United States. (See California Public Resource Code Section 30010.)
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA-NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY

EDMUND G. BROWN JR., GOVERNOR

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
CENTRAL COAST DISTRICT OFFICE
725 FRONT STREET, SUITE 300
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060
PHONE: (831) 427-4863
FAX: (831) 427-4877
WEB: WWW.COASTAL.CA.GOV

January 19, 2017

Santa Cruz County Zoning Administrator
701 Ocean Street, 4th Floor
Santa Cruz, California 95060

Subject:

Item 3; Zoning Administrator Hearing Friday January 20,2017
(Application No. 141017,2864 S. Palisades Avenue, APN: 028-304-55)

Dear Zoning Administrator:
This letter is in reference to Application No. 141017. Please also note our previous comments on
this project, which are attached hereto and incorporated by reference, including emails dated
April25, 2016, August 9, 2016, and August 29, 2016. Those comment letters provide our
analysis of LCP consistency issues raised by this application, which will not be repeated here.
Rather, the purpose of this letter is to reiterate what we believe the LCP requires with respect to
the two most significant issues raised by this application: shoreline armoring and public access. .

Shoreline Armoring
The project proposes demolition of an existing residence and construction of a new residence
located on a hazardous coastal bluff. As we have repeatedly informed the County, both the LCP
and the Coastal Act require that new development, such as the proposed residence in this case, be
sited and designed to be safe for the life of the structure without reliance on shoreline armoring.
Accordingly, the project should be conditioned to: 1) prohibit the new structure from relying on
shoreline armoring; and 2) require that the existing armoring (i.e., riprap revetment and vertical
retaining walls) be removed to the maximum extent feasible consistent with protection of the
immediately adjacent upcoast residence. 1
Public Access
The bulk of the existing riprap revetment is located on a sandy beach that is public property
(County Right of Way) without proper County authorization or CDP approval. Indeed, CDP No.
3-83-166, which authorized installation of approximately 650 tons of riprap and new retaining
walls at the subject prope1iy, was conditioned to require the property owner to record an
easement for public access and recreation along the shoreline seaward of the riprap revetment.
1

Our June 30, 2016letter to the Zoning Administrator on County Application No. 151191 noted that the new
residence under construction immediately downcoast of the subject property is also "new" and not entitled to
shoreline armoring. However, the upcoast residence has not been redeveloped and does appear entitled to protection
under Coastal Act Section 30235.
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This permit condition was based on the then-Applicant's representation at that time that the
Applicant owned the seaward property. However, ·no easement has been recorded (and thus the
Applicant is not in compliance with this permit condition) because, according to the current
Applicant, the Applicant does not own the property under which the riprap revetment is located.
(See, also, Project Plans). Instead, the property appears to be part of the former East Cliff Drive
right of way? We believe the issue of ownership of this property must be resolved prior to
moving forward with the application, including ensuring that public access mitigation to address
the impacts of the riprap revetment is achieved. This is because the intent behind the lateral
access easement condition of CDP 3-83-166 was to attain public access mitigation for the
shoreline armoring that covered (and continues to cover) the beach, as required by the LCP and
the Coastal Act. However, there has been no public access mitigation at the site over the past 30+
years and thus the intent of the lateral access easement condition has never been met. Thus, we
also believe that the outstanding public access mitigation (required by Special Condition 1 of
CDP No. 3-83-166) must be resolved prior to moving forward with any new applications for this
property because this condition remains unsatisfied/ incomplete. Again, this issue could be
resolved by removal of the shoreline armoring as discussed above.
Thank you for your consideration of these comments. We look forward to continuing to work
with the County through the local permitting process to-resolve these LCP and Coastal Act
Issues.

:i:ne~
Supe:~isor

District
(
Central Coast District Office

2

We would note that CDP No. 3-86-168, which addresses several parcels just downcoast from the subject property,
involved the County's action to abandon a downcoast portion of the East Cliff Drive right-of-way and required a
CDP that was conditioned to require that a 10-foot-wide pmiion of the prope1iy be maintained for public lateral
access.
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April 25, 2016 CCC Routing Comments
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Ryan Moroney
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Ryan Moroney
Monday, April 25, 2016 11:54 AM
'Lezanne Jeffs'
Graeven, Rainey@Coastal
Application No. 141017

Dear Lezanne:
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the above referenced Coastal Permit application. Please include these
comments as part of the administrative record for this project, and distribute to the applicant and appropriate staff.
Project Description:
The project is located on the coastal bluff at 2864 S. Palisades Avenue (in Pleasure Point} and proposes to demolish an
existing duplex and construct a new 2,426 sf two-story single family dwelling and attached 449 sf garage.

Completeness Items:

1.

Lateral Access Easement/Ownership Determination: Coastal Development Permit no. 3-83-166, which
authorized repair of existing seawall and installation of a new seawall by installing approximately 650 tons of rip
rap and new retaining walls at the subject property, was conditioned to require the property owner to record an
easement for public access and recreation along the shoreline. (Special Condition 1}. We are not aware of any
such easement being recorded. However, we are aware that there is some question regarding ownership .of the
property under which the existing revetment is located. Resolution ofthese issues appears necessary in order to
process the current coastal development permit application.

2.

Updated Geologic Hazard Report. The project appears to propose extensive new development in an area of

potential coastal hazards. The LCP requires that a coastal bluff building site be stable for a minimum of 100 years
in its pre-development application condition, and that any development be set back an adequate distance to
provide stability for the development's lifetime, and at least 100 years. The minimum 100 years of stability must
be established through the use of appropriate setbacks and siting, and without reliance on engineering
measures "such as shoreline protection structures, retaining walls, or deep piers" (IP Section 16.10.070(H)(3)).

Also, the LCP allows shoreline protection structures only "to protect existing structures from a significant threat"
(LUP Policy 6.2.16}. Thus, the LCP has a two-part minimum 100-year stability requirement: first, there must be a
portion of the site in question that itself will be stable for at least 100 years in a pre-development (i.e., no
project} scenario, without reliance on structural development to make it so; and second, any development then
introduced onto the site must also be stable for its lifetime measured for at least 100 years without reliance on
engineering measures.)
The Geotechnical Investigation prepared by Rock Solid Engineering dated 10/14/2013 states that "the wave
run up analysis is based on the existing retaining wall and rip rap revetment structure. These protection
structures must be maintained over the lifetime of the structure and must be immediately repaired if damaged."
(p. 13}. Similarly, the Geologic Investigation prepared by Easton Geology and dated 10/10/2013 states that "In
determining the 100-year blufftop development setback for the subject property, we assumed the permitted
coastal protection structures at the site will be inspected and maintained through the lifetime of the proposed
development" and that "the wall (and revetment} are maintained over the 100-year lifetime of the project and
then fail." (p. 14}.
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Please provide an updated geologic report that establishes the 100-year set back without reliance on shoreline
protection.
3.

Basis for Variance. The application seeks a variance to increase the established LCP development standard for
maximum Floor Area Ratio (FAR), however there does not appear to be sufficient information to determine
whether the required findings for a variance can be made in this instance. IP Section 13.10.230. [(1} That
because of special circumstances applicable to the property, including size, shape, topography, location, or
surroundings, the strict application of the zoning ordinance deprives such property of privileges enjoyed by
other property in the vicinity and under identical zoning classification; (2) That the granting of such variance will
be in harmony with the general intent and purpose of zoning objectives and will not be materially detrimental to
public health, safety or welfare or injurious to property or improvements in the vicinity; and (3} That the
granting of such variance shall not constitute a grant of special privileges inconsistent with the limitations upon
other properties in the vicinity and zone in which such is situated.]

Compliance Issues:
1. Coastal hazards setback. See Completeness Item 2 above. It does not appear that the project has been sited
and designed to avoid the need for reliance on shoreline protection. Because the project proposes new
development, it must be sited and designed to avoid the need for shoreline protection. LUP Policy 6.2.10 (Site
Development to Minimize Hazards}; IP Section 16.10.070(H}.
2.

Mandatory Public Access Finding: The Coastal Act and LCP require that new development between the sea and
the first public road provide public access. See, Coastal Act Section 30212; IP Section 13.20.110(F). The project
proposes new development between the sea and the first public road. Accordingly, please explain how the
project will provide public access, including with respectto vertical and/or lateral access easements, lateral
access connections, rip-rap removal, etc.

3.

Visual resource protection. The project appears to significantly increase the bulk and massing ofthe existing
structure, and should therefore be evaluated for consistency with LCP policies protecting public views from the
beach. See, e.g. LUP Policies 5.10.3 (Protection of Public Vistas), 5.10.4 (Preserving Natural Buffers), 5.10.6
(Preserving Ocean Vistas) and 5.10.7 (Open Beaches and Blufftops). With regard to the fence, all fencing in the
Coastal Zone requires a CDP and overheight fencing certification; i.e. the Planning Director making the findings
required by SCCC 18.10.230(A) and, if in the Coastal Zone, the finding that the subject development will not
adversely impact public views and scenic character. See IP Section 13.10.525.

4.

Variance does not appear warranted. See Completeness Item 3 above. The application seeks a variance to
increase the established LCP development standard for maximum Floor Area Ratio (FAR), however there does
not appear to be sufficient information to determine whether the required findings for a variance can be made
in this instance. IP Section 13.10.230. See also Compliance Issue 3 regarding visual resource protection.

5.

No drainage over bluff. The project should be designed to eliminate drainage, including that from landscape
irrigation, on the bluff. Please see IP Section 16.10.070(H)(1}(g). An example condition can be found below.

6.

Public services/water. Per Executive Order B-29-15, any proposed landscaping should require the use of only
drip or micro spray irrigation systems in addition to the use of only drought tolerant, non-invasive plants.
In addition, the project should incorporate water efficient plumbing fixtures and appliances.

Permit Conditions:
1.

Shoreline Protection Removal. IP Section 16.10.070 sets forth applicable conditions for new development on
beaches and bluffs. Because the project proposes new development that may not rely on shoreline protection,
the project should be conditioned to remove all existing shoreline protection.
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2.

Drainage Plan. The plans shall modify the drainage system such that drainage will not flow over the coastal

bluff. The drainage system (including landscaping and irrigation) shall also not contribute to coastal bluff
erosion. Furthermore, all drainage system components shall be maintained in good working order forthe life of
the project.

Ryan Moroney
California Coastal Commission
72.5 Front Street, Suite 300
Santa Cruz, California CA 95060
(831) 427-4863
Ryan.Moroney@coastal.ca:gov
http://www. coastal. ca. qovl
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Ryan Moroney
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Ryan Moroney
Wednesday, August 10, 2016 8:24AM
'Lezanne Jeffs'
Graeven, Rainey@Coastal
2864 S. Palisades

. Dear Lezanne:
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the above referenced Coastal Permit application. Please include these
comments as part of the administrative record for this project, and distribute to the applicant and appropriate staff.
Project Description:
The project is located on the coastal bluff at 2864 S. Palisades Avenue (in Pleasure Point) and proposes to demolish an
existing duplex and construct a new 2,385 sf two-story single family dwelling and attached 449 sf garage.

Completeness Items:
1. Lateral Access Easement/Ownership Determination: Coastal Development Permit no. 3-83-166, which
authorized repair of existing seawall and installation of a new seawall by installing approximately 650 tons of rip
rap and new retaining walls at the subject property, was conditioned to require the property owner to record an
easement for public access and recreation along the shoreline based on the Applicant's representation that
Applicant owned the land. (Special Condition 1). Such an easement was not recorded because, as the Applicant's
most recent response indicates, the Applicant does not own the parcel. However, the Applicant did not detail
who does own the parcel. We believe the issue of ownership must be resolved prior to moving forward with the
application. In addition, it is important to note the intent behind lateral access easement condition~ which was
to attain public access mitigation for the shoreline protection, as required by the LCP andthe Coastal Act. The
outstanding public access mitigation (as intended by 3-83-166) must be resolved prior to moving forward with
any new applications for this property including the proposed project because permit# 3-83-166 remains
unsatisfied/ incomplete. Resolution ofthese issues is necessary in order to process the current coastal
development permit application.
2.

Updated Geologic Hazard Report. As identified in our previous comment letters, the project appears to propose
a new SFD in an area of potential coastal hazards. The LCP requires that a coastal bluff building site be stable for
a minimum of 100 years in its pre-development application condition, and that any development be set back an
adequate distance to provide stability for the development's lifetime, and at least 100 years. The minimum 100
years of stability must be established through the use of appropriate setbacks and siting, and without reliance
on engineering measures "such as shoreline protection structures. retaining walls, or deep piers" (IP Section
16.10.070(H)(3)). Also, the LCP allows shoreline protection structures only "to protect existing structures from a
significant threat" (LUP Policy 6.2.16). Thus, the LCP has a two-part minimum 100-year stability requirement:
first, there must be a portion of the site in question that itself will be stable for at least 100 years in a predevelopment (i.e., no project) scenario, without reliance on structural development to make it so; and second,
any development then introduced onto the site must also be stable for its lifetime measured for at least 100
years without reliance on engineering measures.)
The Geotechnical Investigation prepared by Rock Solid Engineering dated 10/14/2013 states that "the wave runup analysis is based on the existing retaining wall and rip rap revetment structure. These protection structures
must be maintained over the lifetime ofthe structure and must be immediately repaired if damaged." (p. 13).
Similarly, the Geologic Investigation prepared by Easton Geology and dated 10/10/2013 states that "In
1
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determining the 100-year blufftop development setback for the subject property, we assumed the permitted
coastal protection structures at the site will be inspected and maintained through the lifetime ofthe proposed
development" and that "the wall (and revetment) are maintained over the 100-year lifetime ofthe project and
then fail." (p. 14).
We maintain that geologic report must be updated to include a 100-year set back that doesn't rely on shoreline
protection.
In addition, it appears that the alternatives analysis is inadequate. We have forwarded the relevant materials
onto our geologist and coastal engineer, and will provide their comments once they have had-time to review the
materials.
Compliance Issues:
1. Coastal hazards setback. See Completeness Item 2 above. It does not appear that the project has been sited
and designed to avoid the need for reliance on shoreline protection. Because the project proposes new
development, it must be sited and designed to avoid the need for shoreline protection. LUP Policy 6.2.10 (Site
Development to Minimize Hazards); IP Section 16.10.070(H).
2.

Mandatory Public Access Finding: The Coastal Act and LCP require that new development between the sea and
the first public road provide public access. See, Coastal Act Section 30212; IP Section 13.20.110(F). The project
proposes new development between the sea and the first public road. The Applicant indicated that there is
adequate public access at nearby locations. However, ·.because the project is proposing new development the
project must provide public access on site, including with respect to vertical and/or lateral access easements,
lateral access connections, rip-rap removal, etc. See, also; LCP Policy 7.8 and IP Section 15.01.060(B).

3.

Visual resource protection. The project appears to significantly increase the bulk and massing ofthe existing
structure, and should therefore be evaluated for consistency with LCP policies protecting public views from the
beach. See, e.g. LUP Policies 5.10.3 (Protection of Public VistasL 5.10.4 (Preserving Natural BuffersL 5.10.6
(Preserving Ocean Vistas) and 5.10.7 (Open Beaches and Blufftops). With regard to the fence, all fencing in the
Coastal Zone requires a CDP and overheight fencing certification; i.e. the Planning Director making the findings
required by SCCC 18.10.230(A) and, if in the Coastal Zone, the finding that the subject development will not
adversely impact public views and scenic character. See IP Section 13.10.525.

i

'·

Permit Conditions:
1.

Shoreline Protection Removal. IP Section 16.10.070 sets forth applicable conditions for new development on
beaches and bluffs. Because the project proposes new development that may not rely on shoreline protection,
the project should be conditioned to remove all existing shoreline protection to the maximum extent feasible.

Ryan Moroney
California Coastal Commission
725 Front Street, Suite 300
Santa Cruz, California CA 95060
(831) 427-4863
·Ryan. Moroney@coastal.ca.gov
http://www.coastal.ca.qov/
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Ryan Moroney
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Graeven, Rainey@Coastal
Monday, August 29, 2016 5:51 PM
'Lezanne Jeffs'
Follow-Up Comments on Application No. 141017
Beach Sand Mitigation Fee Worksheet.doc

Dear Lezanne,

--i

Thank you for the additional time to give our staff coastal engineer the opportunity to evaluate the project. As discussed
here are additional comments regarding alternatives analysis and the shoreline protection at the site.
New Development:

First, I would like to reiterate that the LCP only authorizes shoreline protection devices to protect existing structures.
Because the proposal entails the demolition ofthe existing structure and construction of a new residence, the new
residence is not entitled to shoreline protection, including the existing shoreline protection at the site.
Second, the Rock Solid analysis notes that if there is no shoreline protection structure, then the road and utilities will be
eventually be threatened. However, this is not relevant to the current discussion/proposal, which is to use the existing
shoreline protection to protect the new residence. Unlike the road and utilities, the new residence is not an "existing"
structure, and therefore is not entitled to rely on shoreline protection like the existing road and utilities. Because the
proposal is for a new residential structure, all options to avoid the need for shore protection should be considered and
evaluated.

Setback:
Pursuant to LUP Policy 6.2.12, the LCP requires that development be set back at least 25 feet or as far as is necessary to
ensure at least 100 years of stability for such development. This LUP requirement is also identified in, and implemented
by, IP Section 16.10.070(h)(1)(ii). In other words, the LCP requires a minimum 25-foot setback, and the required setback
distance might be more depending on site-specific facts. This setback requirement is designed to avoid bluff stability
problems, including avoiding the need for future shoreline armoring and its attendant impacts, and it also serves to help
avoid public viewshed impacts (by moving development away from bluff edges to minimize visibility from beaches and
related areas below) and to help allow for public access along blufftops where applicable.
That being said, we would like to note that the setback analysis provided is incomplete; setbacks must be based on both
erosion and slope stability. The setback analysis appears to be based an erosion rate of about 1 foot per year, but the
slope stability was not provided. Please see this report for appropriate methodology for calculating
setbacks (Establishing Development Setbacks from Coastal Bluffs). In addition, our staff geologist and author ofthe
report, Dr. Mark Johnsson (mark.johnsson@coastal.ca.gov), can provide guidance on setback calculations if desired.
Finally, at one point the Applicant's representative suggested that reliance on LUP Policy 6.2.15 may override the 25foot bluff setback requirement of LUP Policy 6.2.12 (and related policies). However, the LCP provides a conflict
resolution framework, which stipulates that when there is a conflict between policies (such as is the case here), the
conflict shall be resolved using the Coastal Act. LCP Chapter 1, under the heading "Interpretation" states the following:

In any case in which the interpretation or application of an LCP is unclear, as that policy may relate to a
particular development application or project, the application or interpretation of the policy
which most clearly
conforms to the relevant Coastal Act policy shall be utilized.
1
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As such, it is clear that the interpretation that most clearly conforms to the Coastal Act is the bluff setback requirements
of LUP Policy 6.2.12. In other words, in this case LUP Policy 6.2.12 shall be the guiding bluff setback policy.

Alternatives analysis:
The property has an existing vertical wall and a rock revetment. However, the alternatives did not discuss options that
would rely primarily and solely upon this wall and/or a well-maintained version of the vertical wall. In addition, there
are no plans that show the depth of this wall or its design; however efforts to rehabilitate this wall could be a less
environmentally damaging alternative than the use of the revetment for protection of the new structure. The
alternatives analysis should therefore include a thorough discussion of options that would rely primarily and solely upon
the existing wall as well as a well-maintained version of this wall.
We would also like clarification regarding maintenance of the shoreline protection at the site to date. Within the
discussion of the first alternative, the "existing condition" is characterized as using the existing shoreline protection
(combination of riprap and vertical wall) and continuing to perform maintenance on these structures. In response to
this, we would like to know the scope of any maintenance that has been performed on the revetment to date. Please
provide any records regarding any maintenance to date.
Lastly, we would like to note that the initial CDP (3-83-166) requires the permittee to maintain the shoreline protection
device in its approved state, including retrieving any rock that becomes dislodged. Photographs ofthe site suggest that
the rock slope is fairly flat, and it is evident that the vertical wall has become increasingly exposed over time; these
photos suggest that the revetment has migrated beyond the originally approved footprint and is therefore not in
. accordance with the original CDP authorization.

Mitigation for impacts to public access and coastal processes including sand supply loss:
While new development is not entitled to existing or new shoreline protection, ifthere is ultimately a decision to
approve a new residence that relies on the use of shoreline protection, the impacts to public access, beach area, and
sand supply will need to be mitigated. A sample work sheet using beach nourishment as a way to mitigate for lost beach
area is attached. The applicant's technical staff will need to complete the calculations based on the proposed degree of
shoreline protection. However, as a rough example, if the existing shoreline protection were used to protect the
proposed new residence, then there would be approximately 2,500 square feet of encroachment, 1,000 square feet of
loss due to fixing the back beach for the next 20 years, and an undetermined volume of sand denied to the littoral
cell. An alternative to this mitigation methodology, consistent with more recent projects before the Commission, is the
land valuation method. Please contact us for information regarding this methodology including past projects that have
used this method or any additional information regarding the beach nourishment methodology.
A combination one of the above mitigation methods and physical improvements to public access should be included in
the approved project. Such a combination might include a sand supply mitigation fee, a significant portion or all ofthe
existing riprap being removed (or potentially restacked) from the beach so that it no longer occupies beach space, and a
built-in lateral accessway and/or walkway on/ through/ above the shoreline protection. A prime example of a recently
approved project that included public access mitigation into the shoreline protection device is CDP 3-14-0488 (lceplant,
LLC). The staff report for this project is available here for your convenience: 3-14-0488 (lceplant, LLC.). Other potential
alternatives for public access mitigation may be appropriate at the site; we are happy to schedule a meeting to discuss
any proposals from the Applicant to address the public access impacts at the site.
Please let me know if you have any questions regarding the above comments or if you would like to be put in touch with
our staff geologist, Dr. Mark Johnsson, or our staff coastal engineer, Dr. Lesley Ewing.
Sincerely,
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Rainey Graeven
Coastal Program Analyst, Central Coast District
California Coastal Commission
725 Front Street, Santa Cruz, CA 95060

(831) 427-4863
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